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November-for the Dead
As the leaves of autumn wither,
the Church traditionally turns special
attention to Her dead, devoting the
month of November to continuingpray-
er for them.
The month begins with the Feast
of All Saints, celebrating the joys of
the Church Triumphant in heaven.
Nov. 2, All Souls Day, turns hearts
to the Church Suffering in purgatory.
On this day priests may say three Mass-
es, and all Catholics may gain a plenary
indulgence the remission of all pun-
ishment for sin for a soul in purga-
tory for every visit to the Blessed Sac-
rament made, under the usual condi-
tions, from noon of Nov. 1 to midnight
Nov. 2.
The conditions for gaining a
plenary indulgence are that one be in
the state of grace, have the intention
of gaining the indulgence, go to con-
fession and receive Communion within
eight days, visit a church and say for
the intention of the Pope, one Our
Father, one Hail Mary and one Glory
Be to the Father.
On Nov. 1, a holy day of obliga-
tion, Catholics observe the custom of
offering the names of their dead to be
placed upon the altar during the Mass-
es of the following day.
A TIME FOR REMEMBERING - A young St. ster of Charity prays silen[?] among the
rows of crosses in tho Sisters' cemetery at St. Elizabeth's, Convent Station, as No-
vember dawns, the month devoted to prayers for the dead.
Social Justice Role Cited
To Catholic Peace Group
"TnErtUKIT&TPM gHIW
described social justice as an
affective force both against
communism and as a means
of salvation in addresses at the
35th annual conference of the
Catholic Association for In-
ternational Peace.
Rev. George Dunne. S.J.,
•aid the U. S. can prevail
against communism by putting
less emphasis on nuclear
weapons and more on social
revolutions based on Christian
principles, while Rev. Albert
Nevins, M.M., said many
American Catholics fail to rec-
ognize their responsibility to
mankind as a whole.
Father Dunne is assistant to
the president for international
affairs at Georgetown, Wash-
ington, D.C.; Father Nevins is
editor of Maryknoll magazine.
FATHER DUNNE said that
“by concentrating so much of
our energies and resources
upon the limitless expansion
of nuclear power we are
pursuing policies which are
not only morally dubious . . .
Tsut strategically misdirected.”
He asserted that American
policy has been largely based
on "an erroneous and danger-
ous assumption”: that "mili-
tary aggression is the instru-
ment by which the communists
are planning to conquer the
world.”
Such an assumption is
wrong, he said, "because there
is nothing in communist doc-
trine and little in the historic
record of communist practice
to support it.”
DECLARING THAT "revolu-
tion is the road which will
lead to communist conquest of
the world,” Father Dunne
stressed that what ia neces-
sary to counter this attack is
a revoluUon based on Chris-
Uan social principles.
"Christian principles are the
most revolutionary principles
in the world,” he continued.
"But ChrisUans have man-
aged to make ChrisUanity ap-
pear to be the most static
force in the world. This Is be-
cause those who have realized
freedom for themselves be-
come fiercely attached to the
status quo. They are fearful
of change, fearful of freedom
for others, fearful really of the
dynamics of Christian princi-
ples. So they cling to the shell
of Christian pracUce while
denying its soul.”
FATHER NEVINS stressed
three points:
• The apathy of the Ameri-
can people, including Cath-
olics, toward main issues,
largely because of their ma-
terialistic outlook.
• The failure of many Cath-
olics to recognize that they
must assist mankind as a
whole.
• The need for Catholic
leadership to formulate pro-
grams emphasizing the respon-
sibility Catholics have toward
their fellow men.
"While we have become a
nation of technological giants,”
Father Nevins said, “we are
also rapidly becoming a nation
of spiritual midgets ... We
CouncilLiturgyDebate Continues
VATICAN CITY Discus-
sions on the liturgy contin-
ued this week as the Fathers
Of the Second Vatican Council
tonsidered changes in the
Church’s rites of worship.
Through regular press brief-
ings it was apparent that use
of the vernacular was the
prime topic of discussion, but
particulars on the debates
themselves were not revealed.
Following a series of general
sessions, the council begins a
four-day adjournment Nov. 1
for the Feast of All Saints,
the Feast of All Souls and for
special ceremonies to mark
the fourth anniversary of the
coronation of Pope John.
A heavy schedule of general
sessions is listed for the re-
mainder of the month.
A PRESS BULLETIN, ac-
knowledging that the Fathers
had discussed the rclaUve
merits of Latin and of local
languages in the Mass and tho
sacraments, spoke of the dual
problem which they are con-
sidering this way:
"There are reasons which
militate in favor of Latin, in-
asmuch as its adopUon has
not only traditional values but
it also has a true unifying ef-
feet. Furthermore, because of
its logical precision, because
of its concrete phraseology of
legal terms, it is particularly
suited for theology and dog-
ma."
The bulletin also spoke of
the "psychological and asccti-
cal values” of Latin, noting
that it stresses logic and dis-
courages sentimentality. Bal-
ancing out the advantages of
Latin, the bulletin continued,
arc the points in favor of the
vernacular:
"First and foremost of these
is tho vernacular’s capacity
to make liturgical rites acces-
sible to the community of tho
faithful ... The use of the
vernacular reveals, moreover,
the universality of Christen-
dom."
THE PRESS bulletin report-
ed at the close of the eighth
meeting Oct. 27 that the coun-
cil had completed discussion
of the first chapter of the
eight-chapter proposal con-
cerning the liturgy. It stated:
"The prolongation of the
discussions on this chapter,
which alone takes up a third
of tho entire proposal, is ex-
plained by the length and im-
portance of tho material con-
tained
~ . Tho principles of
a general character which it
contains reflect upon all of tiro
remaining chapters and there-
fore require an especially
thorough examination so that
one may proceed more quick-
ly in what will follow. The
other parts are almost a prac-
tical application of this first
part."
In addition to use of lan-
guage, tlie eighth session dealt
with the problem of making it
possible for Catholics to par-
ticipate more actively in tho
liturgy, a problem especially
acute in certain mission terri-
tories.
The talks emphasized the
difficulty of deciding which lo-
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INFORMAL CAUCUS - Bishop McNulty, second from left,
discusses council program with other prelates at the
Michaelangelo Hotel in Rome where he Is staying. From
left are Auxiliary Bishop Gerald F. O'Keefe of St. Paul,
Minn., Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta, and
Bishop Leonard P. Cowley, another St. Paul auxiliary.
Hopes, Fears, Prayers:
World Sits Out a Crisis
By JERRY COSTELLO
North Jersey’s Catholic pop-
ulation last week joined Amer-
icans throughout the nation in
prayers for peace as the
Cuban crisis wore on, day aft-
er uncertain day. Most pas-
tors in the area reported an
increased interest in devotions
during the week, and on
Sunday the day Russia’s
pullback order eased the
crisis fever which had gripped
the world—attendance at Mass
was substantially higher than
normal.
IN THE NEWARK Archdio-
cese, Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, wrote
to all pastors on behalf of
Archbishop Boland asking
prayers for "God’s blessing
and guidance for our President
and our government so that an
honorable peace with freedom
and justice will be preserved.”
He asked also that the Bless-
ed Sacrament be exposed in
all churches. Pastors reported
the number of parishioners
who visited their churches dur-
ing the day as "remarkably
high.”
Many Paterson parishes
had special services and
reported hnusually high at-
tendance.
North Jersey’s Cuban refu-
gees were left with mixed feel-
ings as the crisis simmered
down.
They rejoiced that the
threat of a nuclear conflict
had diminished, but expressed
concern that the Russian-U.S.
agreement left Fidel Castro
still in command of Cuba.
THE PRAYERS and fears
here reflected those of the en-
tire world. In Vatican City,
Pope John XXIII chose the
fourth anniversary of his elec-
tion to the papacy to make
another plea for world peace.
More than 30,000 gathered in
St. Peter's Square to hear the
Pontiff voice a fervent plea to
God to "dispel ill-omened
clouds” from the horizon of in-
ternational life.
The Pope said that "dangers
and sorrows, human prudence
and wisdom, everything must
be melded into a hymn of love,
in a renewed and supplicating
invitation to all men to desire
to plgce themselves in the
kingdom of Christ, the king-
dom of truth and life, the king-
dom of sanctity and grace, the
kingdom of justice, love and
peace.
"Throughout the world, there
are fervent efforts to build, to
heal and to make the heaven-
ly light shine more vividly in
the faces of men. And this is
proved by assemblies and in-
ternational congresses which
show anew spirit among poli-
ticians, economists, scientists
and men of letters.”
THE VATICAN Radio follow-
ed the Pope’s talk with an ap-
peal for negotiations in the
crisis. All the "eventual, in-
evitable differences between
peoples can and must be solv-
ed in free negotiations,” a
broadcast said.
"It is necessary to discuss,”
the station said. "There is a
duty to search for an under-
standing. It is a duty before
the people of the world, before
one’s own conscience, before
history, before God.”
"Peace is a right, peace Is a
duty," it continued. "Peace is
a gift. Peace is more than a
luxury. It is not an arbitrary
hobby conditioned to the hu-
mor of the ambitions of great
or small powers. Peace is the
right of the individual and na-
tions, a guarantee of the good
given them by God, and by
right it constitutes their nor-
mal condtions of life,"
CATHOLICS throughout
the U.S. observed Oct. 28, the
Feast of Christ the King, as a
day of prayer, asking God’s
blessing on the President and
the government and petition-
ing for continued peace.
The observance was in re-
sponse to an appeal from U. S.
Bishops, who asked for pray-
ers in a message released in
sile bases in Cuba to be dis-
mantled.
President Kennedy heard the
appeal for prayers when he at-
tended 10 a.m. Mass at St.
Stephen’s Church in Washing-
ton, shortly after Russia an-
nounced it had ordered its mis-
Washington.
The message was signed by
the five American Cardinals
and the chairman of the NCWC
administrative board in the
name of the U. S. hierarchy.
SUPPORT FOR the Presi-
dent’s firm stand in the Cuban
situation and assurance of
prayers for its success were
voiced by many Catholic or-
ganizations.
Superintendents of the 144
U. S. Catholic school systems,
for example, pledged the "sup-
port and earnest prayers" of
themselves, their pupils and
their teachers for President
Kennedy.
The pledge was made in a
resolution adopted at the con-
cluding session of the annual
meeting in Washington of the
Department of School Super-
intendents of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association.
"We pledge," they said, “to
the President of the United
States and to the nation at this
time of crisis our support and
our earnest prayers together
with those of the millions of
students and teachers in tho
schools we represent in every
state of the union.”
LOCALLY, STUDENTS in
Newark and Paterson schools
offered prayers for the Presi-
dent and for a peaceful solu-
tion to the crisis.
Several high schools conduc-
ted special classroom sessions
on the crisis, and many insti-
tuted special prayers, novenas,
and rosary recitations for
peace and for the people of
Cuba.
CROWDED CATHEDRAL - Thousands of you ng people were among those responding
fo appeals for prayer in the Cuban crisis. They found standing room only at Sacred
Heart Cathedral where a holy hour opened Catholic cYouth Week on Oct. 28.
Pope John Appeals
To World Leaders:
‘Do All for Peace’
VATICAN CITY - Pope
John made a surprise radio
appearance last week at the
height of the Cuban crisis to
warn of the horrors of war
and to beg the world's leaders
to continue negotiating for
peace.
"We beseech all rulers not
to remain deaf to the cry of
mankind,” Pope John said in
his extraordinary broadcast
Oct 2S.
"Let them do everything in
their power to save peace. By
so doing they will spare tho
world the horrors of a war
that would have disastrous
consequence* such as nobody
could foresee.
"Let them continue to
negotiate because this loyal
and open attitude is of great
value as a witness for the con-
science of each one and in tho
face of history."
THE POPE spoke in
French. His strongly worded
appeal lasted only two and a
half minutes. The "quaran-
tine" ordered by U. S. Presi-
dent Kennedy against delivery
of offensive weapons to Cuba
had gone into effect only one
day earlier, and Premier
Khrushchev had declared that
any U. S. attack on Soviet
shipping meant nuclear war.
At the same time, troops of
communist China were ad-
vancing steadily despite heavy
losses in their two-pronged at-
tack into northern India.
Pope John delivered his
special peace plea over Vati-
can Radio. He said his lips
were "trembling,” but his
voice was firm.
He declared that "to pro-
mote, favor and accept
negotiations, at all levels and
at all times, is a rule of wis-
dom and prudence which calls
down the blessings of heaven
and earth.”
The current world crisis, the
Pope said, had brought fear to
millions of families. He urged
all Catholics, all Christians,
and all who believe in God to
join him in praying for "tho
gift of peace.”
THE POPE’S APPEAL was
the second from a top voice
of the Church in less than a
week. The fathers of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council had is-
sued a message to all man-
kind the previous Saturday cit-
ing the need for work for
peace as one of the urgent
problems of today.
And only the (lay before his
broadcast. Pope John had
praised statesmen who meet
each other in the interests of
peace, lie said, however, that
"where there is no .spiritual
life, better things cannot be
obtained."
"I always speak well,” said
Pope John, "of all men of state
who are busy in various parts
of the world meeting in fact
to avoid war and to give a
bit of peace to mankind.
"But one understands that it
is the spirit of the Lord that
can bring about this miracle,
since it is evident that where
there is no spiritual life better
things cannot be obtained or
even imagined. We, instead,
with the Gospel, with the grace
of the I-ord, the protection of
Mary His Mother, and with
our unceasing prayers to the
Savior of the world who has
taught us the great precepts of
life we possess all that is
needed to fill our lives with
dignity and with happiness.”
Sm Text, Page 5
Theologians Back U.S.
On Quarantine of Cuba
By ED GRANT
NEWARK - General ap-
proval was voiced by Catholic
Bishops, theologians anil spe-
cialists in foreign affairs to
the actions taken by President
Kennedy last week on the
erection of Russian missile
bases in Cuba.
QUESTIONS ON the moral-
ity of quarantine, total block-
ade and nuclear war were
asked by The Advocate of
Rev. Leo 0. Farley, professor
of inoral theology at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and co-editor of
the Question Box in this pa-
per.
Father Farley, after answer-
ing the queries, was quick to
note that his answers need a
good deal of explanation and
amplification and promised to
provide this in future editions
of the Question Box.
Asked about the morality of
the President's quarantine, he
said:
“The action of our gov-
ernment in blocking shipments
of offensive arms to Cuba as
well as its intention to take
further action should the con-
struction of already existing
missile sites continue was well
within the bounds of legiti-
mate self-defense.’’
OF TOTAL BLOCKADE,
Father Farley noted: "If, by
total blockade, you mean the
cutting off of such essentials
as food and medicine, the an-
swer is that it is immoral.
Such action would constitute
a direct attack against the
lives of innocent Cuban citi-
zens (non-combatants).
"Regardless of the justice of
our cause, we may not kill
someone simply because he
belongs to the enemy country
or subscribes to the enemy's
religious or political ideol-
ogy."
Asked about President Ken-
nedy's statement that an at-
tack on the United States from
Cuba would be treated as if it
were an attack from Russia,
Father Farley said "Subse-
quent events bring out that tho
missile threat from Cuba was
totally of Russian origin and
under direct control of the So-
viet government.
"In the event that the mis-
siles had been launched
against this country, we would
have been morally justified in
retaliating against the Rus-
sian government. The extent
of retaliation, however, would
have to respect the moral lim-
its of warfare. Controllable
nuclear warfare remains with-
in these moral limits."
THREE PRELATES at-
lending tho ecumenical coun-
cil in Romo voiced their ap-
proval of the President’s ac-
tion.
Richard Cardinal Cush-
inf erf Boston said that the
move “was very well taken’*
and Bishop Albert R. Zuro-
weste of Belleville, 111., stated
that the Cuban arms buildup
is "a distinct threat to world
peace."
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
of Miami, whose diocese has
absorbed the largest number
of refugees from Cuba, said
"the mere presence of com-
munist Russia on the door-
step of the United States has
been intolerable to Americans
who realize the extremely
dangerous threat such pene-
tration offers to our own coun-
try and indeed to the" entiro
hemisphere."
Dr. William V. O’Brien,
president of the Catholic As-
sociation for International
Peace, wired the President
that "true peace requires the
defense of freedom and jus-
tice. I fully support the meas-
ures of legitimate self-defense
which you are taking on be-
half of our nation and other
free nations of the Organize-
tlon of Americas States ts
meet the clear and present
danger of a communist nu-
clear threat.
RESERVATIONS concern-
ing some American missile
installations overseas were
expressed by Rev. George H.
Dunne, S.J., assistant for in-
ternational affairs to the pres-
ident of Georgetown Univer-
sity.
After strongly condemn-
ing nuclear warfare, he re-
ferred to these bases as "a
constant irritant to the
U.S.S.R.”
Noting the President’s call
for UN supervision of the dis-
mantling of the Cuban instal-
lations, he said, “I suggest
that a willingness to accept in
exchange a similar supervised
dismantling of American mis-
sile bases abroad directed at
the Soviet Union would be the
kind of generous concession
Pope John XXIII says must
be made in the interest of
peace.”
No Quick Ruling
On School Prayer
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
The, U. S. Supreme Court
will not hear oral arguments
in the new constitutional tests
of prayer and Bible reading
in public schools until at least
January, it was disclosed here
last week.
The cases involve religious
practices in the public schools
of Pennsylvania and Mary-
land.
Since no decision is in pros-
pect before April or May, at
the earliest, religious prac-
tices in public schools will
not bo disturbed during the
present school year, it was In-
dicated.
Also pending before the
Court Is an appeal from Flor-
ida.
A STRONG HINT has been
dropped by court attaches that
the Florida case will not nec-
essarily be heard at the same
time that tho Pennsylvania
and Maryland cases are ar-
gued. All three cases concern
religious practices in public
schools.
IF THE COURT lays down
broad principles of constitu-
tional law in its decision on tho
Pennsylvania and Maryland
appeals, it can send other ap-
peals back to the lower courts
with instructions to decide
them in light of its opinion.
Until the nation’s highest
court has spoken, school offi-
cials throughout the country
will be free to place whatever
Interpretation they aea fit on
the court's decision of last
June 23 outlawing use of a 22-
word prayer in New York pub-
lic schools that had been
composed by the State Board
of Regents.
The court evidently agrees
that its decision is not clear
enough to provide understand-
able guide lines to the courts
below or it would not have
agreed to go into the issue
again In the Pennsylvania and
Maryland cases.
Council Takes
4-Day Recess
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
The Second Vatican Council
will recess for the first four
days of November, it was
announced at the opening of
its sixth general congrega-
tion.
The recess will coincide
with the Feast of AU Saints
Nov. 1 and that of All
Souls Nov. 2. The following
day will be free to allow
the preparation of St. Pe-
ter’s Basilicu for solemn
celebrations Nov. 4 com-
memorating the fourth an-
niversary of the corona-
tion of Pope John XXIII.
From Nov. S on a meet-
ing of the general con-
gregations will be held
every day in November ex-
cept on Thursdays and Sun-
days.
(Continued on Page 2)
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have become smug, fat, rich
and spiritually flabby. Our
scale of values is structured on
the material.
Noting the need,for a “spir-
itual offensive" to "put the
material in its place,” the
Maryknoll priest stated: “Yet
any spiritual offensive would
be greatly handicapped by the
very personal religion prac-
ticed by so many of our Cath-
olic people.”
“OUR PEOPLE by and
large do not see any social
implications in their religion,”
he continued. “Our children
are still being taught that the
most important thing is the
salvation of their individual
souls
... In today’s com-
pressed world, men must re-
learn the truth the Church has
always taught: The doctrine of
human interdependence is
based on the Christian brother-
hood of man under the Father-
hood of God.”
Stating that “this is the truth
that must replace the many
false notions held by so many
of our people,” Father Nevins
added that the “prime mis-
sion" of the Church "is not to
the individual as such but to
mankind as a whole."
He said this Is why the con-
cern of Catholics “must extend
beyond themselves to the most
remote man on earth."
“We have not begun to touch
the tremendous apostolic
potential in our people,” he
stated, “because they do hot
realize their Christian voca-
tion and this realization is
lacking because those who are
leaders have failed to teach
them the need of personal in-
volvement."
IN 1784 THERE were only
25,000 Catholics in the U. S. in
a total population of four mil-
lion.
cal customs and traditions can
be “introduced usefully and
. opportunely in liturgical wor-
ship” and that whenever a
certain rite permitted, “its
celebration should be
and in common rather *han
individual "and private.” /
Noting that the entire first
week of discussions had been
devoted to the liturgy pro-
posal’s preface and first chap-
ter, the bulletin stated: “It is
Impossible to foresee how
much longer work will con-
tinue on the present proposal,
since the list of council Fa-
thers who have requested per-
mission to speak is still rather
long."
ADDITIONAL insights into
the deliberations came from
press conferences at which
reporters were briefed by
council Fathers or by priests
familiar with the subject mat-
ter.
Archbishop Paul J. Halli-
nan of Atlanta, Ga„ for ex-
ample, fold a group of Eng-
lish-speaking reporters that
debate on the liturgy is mod-
erate. “There have been very
few extremists in the debate,”
he noted. “Every one of the
speakers has conceded the
merits of the other side.”
„
How does the council as a
whole feel about liturgical
changes?
“The words ‘wide open’
would describe it best," Arch-
bishop Hallinan replied.
He said the U.S. Bishops
are meeting for informal
study sessions on the liturgy
and will probably do so for
other topics as they are
brought before the council. He
emphasized that the Bishops
are not taking a unified line
in the debates.
REV. EDWARD Heston,
C.S.C., told another press con-
ference that one proposal ad-
vanced at the council would
permit national episcopal con-
ferences to deal with the de-
tailed application of changes
in the liturgy.
Father Heston, procurator
general of the Holy Cross Fa-
thers, said a difficulty involv-
ed in the proposal would be a
determination of how such a
conference might act—with or
without reference to Rome for
final approval.
Rev. Frederick R. McMan-
us, canon law professor at the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica, Washington, and past
president of the U.S. Liturgi-
cal Conference, pointed out
that in several instances na-
tional conferences have been
authorized to haiidle liturgical
changes for their areas.
As an example he cited the
recent decree on adult Bap-
tism, which authorized nation-
al conferences to draw up the
appropriate vernacular for the
rite and to supervise its us-
age. This, he said, serves as
a precedent which could be
used as a more general solu-
tion to the problems of ap-
plying universal principles to
specific problems in specific
areas.
Medals Issued
MUNICH, Germany (RNS)
—A series of 21 medals was
coined by the Bavarian State
Mint here to commemorate
the Second Vatican Council,
featuring images of the Popes.
For Liturgical Experts, a Week of Suspense
By REV. ROBERT A. GRAHAM, S.J.
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Discus-
•ions at the Second Vatican Council
during the last days of October pro-vided a week of suspense for those who
' * or years have worked for a liturgical
renewal within the Church.
Almost 100 Fathers of the council
took to the rostrum in St. Peter’s Basil-
tea to give their opinion on proposals
worked up by the preparatory Litur-
gical Commission. For the first time,
Bishops went on record en masse on
the value of the liturgical movement,
the fate of which now hangs in the
balance.
THE TREND of debate on the
achema, or draft, is not yet public, of
course. Public official releases have not
gone much beyond saying, “some de-
dended it, some attacked It.”
Four American Cardinals—Francis
Cardinal Spellman 6f New York;
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis;
James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre of
Los Angeles; and Albert Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago—spoke in that order
on succeeding days.
According to Archbishop Paul
Hallinan of Atlanta, Ga., the only U. S.
member of the Liturgical Commission,
the debate was “wide open,” in the
sense that every possible viewpoint
was expressed. Asked whether this
could apply also to the state of opin-
ion among the American Bishops, he
replied with a simple "yes."
In any case, there is much room
for compromise, and the late Pope
Pius XII is much quoted as warning
in his encyclical of 1947 on the sacred
liturgy Mediator Dei against
avoiding two extremes in regard to the
past.
The Pope noted that: in some
places “the spirit, understanding or
practice of the sacred liturgy is defec-
tive, or all but nonexistent,” while
elsewhere “certain enthusiasts, over
ehger in their search for novelty, are
straying beyond the path of sound doc-
trine and prudence."
BEFORE PROCEEDING to the
general debate on the liturgy, the
Fathers of the Council adopted a state-
ment called a “Message to Humanity.”
It described itself as “a message of
salvation, love and peace.”
It was not a masterpiece of rhetor-
ic and bore tell-tale marks of many
revisions. Furthermore, it came out at
the end of the week and got poor news-
paper coverage.
Nevertheless, it has a definite and
important role to play at this stage of
the council.
The mesage was intended, first of
all, to let everyone know that the
Church in council had not turned its
back on, or forgotten, the world. Its
purpose was to make known, rather,
that at the moment of dedicating its
efforts to an internal renewal, the coun-
cil was fully mindful of the problems
of mankind aa a whole.
The statement made explicit men-
tions of the cause of peace and the
cry for social justice, as well as the
longing of men for brotherhood.
HOWEVER, THE most notable fea-
ture of the document was not what
was said, but the manner in which it
was said. It was an effort at a break-
through in the terminology and spirit
hitherto characteristic of Church pro-
nouncements. It is distinctly and dcslg-
nedly scriptural, missionary, pastoral
and ecumenical in expression.
This of course, has been the mark
of Pope John’s own public statements.
But the important thing, according to
commentators consulted here, is that
this same approach has been adopted
by the Fathers themselves in their own
declaration.
This language, if it becomes a dom-
inant feature of the Council’s later pro-
nouncements, will sharply distinguish
the Second Vatican Council from the
rigidly precise, severely doctrinal and
non-scriptural phrasing of the decrees
and constitutions of the First Vatican
Council of 1869-1879.
IN THE BACKGROUND of the
message is the concern of the majority
of the Council Fathers, especially those
with heavy pastoral responsibilities,
over the fact that the Church is no
longer able to communicate with the
modern world.
It is not the Gospel, but the way
the Gospel is presented to modern man,
that prevents the message of Christ
from being understood and accepted,
according to this way of looking at the
Church’s evangelical problems today.
Also in the background is the wide-
spread feeling that the Church should
look upon itself not as in opposition to
the world; but rather as a leaven in the
world constantly working'on the Mass
in order to improve it by the beneficient
Gospel of Christ.
Asa result, many Bishops hope that
the Council’s work will follow along the
lines exemplified in the “Message to
Mankind" and repeatedly indicated by
the reigning Pontiff.
Pope Appoints 90
To Commissions
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John brought to 90 the number
of churchmen he chose to
complete the 10 working com-
missions of the ecumenical
council. They were read to the
2,277 Fathers attending the
ninth general session Oct. 29.
Pope John surprised the
council by naming nine, not
eight, churchmen to each com-
mission. Originally, It had
been announced that each
commission would have a Car-
dinal president named by the
Pope, 16 members elected by
the council, and eight more
appointed by the Pope. It was
assumed that the Pope named
nine instead of eight to elimi-
nate problems of procedure in
case of tie votes.
AMONG THOSE named by
the Pope was Coadjutor Arch-
bishop John P. Cody of New
Orleans. He was appointed to
the Commission on for Semi-
naries, Studies and Catholic
Schools.
Among other North Ameri-
cans chosen by the Pope are
Bishop Georges Pelletier of
Three Rivers, Que.. for the
theological commission; Arch-
bishop Leo Binz of St. Paul
for the commission on Bishops
and diocesan government;
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., for the com-
mission on discipline of the
clergy and the Christian peo-
Pf’ an< * Rev - Deschate-
lets O.M L’ superior general
of the Oblates of Mary Im*
maculate and a Canadian, for
the commission on the mis-
sions.
Unity Group’s Role
Remains Unclear
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
council role of the members of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity is still not
clear, a secretariat official has
said.
Rev. Thomas F. Stransky,
C.S.P., recording secretary of
the secretariat, noted that
the secretariat was made equal
in status to the 10 council com-
missions.
THE PAUI.IST priest said
the secretariat's membership
might have to be filled out.
There are 17 members of the
secretariat all appointed
while council commissions
have 25 members.
Father Stransky pointed out
that while all members of
the commissions are council
Fathers, only nine of the sec-
retariat’s members have that
rank.
The status of the other eight
members is not clear. They
had full voting rights in the
preparatory phase of the coun-
cil, he said.
ASKED WHETHER the sec-
retariat's promotion to full
status in the council means
that it will be continued after
the council has ended aa a per-
manent means of contact with
non-Catbolics, Father Stransky
said that this is entirely up to
ecclesiastical authorities.
He pointed out that before
the secretariat was given full
*tatus at the council, no one
knew who would present its
proposals. Now, Augustin Car-
dinai Bea, S.J., secretariat
J”™®** c « *PPoint a relat-
or to bring the secretariat’s
icnemata Uclore the council.
2 the advocate
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, Congratulations
TO THE
CATHOLIC YOUTH
ORGANIZATIONS
ON THE OBSERVANCE OF
THEIR 12TH ANNIVERSARY
DOMINICK V. DANIELS
Candidate for re-election in the 14th District
We are Indebted to the
Catholic Youth Organiza-
tions for the splended work
[ they do in providing
wholesome, character
building programs for the
young people of our com-
munities. It is appropriate
we commend them for this
work and wish then con-
tinued success.
CORNELIUS E. GALLAGHER
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR RE-ELECTION TO CONGRESS
13th DISTRICT
a
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FREE ALTERATIONS for the life of
your garment.
There’s a
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Clothes
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Council News Notes
Iron CurtainRepresented
Forty-nine Bishops from
Red-ruled countries were able
to secure permission to attend
the Vatican Council. Most nu-
merous are Bishops from Po-
land and Yugoslavia' but there
are also Bishops from Cuba,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bul-
garia and East Germany. Con-
spicuously absent are Bishops
from mainland China.
Nineteen of 21 Yugoslav
Bishops are in Rome and the
two who are missing are ill.
Of Poland’s 64 Bishops, 36 re-
portedly applied for travel per-
mits but only 17 received
them*
Also present are three Cu-
ban Bishops not including
Manuel Cardinal Arteaga of
Havana, 82, who is still in
refuge in the Argentine em-
bassy in Havana. A num-
ber of exiled Cuban prelates
are also at the council.
All the Bishops who hold
communist travel permits are
restricted to some degree be-
cause their re-entry permits
are valid for limited periods.
• • •
The U. S. has the second
largest national representation
among tho elected members of
the council’s 10 commissions.
Twenty Italian members were
elected during the balloting
which found 10 Americans and
15 Frenchmen being named.
Germany and Spain, with 11
and 10, respectively, were the
only other countries with 10 or
more elected members. In
all, 42 countries are represent-
ed.
Of the 160 elected members,
66 had not been connected with
the preparatory phase of the
council.
* * *
The Fathers of the council
have congratulated Pope John
on the fourth anniversary of
his election to the papacy.
They offered their congratula-
tions in a telegram drafted be-
fore the close of their Oct. 27
meeting.
* •' •
Archbishop Aston Chichester,
S.J., retired Archbishop of Sal-
isbury, Southern Rhodesia, be-
came the third council Father
to die since arriving in Rome
when he succumbed to a heart
attack Oct. 24 as he was pre-
paring to enter St. Peter’s
Basilica for a general session.
A member of an ancient Eng-
lish landed family, he was 83.
• * •
There are 2,908 churchmen
throughout the world eligible
to serve as council Fathers,
according to a directory pub-
lished by the general secre-
tariat. Italy, with 430 eligible,
the U. S. with 241 and Brazil
with 204 head the list. Of those
eligible, 2,540 are actually in
attendance.
* • •
Non-Catholic observers at
the council are holding special
prayers for its success at the
Methodist church in Rome
every Monday and Friday. An-
glican observers are also re-
ceiving the Eucharist for the
council twice a week in All
Saints Anglican Church.
• * *
It would be a real consola-
tion at the time of one’s death
to be able to recall a lifetime
spent in the service of the
missions, Pope John told New
York Auxiliary Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen, U. S. director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, when he greeted
him at an audience. Bishop
Sheen and five other New
York auxiliaries were pre-
sented to the Pope by Francis
Cardinal Spellman after a pri-
vate audience given to the
Cardinal.
The Holy Father discussed
the work of each. To Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths,
who represents the Holy See
at many UN meetings, the
Pope stressed the extreme im-
portance of working for peace
among nations. He praised the
work of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC when he met Auxi-
liary Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, that agency’s executive
director.
• •
•
English-speaking .Bishops
will broadcast talks on the
council over Vatican Radio on
Wednesdays and Sundays
through Dec. 5.
23,000 Aliens
Win U.S. Entry
WASHINGTON (NC)—Legis-
lation which will permit immi-
gration of 23,000 aliens has be-
come law.
President Kennedy signed
the message which was passed
in the closing hours of the 87th
Congress’ second session.
Catholic welfare agencies
supported the legislation,
which will allow entry without
regard to immigrant quotas of
up to 16,000 close relatives of
U.S. citizens to enter the coun-
try, provided they had applied
for admission prior to March
31 1954.
A variety of business firms,
contractors, schools, hospitals
and other groups supported
another provision in the act-
permitting the admission of
some 7,000 specially skilled
aliens, who eventually could
obtain U.S. citizenship.
African's Tuition
Paid by Students
OTTAWA, Ont. (NC)-Daily
penny donations of the 600 stu-
dents at St. Patrick’s CoDege
High School here are helping to
pay for the education of Hilary
Ziniel, 23, a college freshman
from northern Ghana.
His residence fee is being
paid through the students' mis-
sion fund, with excess money
going to an overseas mission.
Cardinal Aids Poor
CARACAS, Venezuela Jose
Cardinal Quintero of Caracas
donated $84,000 which had
been contributed for his new
residence to provide low-
cost housing for the poor.
Special Broadcast
Negotiate, Pope John Pleads
NCVPC News Service
Following is an English translation of the special appeal
for peace broadcast by Pope John XXlll on Oct. 25, 1962, in
the midst of the crises brought about by the U. S. quarantine
of Cuba.
"I beseech Thee, O Lord, let
Thine car be attentive to the
prayer of Thy servant and to
the prayers of Thy servants
who desire to fear Thy name.”
This ancient Biblical prayer
rises to our
trembli n g
lips today
from the
depths of a
touch ?d and
afflict e and
heart.
While the
Second Vati-
can Ecumen-
ical Council
has just been opened amidst
the joy and the hopes of all
men of good will, threatening
clouds now come to darken
again the international horizon
and to sow fear in millions of
families.
AS WE STRESSED when
welcoming the 86 extraordi-
nary missions present at
the opening of the council, the
Church has nothing nearer to
heart than peace and broth-
erhood among all men, and
she strives tirelessly to estab-
lish them.
We recalled in this regard
the grave duties of those who
bear the responsibility of pow-
er, and we added: ‘‘ln all con-
science let them give ear to
the anguished ciy of ‘Peace,
peace!’ which rises up to
heaven from every part of the
world, from Innocent children
and those grown old, from in-
dividuals and communities.”
foresee.
Let them continue to nego-
tiate, because this loyal and
open attitude is of great value
as a witness for the conscience
of each one and in the face of
history. To promote, favor and
accept negotiations, at all lev-
els and at all times, Is a rule
of wisdom and prudence
which calls down the bless-
ings of heaven and earth.
WE REPEAT TODAY that
solemn warning. We beseech
all rulers not to remain deaf
to the cry of mankind. Let
them do everything in their
power to save peace. By so
doing, they will spare the world
the horrors of a war that
would have disastrous conse-
quences such as nobody can
LET ALL OUR children, let
all those who have been mark-
ed with the seal of Baptism
and nourished by Christian
hope, let all those finally who
are united to us by faith in
God, join their prayers to ours
to obtain from heaven the gift
of peace: a peace which will
be true and lasting only if it is
based on justice and equity.
And upon all those who con-
tribute to this peace, upon all
those who, with a sincere
heart, work for the true wel-
fare of men, may there des-
cend the special blessing
which we lovingly give in the
name of Him who wished to
be called the Prince of Peace.
PLEA FOR PEACE - Pope John XXIII speaks over Vatican Radio to warn world leaders
of the horrors of war and beg them to keep negotiating towards peace.
Acquire Land
For Mission
PEQUANNOCK - The ac-
quisition of 18 acres for the
new mission of Good Counsel
in the Pompton plains area of
this township was announced
at Masses in Holy Spirit
Church on Oct. 28.
Rev. Daniel Vecchiollo, ad-
ministrator, said that title to
the Henry Tintle house and
adjoining property at the Junc-
tion of West End and Hopper
Aves. would be cleared short-
ly.
Plan New Center
BALTIMORE (NC) Ths
Baltimore Archdiocese will
build an eigbt-story office
building and administration
center in downtown Baltimore
early next year,
Laity Challenged
To Gain Maturity
NEW YORK - The Catho-
lic layman today faces a spe-
cial challenge to achieve reli-
gious maturity, the National
Catholic Adult Education
Commission was told here.
Rev. Daniel E. Lupton, a
priest of the Pittsburgh Ora-
tory, said that “at no other
time has it been so necessary
for the individual Christian to
formulate a personal synthesis
of his Faith and the world
around him.”
CATHOLIC ADULT educa-
tion programs can play an im-
portant pari in the process of
developing religious maturity
in laymen, Father Lupton told
the Adult Education Commis-
sion's second annual confer-
ence at Fordham University.
He said the modern attitude
toward ethics is one of "in-
creasing relativism” while at
the same time “the pressures
of this same society to con-
formity are most difficult to
withstand.”
He described as a “tragic
blunder” the attitude of look-
ing to priests to plan and in-
itiate programs of lay action.
“The layman must himself
see the problems, exercise the
prudential judgments, and
plan his programs In these
areas which are his own,” he
declared.
FATHER LUPTON said
Catholic adult education pro-
grams which "provide the op-
portunity for confrontation
with a maturity of faith” can
“go a long way towards tho
creation of a vigorous and ef-
fective laity in our society.”
He said Catholic adult
education programs should
stress the liturgical move-
ment, Sacred Scripture, ecu-
menism and the theology of
the laity.
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Organize Widows
And Widowers
NEWARK An organization
for Catholic widows and wid-
owers is being formed by the
Family Life Apostolate of the
Newark Archdiocese. The first
conference of the group, tenta-
tively called One-Parent Fam-
ilies, has been scheduled for
Dec. 1 at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
TiUC ACTIVITIES of One-
Parent Families, according to
Bev. Paul V. Collis, will in-
clude conferences similar to
Cana conferences, monthly
discussion groups, and social
events designed to foster the
exchange of ideas on the par-
ticular problems of widowed
parents. Father Collis is . asso-
ciate director of the Family
Life Apostolate of the Newark
Archdiocese.
The program on Dec. 1 will
Include Mass at 11:30 a.m.
(with the opportunity for con-
fession beforehand), followed
by a breakfast and a confer-
ence.
One-Parent Families got un-
der way Saturday with a meet-
ing at Hotel Suburban, East
Orange, attended by 22 widows
and widowers from this area
and conducted by five mem-
bers of the Post-Cana group in
Washington, D. C. One-Parent
Families will be modeled on
the Washington organization
which has been in existence
two years.
The Washington people play-
ed a tape recording of a radio
discussion of Post-Cana and
then presided over question
and answer groups with the
local people. From Washington
were: Edward Carroll, Mrs.
Willa Mannix, Mrs. Virginia
Vogt, Mrs. F. B. Reardon and
Mrs. Catherine D. Lloyd.
APPOINTED AS county
chairmen to accept reserva-
tions for the Dec. 1 conference
at Sacred Heart Cathedral
were: Mrs. Yolanda Caleca
(CO 1-2749) and Steve Garlick
(GI 5-3416) for Bergen; Mrs.
Alicia Gutierrez (PI 8-2723) for
Essex; Mrs. Doris Kehoe (DE
2-1594) and James Kohlrenken
(WY 8-5074) for Hudson, and
Mrs. Susan Wear (HU 64127)
and Mrs. Mary Collins (HU
6-3313) for Union.
Blind to Attend
CookingClass
NEWARK A class In cook-
ing for blind persons will
begin Nov. 6 at the Mt. Camel
Guild Center for the Blind and
run for seven weeks on Tues-
day evenings.
The classes will begin at
7:30 p.m. and will be taught
by Mrs. Anthony Mails, Mae
Finley and Margaret Galla-
gher.
Cleric Leads Families
To Catholic Church
TIRUVALLA, India (NC)
A priest of the Syrian Jacobite
Church of Malabar has led his
own and 91 other families in
the hamlet of Kudal into the
Catholic Church.
The families, consisting of
248 people, were received in
the wake of increased mission
activity on the part of the
Malankara Rite Catholic Dio-
cese of Tiruvalla.
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Carpet Aloee
Up te 12.95
*•9. Price of
Corpef Aleee
Up to 9.95
cottons
RUGS
* 95 RUG $1
PADS
riir ||
R«g. Yo/. 9.95
CONVENIENT
TERMS
Up to 36 Months to Pay
OR CHARM IT WITH
UNNCARD
95 Axmtoter
Rift
r*ir
log. 59.95
VISCOSE J-
Tweed Rug
v
On 3/14 Foam
Reg. Vo/. 39.95
95$3995Oa 3/H Foam
Comp. Vo/. 29.95
WHILE YOU'RE LOOKING— TILE-LINOLEUM
„ REDUCED
SfE OUR HUGE SCLICTION op VINYLS-RUGS PRICES
GOODYEAR
SOLID VINYL
Variety of colors.
13?;
9"x9"
Reg. 2/c
TILEBOARD
Full Rang* of
Colors, 4'x4‘
398
Reg. 5.98
9x12
FELT BASE
LINOLEUM RUQB
•>39
•a.
*«». t.n
VINYL
LINOLEUM
Reg. 7.39
LINOLEUM
TILE
A durable tile for beauty
end weir, nary to boodle,
cot and fit with > boars.
9"x9" m e
Aeg. 14c fa.
VINYL
ASBESTOS
FLOOR TILE
8C la.9"x9"
Reg. 16c oa.
FELT BASE
LINOLEUM
6' Wide
39's
Reg. 89c
INLAID
LINOLEUM
Values to 3.89. Spa4al group
ot popular eolort, patterns.
RUBBER
TILE
Ea.
9 H x9
M
Reg. 24c
asphalt
TILE
150 •a.
9"x9"
Reg. 6c
LINOLEUM l CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
IN NEWARK
LINOLEUM end CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
91 Cloy St., Ona Block Irom Broad
HUmbold) 3-9510
Ooaa Dili, la S F.M., o*l. I. 4 Ml.
IN SPRINGFIELD
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
Rt. 22, Sprlngfisldj DR B-5220
t door. w..t »f n.mb.ri.r .
Of Patty to e r.M, m. to a r.n.
IN ASBURY PARK
LINOLEUM aad CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
1400 Asbury Ava.j PRotpoct 4-3817
Os.a Ms a. la Pri. e A.M. ta t r.M.
Toss* Bat. I AM. ta a r.M.
IN NEWARK
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
B 1 Cloy St., Ona Block I. of Broad
Op.a D.llr ta e r.M.. eat. ta e r.M.
IN DENVILLE
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
Routa 46; OAkland 7-9202
Naxt to Dcnvlllt Boot Shop
Osen Mon. la rrl. t A.M, Is » r.M.
(*l. » A.M. la e 9.M.nHHaaacuw
Council Newsmaker
Archbishop Hallinan
Last week Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Atlanta, Ga., was holding forth at an informal
briefing for English-speaking reporters cover-
ing the Seaond Vatican Council when one
newsman asked if speakers were observing the
10-minute limit.
Not exactly, the Archbishop replied, but
there was “a certain restraint” being imposed.
The questioner asked him what it was.
"The expressions on every-
body else’s face," the speaker
answered.
THE WARM HUMOR
might have been expected
from Archbishop Htillinan, a
favorite with students through
his years of Newman Club ac-
tivities and other youth work.
The same humor shone
through later in the press con-
ference when Archbishop
Hallinan, a member of the council's liturgical
commission, offered a wry observation on the
length of the meetings inside St. Peter’s Basili-
ca.
“Occasionally, a council Father who is
scheduled to speak will get up and say: Tam
dicta sunt,’ meaning that what be had to say
has already been said. Then there’s a feeling
of applause in the council even if nobody
actually does It."
KNOWN TO many through Newman activi-
ties, Archbishop Hallinan achieved his greatest
prominence through his pronouncements on
race, religion and desegregation. In Charleston,
S, C., his first See, the then-Bishop Hallinan an-
nounced in 1961 that "Catholic pupils, regardless
of color, would be admitted to Catholic schools
as soon as this could be done with safety to
children and schools."
Last June, less than three months after his
enthronement as head of the Atlanta Archdio-
cese, he announced a plan to desegregate
schools by September. He stressed the archdio-
cese s "long record of apostolic concern for
Negroes” and said he had made the decision
• after long and prayerful deliberation.”
PAUL HALLINAN was born in Painesvillc,
Ohio, April 8, 1911. A graduate of the University
of Notre Dame (’32), where he was yearbook
editor, ho went on to training for the priest-
hood and was ordained in Cleveland in 1937.
After five years as a curate, he volunteered
as an Army chaplain, served in the South Pacif-
ic, and was awarded the Purple Heart. Re-
turning to civilian life in 1945, he was an as-
sistant at St. John's Cathedral for two years
before beginning a college teaching career
which spurred his interest In Newman Club
work. He served as Cleveland diocesan direc-
tor for Newman Club affairs and held several
national Newman offices.
Father Hallinanreceived his M. A. in Amer-
ican history in 1953 at John Carroll University,
Cleveland, and was working toward his doctor-
ate in the field when he was notified of his ap-
pointment as Bishop of Charleston in 1958.
HE HEADED the Charleston see until Feb-
ruary, 1962. He established a diocesan liturgical
commission and a Newman foundation, and
under his leadership members of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine furnished religious
instructions to thousands of public school stu-
dents.
Bishop Hallinan, then 50 years old, was
named first Archbishop of the Metropolitan See
of Atlanta last February.
National acclaim greeted his decision to
desegregate Atlanta parochial schools, a decision
summed up in his own words:
"Our churches have always been open to
everyone, regardless of race or color. White
and Negro Catholics have attended Mass and
received the sacraments side by side for gen-
erations. I’m sure we must put our trust in God
and also in the justice of the people.” .
PATERSON COUNCIL - The Paterson Diocesan Council
of Catholic Men held its annual meeting Oct. 28 at the
Alexander Hamilton Hotel. Shown above, left to right,
are Paul Chorney, treasurer; George Barton, Msgr. Jo-
seph M. O'Sullivan, diocesan director; John C. Wegner
Sr. president; Harry Phalon and Michael Doody. Plans
were made for the coming year.
Reporters Dismissed
By News Agency
RIO DE JANEIRO (RNS)—
Agenda Nacional, the official
news agency of the Brazilian
government, has dismissed
two reporters for allegedly
writing insults about the Cath-
olic Church.
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St. Joseph
MISSALS
WORD FOR WORD
FROM THE
PULPIT
1
NEWLY
REVISED
■WWW
Holtotts Pop#
XXIII
IFW
SAINT JOSEPH ■
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH I
SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL I
Truly the finest, most-up-to-dateflaily Missal' IExtra large type, simplified arrangement. Offl* |
cfal Confraternity
-
1
„
..if*_..
Cloth, $3.75
I
Version. Full color illus.
.eather, gen. gold edges sB£o
ST. JOSEPH “CONTINUOUS” SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color Ulus,
targe type. Confraternity Version. ■ »
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
Edition with latin Respenitj
Cloth, $305 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL
Moat beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal witt
•rtf* targe type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
UUn-EMisb Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, S2JS Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —►
New complete Missal for Sundays and Hdydays
with ever 10D beautiful, full color illustrations.
Urge, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, S2JO Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3-2260
CATHOLICS WERE not per-
mitted to vote in South Caro-
lina until 1790.
• j
to Pay
1 ;.•<•■•
R \ •
Rate...
* »&
.
m*. .v- ■:i,v. w v
»;•
k
-»\
■ : >V •
total par annum on
ONE YEAR
DEPOSITS!
For the quarter beginning October Ist, it is anticipated that
all balances of $5 or more on deposit on or before October i
16, 1961 will earn a regular dividend of 3J4% plus a
special Vz%
. . .
total 4\i% based on continuance of
\ favorable earnings.
PLUS
Extra Dividend Days Every Month!
Dividends From Day Of Deposit!
Dividends 4 Times A Year!
Now you can deposit up to $15,000 In an Individ-
ual Savings Account...up to $30,000 in a Joint or
Trust Account.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
O Without obligation —l.nd lll.raluro on how I tan itart building
« good to* t.i.rvo In an fmlgrdnt Saving. Account. I am Inl.r.il.d
b» on □ Individual Account Q Joint Account O Tru.l Account
—--—or
En<lo»ed li 1
□ In my namo olono
□ In my namo In truit for (
□ In my namo |oinHy wllh {
forward paubook to □ Mr.
_to open an account
□ Mr,. □ Mil,
MINT NAMI_
ADDRESS
(Um R.gkl.r.d Mall when tending coih)
51 Chambers Strati
Oppotita City Hall Park
Open Mon. and Fri. to 0 P.M.
5 East 42nd Strast
(Another ontranco 10 Eut 43rd Strift)
net wetn Fifth and Madison Avtnuti
Open Mon. to 7 P.M., Fri. to 8 P.M.
7th Ava. A 31st Strait
Oppoiitt Penn Station
Open Mon. and Fri. to 6:30 P.M.
im■ an rc I ■*t D.PO.IT ■ouo.no. lo.MHtio. NA 11-1
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complttt Ctmtttry Mrvlc*
*1 Rldeedal* Av»„ Hanovar
TUck.r 7-010 J
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat " KNonHomInvites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETINO
12 Function Roomi Top Capacity In On* Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS, Manager ALBERT W. STENDER, Proildont
SO PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
500
EXTRA
i
KING KORN
STAMPS
WITH BONUS COUPONS
BELOW !
ALL BONUS STAMP COUPONS
EFFECTIVE ONE FULL WEEK !
THIS COUPON WORTH
"Assure Yourself
of The Finest...,
-
sueST,TUTI FO * *INgT J
your
• THANKSGIVING turret
NOW Ot
Super Markets
FRESHLY CHr
CHICKEN PARTS
LtGS
*
BREASTS
49* 59
KINGS Blue Ribbon Quality "lany-Aged”
Beef l -
boneless<%e£&sW6h 3
II II
TOP SIRIOIN ROAST
OA^
WMk'&i
WwS'•
r 'fi
PLEASE
100 EXTRA
KING KORN
STAMPS
With Thi» Coupon and Purchaia-of
‘lO or MORE
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES AND MILK PRODUCTS
EFFECTIVE OCT. )ln THRU NOV. 6th, 1962
ONI COUPON PER ADULT FAMILY A
UPONS HER HANDLING!
EXTRA I WU
IN ADDITION TO THI STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
WilK Thii Coupon onrl Purchoia of
Any Fresh Kings Blue Ribbon Quality
ROASTINO CHICKEN
-V. 1
"' l^B7pOJFJ,W0JFJ , VM^TpA^Cr'^
jjjpOß SPEEDIER HANDLING!
FRIinSTRAI Wl
IN ADDITION TO THI STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchasa of
A Pound Package of Blue Ribbon Brand
s , .. „
K,N GS FRANKS and
A 1 lb Bag of KINGS SAUERKRAUT
NO. \ EFFECTIVE OCT. Slit THRU NOV. *th. 1962
■* /inn/wMf,.C,?,U|,ON ADULT FAMILY
PLEASE CUT AIL COUPONS
genuine milk peeT
VEAL LEGS or RUMPS
49<
BONELESS CUBED STEAKS >b 99* FRESHLY GROUND CHUCK ibfgt
<0 LOIN VEAL CHOPS ibS«« JONES SAUSAGE LINKS
CROSS RIB ROAST ibBf« CUBED VEAL CUTLETS
P
|bSf*
KING-SIZE GROCERY SAVINGS ... KING KORN STAMPS TOO!
All Furpote Grind ... Sere 18c /
KINGS COFFEE
White Rote... Save 24c !
APPLE SAUCE
LL APART FDR SO PEEDIER HANDLING I
FREE! EXTRA I
IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
Si* Cam of Kings U.S. Grade *'A” Fancy
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE
NO \ I,F| CTIVI OCT. III! THRU NOV. 6th, 1962, ™* ' ONE COUPON FIR ADUII FAMILY
HiC... Save Set
ORANGE DRINK
Sere 17 c!
NIBLETS CORN
Libby ,.. Save 24c l \
TOMATO JUICE
KlNGS"Better Quality"... Save 37c !
EVAPORATED MILK
White Rose •In 0i1 ... Save 23c t
WHITE MEAT TUMA
KING-SIZE FREEZER AND DAIRY SAVINGS. . . KING KORN STAMPS TOO Ii
Birdseye • Mix ’Emt or Match ’Em
VEGETABLE SALEI
<Jx 6 xv 1.00 Sift •.
* 6 Cbepped Spinach a Mixed Vegetoblei iFni end Carroti
Take Advantage of Birdteyt's Exclusive R.C.A. Record Offer...
r\mt .:i. .1 AII IF ... r > U .
l°o2 poundcans
1004 25 eeior.
13 OO46 oi
f OO6 12 OK
14 OO46 ok
10 I°°
13 7 OK OO
For Your
ororif, cr#w>^
ttttTlON DAY
sS?tBbZJm" ~
suen bacon
-ffii.s9*
Vl*l CUTUT*
1.19
TONCUEI
49*
_
lutc y • Boneless
LONDON non.
99*
FRIII EXTRA I
.
»N ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
Wifh Thi« Coupon and Purchasa af
A Package of 64 (Buy 48 and Cat 16 for Ic)
ROSE TEA RAGS
NO.
IS
PLEASE CUT All COUPONSAPART FOR SPEEDIERHANDLING!
m
EFFECTIVE OCT. Hit THRU NOV. 6th, 1962
ONE COUPON PER ADULT FAMILY
Oelailt at All KINGS hr oven Food Caiei!
Heal ’n Eat a Seapak... Save lOet
BREADED SHRIMP STUFFED with CRABMEAt
Heat ’n Eat a Stouffer ...Save Wc l
ESCALLOPED CHICKEN and NOODLES
FREE I OKTRAI
IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
Wifh Thi» Coupon and Purchaia of
A Bonk of! 00
LAYER ASPIRINS
MO \ EFFECTIVE OCT. 31. t THRU NOV. 6th. 1962
Y ) ONt COUFON FFR ADULT TAMIIY
***
KINGS o New Jersey Grade "A”
STRICTLY FRESH WHITE PULLET EGGS
89*
Flebchmann’t ... Save ftc .
GOLDEN CORN OIL MARGARINE
Endeco ... Save 4c !
CUTTLLCOUPONWPLRMOR SPEEDIER HANOLINO! (J> ‘ -V,*V
_
"
limning witf, Florida sunshine
FREE I EXTRA I
SwM
IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES 3V v
KING KORN STAMPS ■X O l ender a Green Stalli ’
3oi fresh BROCCOLI
sweet a
FLORIDA ORANGES
{MI
m
With Thi* Coupon and Purchase of
Any Package of Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
NO \ '"'CT'Vt OCI 3l»r IMRU NOV 6rh, 1962
* ) ONt COUPON PLR ADULT FAMILY ._*■
5
UPPER MONTCLAIR MAPLEWOOD
650 Volley
Road
EAST ORANGE
176 Lincoln
Street
159 Maplewood
Avenue
SUMMIT
321 Springfield
Avenue
I.amstamastssssM
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE!
TKbib itatur
EAST ORANGE
ailable at litt*d King* Super MarVe
right to limit quantitia
PLEASECUT ALL COUPONSAPART fOR SPEEDIER HANDLING I
FREE I EXTRA I
IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
With Thit Coupon and Purchaia of
A Bag of Six Florida
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
EFFECTIVE OCT. 3lit THRU NOV. 6lh, 1962
ONE COUPON FIR ADULT FAMILY «_
PLEASECUE ALL COUPONSAPART fOR SPEEDIER HANDLING
FREE I EXTRA I
IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CET WITH YOUR PURCHASES
KING KORN STAMPS
With Thi* Coupon ond Purchase of
AlO lb Bag of U.S. ft Crade MA
M
Waihsd
POTATOES
NO \ f, fIC"VL OCI 31.1 THRU NOV 6th, 1961nu * j ONE COUPON PER ADULT TAMIIY
October 3l*t thru Saturday, November 3rd
bit for typographical error*.
130 Main
Street
HACKENSACK
461 Puitaic
Street
ORANGE
250 Central
Avenue
SUMMIT
784 Springfield
Avenue
IVY HILL, NEWARK
71 Mt. Vernon
Place
EAST ORANGE
390 Main
Straat
PARAMUS
67A Ea»t
Ridgewood Avenue
CRESSKILL
70 Union
Avenue
DUMONT
407 Call
Madlton Avert
DELIVERY
SERVICE
TALKING OLD TIMES - Sister Elizabeth Joseph of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly, second vocation
from St. Lawrence parish, Weehawken, chats with Rev. Edward J. A. Kane, pastor, and
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, at the parish's 75th jubilee celebration Oct. 27.
Set Workshops
For Teachers
SOUTH ORANGE—A series
of workshops in French for
grammar school teachers will
be conducted in the four coun-
ties Of the Newark Archdio-
cese beginning Nov. 6.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, su-
perintendent of schools, said
that the workshops are being
held to assist the teachers in
planning their lessons in con-,
junction with the TV course in
French.
The first workshop will be
held Nov. 8 at St. Mary’s
School, Elizabeth, for Union
County teachers. Others are
scheduled Nov. 12 at Holy
Trinity, Hackensack, for Ber-
gen County; Nov. 14 at St. Vin-
cent's Academy, Newark, for
Essex County, and Nov. 15 at
St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City, for Hudson.
Form Committee
On Literature
ROSELLE PARK A Com-
mittee for Decent Literature
has been inaugurated in As-
sumption parish by Rev.
Sebastian J. Chiego, pastor,
under the direction of Rev.
James M. Garvie.
Martin Wlchner is chairman
of the committee which will
contact store managers in
town who sell paperbook
books and magazines in an ef-
fort to seek their cooperation
against the distribution of in-
decent literature.
Paulist Class
Receives Habit
OAK RIDGE - A class of
30 Paulist seminarians from
the U. S. and Canada received
their habits at the Mt. Paul
Novitiate here.
They were the first class
housed in the new novitiate
which was dedicated this year.
Chicagoan Scores
Birth Control Plan
CHICAGO (NC)—A proposal
that the Illinois Public Aid
Commission provide tax-paid
birth control services to relief
recipients is "against public
policy and public morality,"
the vicar general of the Chi-
cago Archdiocese said here.
Msgr. George J. Casey said
the proposal would create "the
strange anomaly of a state
government interfering in a
matter which pertains to con-
science and 'religion." The
question of tax-paid birth con-
trol services is to be taken up
by the aid commission at its
meeting Nov. 9.
SPEAKING TO the midwest
regional convention of the
Catholic Press Association,
Msgr. Casey noted that mis-
understandings have arisen
regarding the reasons for the
Catholic Church’s opposition to
such tax-paid services.
"Of course," he explained,
"the Catholic Church teaches
officially that birth control
is morally wrong and we havo
naturally emphasized this for
our Catholic people. But we by
no means intend to impose or
inflict our code of ethics on the
general public. Our opposition
to the proposals stems from
the fact that they are against
public policy and public mo-
rality."
To the claim that birth con-
trol services would be provid-
ed only for those who volun-
tarily asked for them, Msgr.
Casey replied: "The program
would not work, would not
achieve its objective unless the
services ' are suggested, en-
couraged and promoted by the
state."
Msgr. Casey mentioned a
counter-proposal that public
funds be used instead for the
education of the illiterate in-
volved and said he was sure
there would be no objections
to using the funds for this pur-
pose.
Newark Psychiatrist
Named by Kennedy
NEWARK Dr. Charles G.
Carluccio, executive medical
director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Guidance Institute, has
been appointed by Att. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy as a spe-
cial advisor to the President's
Committee on Juvenile Delin-
quency and Crime.
Asa special advisor, Dr.
Carluccio will be kept abreast
of developments in the federal
anti-delinquency program for
the purpose of commenting
and advising the President’s
committee for possible im-
provements.
Three Priests Jailed in Sudan
In Anti-Christian Campaign
NAIROBI, Kenya (NC) -
Two Italian missionary priests
have been arrested in south-
ern Sudan on charges of bap-
tizing converts Illegally and a
third was jailed without any
specific charges, it was learn-
ed here. \
The two charged with illegal
baptizing were arrested early
in October and released on
bail pending Trial. They are
Rev. A. Pozzati, F.S.C.J., 55,
and Rev. M. Plotti, F.S.C.J.,
32. Father Pozzati has spent
30 years as a missionary
among the pagan tribes in the
Sudan, and Father Piottl,
seven years.
The third missionary, Rev.
A. Confalonieri, 30, vice rector
of a junior seminary at Wau,
Sudan, was arrested Ocf. 9
and held in jail without being
charged.
FATHERS POZZATI and
Piotti, both members of the
Sons of the Sacred Heart—-
commonly called the "Verona
Fathers”—were arrested un-
der provisions of the Mission-
ary Societies Act of 1962. This
is a decree proclaimed last
May by Gen. Ibrahim Ab-
boud, head of the military
junta which has ruled the Su-
dan since 1958.
The edict requires that ev-
ery missionary society and all
of its members be licensed an-
nually by the Cabinet in order
to carry on any kind of activ-
ity in the Sudan.
No missionary society or In-
dividual missioner may “bring
up in any religion or admit to
any religious order any per-
son under the age of 18 years
without the consent of his law-
ful guardian,” and such con-
sent must be put in writing in
the presence of “a person ap-
pointed for that purpose by
the province authority."
The person appointed has
generally turned out in prac-
tice to be a Moslem police of-
ficer.
THE LAW is the latest in a
series of acts by the govern-
ment designed to replace
Christianity in the south with
Islam, the religion of the dom-
inant north. The Sudan has a
total population of about 12
million, and some 8 million
are Muslims. They are con-
centrated in the Arab-speaking
north.
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BERRY FORD
374 RT. 17. PARAMUS COlfax 2-4900
New Jersey's Largest Ford Dealer
FABULOUS
DEALS
ON
NEW
AND
USED
CARS
Steve Lotosky
G.n.ral Manager
See me personally
before buying a
car. You’ll be
glad you did.
JOBSFH DOCKERY
Own.r
Open Evening* »o 9 Wedeiday to 6
WANTED
T-rOUR BASEMENT-3
UT STACEY-AOBIN* CEEATE AND TINISH A BEAUTIFUL
FAMILY ROOM FOR YOUR FAMILY AND YOU On F-D-O
*PRICE • Remarkably Inexpensive
• Superb... by Professionals
*QUALITY * Built Into Every Job
* BASEMENTS r
* ATTICS |
* DORMERS
'
I SW 1-1595
CALL NOW
FREE ESTIMATE
* ADDITIONS
* KITCHENS
MWhy You Save Safely With
STACEY-ROBINS
• You See What You Get! At no obligation, plant
are drawn and materials are shown in your home
la
• Your estimate is given by a professional ... No
hi-pressure salesmen
• You get bank and customer references
• Your Job large or small is built by crafts-
men. Bonded and insured
You get a written unconditional guarantee
mmß
LOW BANK
RATES
DHNO AFFORD IT COMPLETEMONEY
FINANCINO
DOWN
lIRVICI
UP TT Yrs7 TOTO PAY
STAC ROBINS
3NC.
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • MODERNIZERS
39-07 BROADWAY (Route 4) FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Call Collact SW 1-1595
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
■M
f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Your doctor knows ho con roly on
tho tralnlno. othlct and know how
of tho phormaclsf who fills his
preacrlptiena for you.
NEWARK
(am ft Oooroo Martorana, Prone.
Lilt PHARMACY
Katatillahod nvor 30 years
Pour Rsilatorod Pharmactata
Proo Dollyary Opon Every DftP
Prom • a m to M p.m.
714 Mt Prosnoct Avonuo tor.
Montclair Avonuo
HU M74t Newark, H, J.
JERSEY CITY
VAkINTI'I PHARMACY
iOUPH VALINTI. Rod. Phar.
Pron rlptlona Bahy Noeda
►hotn Dept Proo Delivery
711 Woat (Ido Ava.. epp. Polrylow
Jersey City, ff. J.
PHONI) OR (-10 M
i WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J Cormolo, Rod Phar,
Prooertptinna Carefully
Compounded
Druse Porfumoa Coamotlea
(lek Room Bupp"ea
414 Aye. WRstfleW 11411
v NUTLEY
■AV ORUO( CO.
Jamoa Rlccle Roo Phar.
Ilby Meeds
Prescription* Promptly rilled
Cut Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
119 Franklin Ave. NOrth M9O»
YOU GET A
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT
fOR LITTIE OR NOTHING
AT THI
EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
•
lankly-Mall tnvlpptt Available
W* fay fht Poifog. lOTH Woy,
Writ# for D.tolli
Whtn Your Minimum
Monthly Bolanco It
\
$2OO. and ovor
Your Monthly Banking
Colt In
i
NOTHINO. Wrlto 01 many
chocki a» you wlih.
$lOO to $2OO. 30 conti. Wrlto ai many
chocki at you with.
UNDER $lOO. #IAA
*
$l.OO Wrlto ai many
chocki oi you with.
No chargo for dopoilti mado. chocki paid, or chocki
drawn on othor banki-olthor coihod or dopoiitod.
THE EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
EDGEWATER, N. J. WH 3-0110
Op*n Dally 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. - MONDAY EVENINGS 6 to 8 P. M.
Mombon Fodoral Dopoiit Imuranco Corp. Fodorul Roiorvo Syitom
CHARTERED 1933 28 YoarB Unintorruptod Progron and Sorvlco
/ROSS
ai rk. u
MOTORS
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS
OR THE ACTUAL
LOW COST FIGURE
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR
HOME NOWI
m S-ttW
Ham* Impravamaat*
• CARPORTS
• JALOUSIES
• GUTTERS « LEADERS
• ALUMINUM SIDINO
• OENUINE
PERMASTONE
CHAIN UNK FENCE
• WROUGHT IRON
RAIL! NOS
• TUB ENCLOSURES
• PATIO ENCLOSURES
ASK US AIOUT OUR CUSTOM KITCHINS
ALUMINUM TRIPLE TRACT TILT WINDOWS
• WOOL PILE WEATHER.
STRIPPING
• OVERLAP SCREEN
• WELDED CORNERS
• CUSTOM SIZE UP TO 36"x32"
STOP
SPRIN6
l FALL
CHANGE
OVER
FOREVER
Nawbarry'i law
Dlicount Prlct
1.95*
•Installation optional
$2. Door $lO.
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
Storm & Screen Door
• 2 Olott Inserts. 1 Screen
•l M Thick Door. Maintenance free
• All Shot Available from 29*78" to
97x14"
[Newberry's Low
Discount Price
includes measuring, delivery, caulking • Window
21 95
NIWRCRRYS HFRCf N MAIL, PARAMUS, N. I.-
GET YOUR HOME READY
For
The
Holidays ...
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In Northern New Jersey
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AMERICA'S HOTTEST CAR!
1963 CHEVROLETS
Impalas • Corvairs
Chevy ll • Corvettes • Trucks
CLOSE-OUT PRICES LIMITED NUMBER
'62 CHEVY LEFTOVER CARS & TRUCKS
LEASE ’63 CHEVROLETS & CADILLACS
ALL OTHER ’63 MAKES
NEW LOW RATES
•t. 1933 • U AMBROSINO, Pmtdent
13085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY * OL 6-8000
»
/CHEVROLET A * llotla North of Journal Squoro
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Get your free tickets now thru
NOVEMBER 9th
Be our guest!! Enjoy the matchless stage show—the famed Rockettes—-
the Music Hall Ballet and symphony orchestra
. . . plus one of the season’s
finest screen shows.
SAVE MOO
—in i new North Jersey savings
account, or acid to present account
You Get One
Music Hull
Ticket Free
(including fax)
SAVE ADDITIONAL MOO
—Limit—two tickets to
each NJS account
You Get Another
Music Hall
Ticket Free
(including tax)
ii:lll|ii'!
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Main at Academy, Passaic, N. J. PRescott 3-5900
At your itrvict, 8 till 6 daily; H till 8 on Fridays!
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair—An evening
of music, featuring Ann Co-
lumbo and members of Opera
Miniatures, at the clubhouse,
9 p.m.
First Friday Club of Pater,
•on Luncheon at Alexander
Hamilton Hotel, noon. Rev.
Bernard Tobin, O.F.M.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
St. Agnes Holy Name So-
ciety, Clark Buffet supper
and dance, Columbian Club,
Rahway.
. Bamberger Employees, New-
ark Retreat for men, Bish-
op Molloy Retreat House,
Brooklyn.
St. Anastasia’s PTA, Tea-
neck Golden Harvest Ball,
9 p.m. Kenneth Zimmerman
9 p.m.
Seton Hall University Col-
lege Alumni Association
Dinner to mark 25th anniver-
sary at University College,
Military Park Hotel. Samuel
Bauman, Richard Crosby,
chairmen.
Third Order of St. Francis
of Our Lady or Mt. Carmel,
Orange Day of recollection.
Rev. Alexander Sokolich will
conduct services.
Bishop Wigger Council, Ir-
vington-Maplewood Trip to
Notre Dame-Navy game at
Philadelphia.
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
Bishop O'Connor General
Assembly, K. of C., Bergen
County Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at Immaculate Conception
Chapel, Lodi, 9 a.m., marking
35th anniversary of assembly.
Rev. Charles P. Casserly, pas-
tor, Mt'. Virgin, Garfield, cel-
ebrant. Communion breakfast
to follow, school cafeteria.
Rev. Rudolph Harvey, 0.F.M.,
speaker.
Chief Justice White Council,
K. of C., Bogota—Commemo-
rative service, 8:30 p.m., club-
house. District Deputy Joseph
Tucci, speaker.
Seton Hall University, South
Orange Second annual
Priests’ Study Day for clergy’
3:30 p.m. Rev. William C.
Bier, S.J., of Fordham Univer-
sity, and Dr. John R. Cava-
naugh of St. Elizabeth’s Hos-
pital, Washington, D.C., speak-
ers. -
Our Lady of Healing Guild,
Rahway Fourth annual
Communion breakfast, Win-
field Scott Hotel, Elizabeth,
following 8 a.m. Mass, Immac-
ulate Conception Church. Rev.
Alexander Sokolich, Seton Hall
University, South Orange,
and Rev. Thomas B. Meaney,
assistant, St. Mary’s, Rahway,
speakers. Edward Townsend,
chairman.
Third Order of Mt. Carmel,
St. Joseph's, Bogota Day
of recollection, 1:30 p.m. Rev.
Raymond I. Purcell, S.J., St.
Peter’s Prep, speaker.
Newark Veterans Day Pa-
rade Committee Memorial
services for veterans of all
wars, St. Rocco's Church, 7:45
p.m. Rev. Michael A. Fuino,
preacher.
MONDAY, NOV. 5
Pope Plus X Institute of So-
cial Education, Newark Fo-
rum on Housing and Minority
Groups, Essex Catholic High
School, 8:15 p.m. Coordinator,
Rev. Thomas J. Carey, admin-
istrator, Queen of Angels,
Newark: resource person,
Dennis Clark, author of “The
Ghetto Game.’’
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee Annual bazaar through
Nov. 13. Open to public, Nov.
12-13.
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker, Newark - Memorial
MaSs for deceased members
end friends, Essex Catholic
High School, 6:30 p.m„ follow-
ed by supper and meeting.
Family Life Apostolate, St.
Philomena’s, Livingston
Catholic 'Family Book Sale, St.
Joseph’s Hall, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
7 p.m.-10 p.m. (also Nov. 8).
Holy Trinity Church, West-
field Birthday dinner for
Msgr. Henry J. Watterson.
pastor, Hotel Suburban, Sum-
mit.
St. Joseph’s Parent-Teachers
Guild, West Orange Lunch-
con-fashion show, Mayfair
Farms, noon. Theme, “Har-
vest of Arts and Fashions.’’
Proceeds to school building
fund.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Pope Pius Institute of Social
Education, Newark—Review of
book, “Rich Nations and Poor
Nations.’’ Rev. Edwin V. Sulli-
van, Seton Hall, reviewer.
Shared Time Plan Rebuffed
ST. LOUIS (NC) _ Most
parents are not in favor of the
“shared time” proposal in ed-
ucation, according to a poll
conducted by Citizens for Edu-
cational Freedom.
The proposal calls for chil-
dren attending independent
schools to divide their time bo-
tween their own schools and
public schools each day.
The CEF poll was taken
among parents in Los Angeles,
Chicago, Washington, Milwau-
kee, Detroit, St. Louis, South
Bend and Akron. A total of
163 calls were made.
Ninety-four of the parents
said they were against the
shared time proposal, 52 fa-
vored it and 17 expressed no
opinion.
Most of the parents for
"shared time” said they ap-
proved of it only as a last re-
sort .
CEF is a non-denominational
organization of parents who
seek a share in school tax
funds for children who attend
parochial and other private
schools.
To Bless Shrine
At Cemetery
PATERSON—Msgr. William
F. Louis, chancellor, will bless
the new altar shrine in Cal-
vary Cemetery, of which he is
director, on Nov. 2 and also of-
fer the first Mass there.
The shrine stands in the
priest’s plot of the cemetery. It
is made of light select barre
granite and the corpus of the
crucifix was sculptured by Ig-
nazio Salvatore.
Mass will be offered at the
shrine on All Souls Day each
year.
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4X INTEREST
*
Throughout the year...
a guaranteed rate of Interest.*.
How, with, t First National Saving*
Certificate, your money starts earning
4% interestfrom the very first day...
and continues to grow at the same rate
for the entire twelve month period!
‘Remember, yon may purchaseyour 4%
Riterest savings certificate at any tim«
...at-any one of our eleven convert!*
entlylocated offices throughout Hudson
County. Come in and learn how your
savings can become a sound and profit*
able investment. Certificates are avail*
able front $l,OOO to $25,000 in uni Hi
of $l,OOO.
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KITCHEN APPUI
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY!
EXCITING FULL-SIZE MODELS
COMPLETEITT. KITCHEN
• Hum Brail Stainless
Stall thru Ml laifi
• ir Wall.Cablaet
• VC™" Ow Cablaat
• 72" lasi Cablaat
• iriir silk win
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• Nataral til Birck
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What’s really NEW in kitchens? It’s ALL
here in this spectacular Adelphi display
el full-size Bedels! See exactly what
YOUR remodeled Kitchen will look like
... see the very newest in appliances
...
In Ingenious built-ins... in utmost
convenience -and, best ef ad, see
hew little it will cost to own a Dream
Kitchen —as little as just 52.80 a
week! Visit this display today or
phene for Home Representative. He'll
give you full information, will design
your room, and estimate the complete
job. No obligation, of course.
PHONE FOR ESTIMATOR
SW 6-1740
(OUT OF TOWN-CALL COLLECT)
34-14 BROADWAY (Rt. 4) FAIR LAWN, N. J.
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Located one milo west of Bamberger's
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Juice 6 £75
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The Holy Souls
The “Feast” of All Souls on Nov. 2,
®s it is popularly known, is not a feast
in the usual sense. The Church gives us
thecorrect title: “The Commemoration of
All the Faithful Departed.” This title re-
minds us that Nov. 2 is Memorial Day in
the Catholic Churchfor the holy souls in
purgatory. Just as we commemorate and
honor our war-dead on May 30 and by
our patriotic observances, pay tribute to
their deeds of valor and sacrifice, so too
on Nov. 2, we commemorate our depart-
ed fellow-communicants in the commun-
ion of saints, and by our religious ob-
servances pay tribute to their good works
while on this earth.
But we also do something else for
them. Although they have died in the
friendship of God, many appeared before
God stained with unrepented venial sin,
or the unpaid debt of absolved mortal
sin. Though such a soul dies in the state
of grace, the infinite justice and holiness
of God forbid that such an imperfect soul
enter His Presence permanently, until
the stain or imperfection is purged, for
He said: “Nothing defiled may enter the
kingdom of heaven.” He made no distinc-
tion between major and minor defile-
ment.
THIS PLACE or state of purging,
commonly called purgatory, is clearly in-
dicated In Sacred Scripture. Right reason
also assures us of the existence of purga-
tory. Without it the justice of God would
be cruelty, His mercy, a mockery.
Purgatory is the state where God
pardons and remits because there is time
to retouch such souls with His cross, to
re-cut them with the “chisel” of suffer-
ing, to plunge them into the painful but
purifying fire where their baptismal
robes are cleansed. As the piece of stain-
ed gold, though surely gold, is not fit to
take its place in the royal mint, and so
is plunged again into the crucible of fire,
so the human soul, soiled withvenial sin,
though surely saved, is not yet fit to
take its place in the royal house of God,
and so is plunged into the crucible of
purgatory’s fire, for final purification.
WE, THE LIVING, can and must
have a part in this redemptive process, by
offering our prayers and good works for
the souls in purgatory. This is not a mere
emotional gesture, but a very realistic,
mutually beneficial procedure. It enables
us to break the barriers of time and
death, and convert unspoken words into
prayers, undone deeds into sacrifices, un-
offered gifts into alms. Applied to the
souls in purgatory these are transmut-
ed into the spiritual coin, which will
“purchase” their deliverance.
Birth Control Semantics
Polls on birth control, on the dis-
semination of birth control information,
and the like, have too many loopholes to
be valid or useful. What exactly is the
pollster talking about? Does he and do
those polled define their terms alike?
If, by “birth control,” one means
family spacing by the spouses cooperating
with nature’s processes, a Catholic can
think and speak favorably of it.
CATHOLICS MUST, however, stand
uncompromisingly opposed to "birth con-
trol” that refers to abortion or to contra-
ceptives or interrupted marital relations.
Two problems arise from such double
definitions. From the non-Catholic stand-
point, the thought arises that Catholics,
standing pat against birth control in the
objectionable sense, do not acknowlege
problems arising from quickly increased
population, especially in certain areas of
the world, or, what is worse, do not care
about such problems.
From the Catholic standpoint, the
fear arises , that if they speak favorably
of birth control in its legitimate sense, it
will be mistaken as a reversal of policy,
a mitigation of moral standards, and an
advocacy of sinful birth control.
Christian A. Herter, former Secre-
tary of State, speaking to the Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, last
week indicated that inter-faith discus-
sions on population and birth control
problems have already begun. They will
halp solve problems connected with Cath-
olic versus non-Catholic terminology on
birth control.
DIALOGUE IN THIS area will also
bring home to non-Catholics that Catho-
lics are anything but cold to population
and birth control problems. The Catholic
Church is especially interested in scien-
tific research on licit fertility control, to
aid those with valid reasons for spacing
children and to assist the involuntarily
childless to have the offspring they desire.
Mr. Herter noted in his talk the alert-
ness of the Holy Father, of Leo Cardinal
Suenens of Brussels, and of several noted
Catholic demographers to the birth con-
trol problem.
Catholics and many non-Catholics
have different moral codes on birth con-
trol, but the better job we do In learning
one another’s terminology, the more ef-
fectively we can attack problems we joint-
ly recognize.
Fathers and Daughters
Assessing the blame for the wide-
spread epidemic of sex sins and sex
crimes very often involves overlooking a
very possible cause the woman herself.
Growing females are aware of the physi-
cal differences between the sexes, but
dangerously ignorant of the all-important
psychological differences between boy and
«iri.
FEMALES OFTEN forget their
catechism lessons about original sin and
fallen human nature; these are not mere
pious legends, they are harsh realities
even in our 20th century. And since mod-
ern boys are still descendants of Adam,
with the instincts, drives and passions
which eventually, when controlled, make
upstanding men and fathers let girls
beware of teasing the life-giving elements
in the male. Otherwise they flirt with
personal danger, with sin, with the dis-
pleasure of God.
In recent years, the relaxed atmos-
phere of the Jersey shore has been trans-
ferred to the streets of Jersey City and
Newark and Paterson. Girls roaming
around in shorts, even bathingsuits, form-
fitting dresses and sweaters ask for trou-
ble for themselves and for over-imagina-
tive boys. Rape and sex murder may not
result, but mortal sin and a general weak-
ening of moral fiber can and do follow
from standing on the corner watching all
the girls go by.
THE PRACTICE of early dating may
be cute to parents, but it’s dynamite to
the young. Youth cannot be trusted to
find its own way in the realm of sex. Na-
ture has been promoting courtship at the
appropriate time since the days of Adam;
certainly youth don't need special encour-
agement to come together, especially at
an immature age.
Strangely, fathers are left out of the
picture when it comes to sex education.
They were once teenagers themselves,
they once kept company; certainly, over
the years, they can’t have forgotten the
temptations, the turbulence of adolescent
days.
They, perhaps better than any wom-
an, can counsel their daughters on the
dangers, as well as on the beauty and
purpose of sex. When it comes to the in-
ner workings of the male, father knows
best —and his daughter had best listen.
Catholic Theater
Between national crlsei that rise and fall
with almoat the regularity of the seasons, Amer-
icana are allowing an Increasing interest in cul-
ture. An architectural symbol of this new and
vigorous interest la Lincoln Center. A like sym-
bol la planned for Washington, D. C., In the
National Cultural Center. For this a nation wide
fund-raising campaign will.be launched on Nov.
29 with a closed-circuit television pregram. The
program can be viewed at Seton Hall University
which is cooperating with the National Cultural
Center.
CATHOLICS HAVE every reason to be as
Interested in culture as their neighbors. In fact
they have greater reason, considering the cul-
tural tradition of Catholic Europe. America is
culturally young, as is Catholicism in America.
But one may devoutly wish that Catholics will
not lag behind in the national cultural march
that is under way.
It is common knowledge that the theater
of Europe was the child of the liturgy. The steps
of Notre Dame in Paris and the cathedral In
Salzburg arc still stages for classical Christian
theater. But the theater got away from the
Church. It is very far away today with the
existentialist plays and the Theater of the
Absurd taking over. A Catholic effort that merits
the admiration and support of every Catholic
Is Blackfriars’. For years, against great odds,
they have continued to present Catholic theater
A
off-Brnadway. Catholica have not responded to
Blackfriari' as they should.
It is worth noting that the best play on
Broadway, “A Man for All Seasons,” although
written by a non-Catholic, is in the great tradi-
tion of classical Christian theater. Graham
Greene has had some success with his plays
that portray Catholic thought somewhat murkily.
We do have need of good Catholic playwrights,
and where will they come from if not from our
Catholic colleges and universities? When we
consider the television field, the sense of urgency
grows. More of our young people are needed in
all areas of television, especially writing.
IN THIS CONTEXT the purposes of the
National Catholic Theater Conference tuke on
great aignificance. Founded 25 years ago, it has
as its purpose the dissemination of Catholic
Theater in harmony with Catholic spirit and
philosophy. >
Is not the time right for our Catholic
colleges and high schools In New Jersey to unite
their efforts In a program of presentations,
workshops, exchanges that will bring talent to
the fore and give it an opportunity to be seen?
Gilbert Rathbun of Seton llall University is
chairman of the New Jersey unit of the National
Catholic Theater Conference. Drama coaches
and teachers may contact him for information
about forthcoming plana and projects. United
effort can achieve much.
Lest We Forget
New Quality Given
To Baptism by John
By FRANK J. SHEED
John came, preaching the
necessity of repentance, and
urging the repentant to be bap-
tized. His iniUal success was
extraordnary. He must have
baptized thousands in the river
Jordan and was called John
the Baptist.
None of this means that
John was the inventor of
Babtism. Practically aU reli-
gions had pracUced some form
of religiously significant wash-
ing of the body. Almost aU the
great paganisms had it, and
•till have it. The Jews had it:
in John's own day a Jew
had been defiled by contact
with a GenUle would wash his
body to cleanse himself of the
defilement.
WHAT WAS special about
John's preaching was his in-
sistance that the individual
confess his own sinfulness.
And, since it is normal to men
to find some bodily expression
for anything they feel strong-
ly, they would respond readily
to a cleansing of the body
which was so apt a symbol
of the cleansing of the soul.
But what put John in the line
of the very greatest of Israel's
prophets was his calling upon
men to repent because the
kingdom of heaven was at
hand.
The word he uses for “re-
pent” is metanocite, which
means literally change of
mind, or more profoundly
change of soul.
This, in the end, was what
caused the rulers of his people
to turn against him. That a
new kingdom should come
with the Jewish people ruling
the whole earth that they
expected. But they had not
often been told that there must
be a profound spiritual change
within themselves to make the
kingdom possible.
JOHN WENT further. To the
Pharisees, the spiritual van-
guard of Judaism, and the
Sadducecs, who held the High
Priesthood; he used the only
violent words that ever seem
to have come from him: "You
brood of vipers, who has shown
you to flee from the wrath to
come?”
That was bad enough. But
the unforgivable thing was to
follow: "Think not to say with-
in yourselves we have Abra-
ham for our father. For I tell
you that God is able of these
stones to raise up children to
Abraham" (Matthew 111. 7,9).
In other words racial descent,
their special pride and glory,
was not to be the test.
For John as for Christ, His
cousin, it was the high ones of
Judaism that called forth the
most violent utterance. In gen-
eral, John astonishes us by his
moderation.
TO PEOPLE asking John
what they should do, he simply
told them to give an extra
tunic to a man who has no
tunic at all; give surplus food
to those who have not enough.
He is similarly moderate
with the two classes hated
most by the whole Jewish peo-
ple.
To tax-collectors, coming
for baptism and asking what
they should do, he said not
to extort more taxation than
was due. And when the soldiers
asked the same question, he
told them not to use unneces-
sary violence, not to invent ac-
cusations, not to add to their
pay by forcing money out of
the helpless.
This desert hermit could put
his finger so precisely on their
faults, perhaps, because so
many soldiers had confessed
to him. However that may be,
advice of such moderation
must have sounded, indeed
must still sound, incredible to
those who assume that an un-
balanced diet must produce an
unbalanced character.
November Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for November is:
That the Supreme Pontiff,
by the gift of special help
from the Holy Spirit, may
preside over the counoil
with all wisdom and cour-
age.
The mission Intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
prayer by the Pope is:
That the social doctrine
and action of the Church
may save the underdevel-
oped countries from the
danger of atheistic material-
ism.
Reds Reinforce
Pitch to Youth
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The Communist party has
created a Communist Youth
Division, "to give proper em-
phasis, push, and scope to
youth activities.” With the
"Cuban crisis” which now
confronts the nation, this com-
munist probing of our youth
becomes more vital.
Creation of the youth divi-
sion was acknowledged by the
October Political Affairs to be
the inauguration of "an extra-
ordinary organizational form.”
Designed to influence Ameri-
can young people to move
closer to Marxism-Leninism,
at the same time it brought
about no new communist
youth organization as such.
PURPOSE FOR this unusual
procedure is three fold. First of
all, it is for legal protection,
since fear of "persecution"
under the McCarran Internal
Security Act interferes some-
what with Red youth work.
Then, it wilLmake easier the
creation of "a non-communist
Marxist-orientated youth or-
ganization.” And, of course,
with such a widely represent-
ed group, there will go above
all the forwarding of the com-
munist line, even now a major
consideration.
The group's program of "de-
mands” brings out this point.
Under cover of all sorts of "re-
forms,” the program insists
upon "Hands off Cuba!" It
adds: "Abolish IIUAC” (House
Committee on Un-American
Activities). Repeal nnd refuse
to apply the McCarran Act,
Smith Act, and similar legisla-
tion.”
Since it begins with insist-
ence upon "peaceful coexist-
ence" and "an end to the Cold
War,” the pressure by tho
communists in the youth field
is to be organized toward up-
holding Soviet Russia in Ber-
lin, Laos, nnd at all other out-
posts of communist aggres-
sion.
It can be reported, on the
other side of the fence, that
some added high schools aro
taking up in their fourth year
the study of Cnrilinal Cushing’s
"questions and Answers on
Communism” in its fourth re-
vised edition.
Henry Rrgnery Company of
Chicago has also advised mo
of the encouraging interest in
the paper-back edition of my
own "The Techniques of Com-
munism.” These two books
give that picture of living com-
munism which the young peo-
ple need, and stress how to
recognize and combat the com-
munist line.
WHEN WE STUDY the
communist appeal to our
young people, we can readily
see that they are striving to
take advantage of youth's in-
experience with our recent his-
tory. The students of today
cannot well remember the
Smith Act trials
_
and what
damaging testimony against
the communists was given
there.
For instance, the June New
Horizons for Youth, one of the
chief communist publications,
makes much of- tire 31 "pre-
liminary” signatures to a
statement from the editors of
student publications on the
campuses of a number of col-
leges.
One of the pertinent phrases
of that statement reads: "The
Internal Security Act of 1950,
known as the McCarran Act, is
a product of the anti-commu-
nist hysteria of the McCarthy
era. and only serves to fer-
ment a resurgence of that
hysteria."
IT IS MOST pertinent to
know that two "victims of
McCarthyism" recently col-
laborated actively in deceiv-
ing us on Laos. One of the
booklets which was effective in
getting the American people to
agree to the Soviet stratagem
of "neutrality” was entitled
"Laos in the Mirror of Gen-
eva."
This was issued by the Red
Chinese government and was
used widely by the comrades
and their friends. Its authors
were Isrucl Epstein and Elsie
Fairfax-Cholmcley.
These two were among "the
victims of McCarthyism," over
whom much of America wept
under the suggestions of much
of our own press.
In The Worker of Oct. 21, n
column by Victor I’erlo advo-
cates the very World Trade
Organization that Khrushchev
has proposed, Pcrlo was an-
other "victim of McCarthy-
ism.”
The Question Box
Missal’s Prayer
On Hell Explained
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.
are editors of The Question Box, Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. /.
Q. Each time I follow a
Mast for the dead in my Mis-
sal I am struck by the prayer
that begs God to free the soul
of the deceased from the pains
of hell. Isn’t hell forever? If
•o, how can the Church pray
for something impossible? Or
do we really believe that
Masses can bring a person
from hell to heaven?
A. We can readily appre-
ciate our questioner's confu-
eion over the wording of tho
offertory verse in all Masses
for the dead, since the liturgy
clearly prays that our Lord
“rescue the souls of the de-
parted faithful from the pains
ot hell and from the bottom-
less pit," “make them pass
... from death to life,” and
that St. Michael “lead them
up into everlasting life.”
These phrases definitely re-
quire some explanation. For,
at first glance it would seem
that the liturgy is belying an
important point of Christian
doctrine.
First, let us recall this basic
doctrine of our Faith: the
time of “probation" or trial
for everyone without excep-
tion ends at the moment of
death. Immediately after this
moment, or immediately after
purgatory for those who need
purgatory, the souls of the
saved enjoy the beatific vision
of God; and immediately after
death, the souls of the damned
suffer the eternal punishments
of hell. For the unfortunate
soul in hell, there is no possi-
bility whatever of eventually
transferring to heaven, regard-
less of how many Masses are
offered on its behalf after
death.
WHAT, THEN, IS the mean-
ing of this liturgical text,
which, we note, is a very an-
cient entry into the Latin lit-
urgy, dating as early as the
eighth century? Theologians
have long ago taken stock of
the difficulty it presents; they
offer us two general lines of
solution.
One explanation sees the
problem solely as one of se-
mantics. At the time of the
composition of this verse, it is
said, the one general term
“hell" (in Latin “infernus”)
was used to designate both
what we now call hell and
what we now call purgatory.
The meaning could be deter-
mined only by the context in
which the term was used.
Here, therefore, the Church
is really praying for the re-
lease of the souls of the faith-
ful departed from purgatory—-
something which can actually
be hastened through the ap-
plication of the fruits of Mass
to them. In this explanation,
the problem vanishes by
merely substituting the word
purgatory for the word hell.
HOWEVER, THE OTHER
explanation offered seems
more cogent. "Hell” means
hell; but the Church is pray-
ing that the soul be “pre-
served” from hell, rather than
“released." In Church Latin
this is often the meaning of
"liberare," the key verb in
our text (“rescue” therefore
is not the best English trans-
lation).
For example, in the Litany
of the Saints we pray, “From
a sudden and unprovided
death, deliver us O Lord”
(libera nos, Dominc). Certain-
ly here the “libera” means
preserve us from such an end.
So also in our offertory verse,
especially since the phrase
“lest the darkness engulf
them and they fall into ob-
livion" follows immediately
thereafter.
IN OTHER WORDS, the
Church is uncertain of the lot
of departed souls, and prays
for their salvation even after
their death. ’Now, there is
really nothing absurd about
this at all if we remember
that God in His eternity fore-
sees the prayer of the Church,
in such wise that the prayer
which from our standpoint is
after a person's death, can bo
efficacious with God even be-
fore the person’s death.
God sees all actual points
of time, past present and fu-
ture, in the one simultaneous
NOW of His eternity. It is not
impossible that God in His
foreknowledge wills that one
thing come about because of
another thing which la after-
wards in time; in the case at
hand, it is not impossible that
God wills the gift of final per-
severance (death in.the state
of grace) to be given a person
because of a Mass or Masses
offered for this person after
his actual death 1
A doctrinal example of this
relationship between time and
eternity is, of course, that
God preserved the Virgin
Mary from all stain of origi-
nal sin in view of the merits
of the suffering and death of
Christ, which were verified
only after the conception of
Mary.
At any rate, no matter
which explanation is more
correct, the offertory verse
for Requiem Masses does not
in fact contradict any Chris-
tian doctrine.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov. i— Feast of St.
Charles Borromeo
Nov. 9 Feast of the Dedi-
cation of the Archbaslllca of
Our Savior
Once a week, If recited
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical au-
thority.
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to tho
priesthood.
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STR ANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J, MURRAY (nw m K.e.w.o s« hm
‘Creative’ Ideas
Not All Laity’s
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Father Greeley is conducting this column while Msgr.
George G. Higgins continues to work with the Vatican Council.
A visitor from another plan-
et, doing research on the
Catholic Church in America
and limited to certain journ-
als for his information, would
feel that there were essential-
ly two groups within the
Church—a rigid conservative
clergy and hierarchy that was
adamantly opposed to all
change, and an intelligent
laity, straining to take its
rightful place in the work of
the Church, but balked by the
first group and encouraged by
a handful of devoted but rath-
er renegade clergymen (usual-
ly not in parishes).
I would be the last to deny
that some American priests
(and lay people) give the im-
pression that the last papal
document they read was the
one before Rerum Novarum.
ON THE OTHER hand, I am
not at all persuaded that much
of what is liberal and crea-
tive in the American Church
has not come from the hier-
archy or its delegated repre-
sentatives. Founders and pro-
moters of such innovations as
Cana. CFM, YCS, YCW,
PAVLA, and many other proj-
ects are clergymen who have
done so in an official capacity,
and a list of distinguished
priests who have worked to-
ward similar goals could go on
and on.
I AM not arguing that these
folk heroes have always had
an easy time of it. Nor am I
saying that their innovations
would have been successful
without the cooperation of a
large number of dedicated lay-
men.
But I do contend that
they have acted not as dev-
iants nor as members of a
loyal opposition but as men in
official positions.
It is hard to see how a
Church which sanctions such
work can be dismissed as un-
creative.
PRO AND CON arguments
on laity-versus-clergy in this
regard may be great fun
and may even contain
large elements of truth on
both sides, but they have little
value as serious discussion of
contemporary American Cath-
olicism.
When one discusses the ques-
tions of apathy and creativity,
of stagnation and innovation in
the American Church, one
must realize that the categor-
ies of "clergy" and "laity”
are not especially relevant. As
the history of the Church goes,
the dramatic teachings of the
last six popes are still quite
new and are just beginning to
have an impact on the grass
roots of the Church.
In America the impact is be-
ing delayed in some respects
because the American Church
has only very recently emerg-
ed from the immigrant state
of its development. Thus a
double transition is going on
from the post-tridentine to the
Ecumenical world and from
the slums to suburbia.
THE EFFECTS of the transi-
tions are bound to produce dis-
satisfaction and discord, and
the pace of transition will be
more rapid in some groups
than in others.
But if one uses such global
categories as "clergy” and
"laity” there docs not seem to
be much evidence that the
pace is quicker in one than in
the other.
To limit one’s analy-
st to these categories docs not
seem especially profitable
however enjoyable it may
seem to be.
God Love You
Works of God
—And of Man
By BISHOP FULTON J. S[?]EEN
The works of God are done
only with much difficulty and
suffering; the works of man
are wrought easily and
mechanically.
This is brought out in the
way Sacred Scripture des-
cribes two objects: the golden
candlestick which illumined
the sanctuary of the taber-
nacle in the Old Testament,
and the golden calf, made by
Aaron find the people while
God spoke to Moses atop the
mountain.
The golden candlestick, sym-
bol of Christ the Light of the
World, was to be of "beaten
gold." This foreshadowed the
sufferings of Our Lord who
was "beaten with' many
stripes" on our behalf. Con-
trast this with the golden calf,
which was cast out of a mold
and required no beating, no
crucifixion, no suffering.
THOSE WHO SERVE Christ
and those who serve an idol,
whatever it be, seem to be the
same on the outside, as both
the candlestick and the calf
were golden. But they differ
inside, in the manner in whicli
they were made.
One passes through suffer-
ing, which transforms the in-
ner self; the other is simply
molded from the outside by
public opinion or the spirit of
tho times.
There is not a church or a
school, a leprosarium or a hos-
> Pital, a catechist or a nursery
in any mission land which is
not made of beaten gold.
Someone had to suffer to bring
Christ the Light of the World
to a person or to a place.
WE INVITE our fellow Cath-
olics to help prepare the can-
dlestick of Christ the Light of
the World through acts of self-
denial and mortification. But
it is so easy to get money for
a golden calf, and so hard to
get it for a candlestick of
beaten gold!
Would you not set aside at
least a penny a day for tho
Holy Father and the missions
of the world? Then, at Christ-
mas, send us the pennies that
you have saved. The missions
will be grateful for it.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs.
E.P. for $1: "1 made this sell-
ing beans, but I wish I had
thousands and thousands to
send to help the homeless and
hungry." To Mrs. K.A.S. for
SO: "Please accept this as an
insurance policy for protection
of the men who arc building
a house on our property."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J, Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. I-ouis, 24
DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
the noma and addrest of the writer must be included in a tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Equality Battle
Long-Standing
Joseph McCaffry
Morris Plains
Editor:
Leo Pfcffer is quoted as say-
ing in a debate that "only now
do Catholics claim that their
schools qualify, not only for
auxiliarybenefits, but also for
secular education benefits
from federal Sources.”
Pfeffcr is described as a
"veteran of legal fights (con-
cerning) the ‘establishment of
religion’ clause of the First
Amendment." It is surprising,
then, that he appears to be un-
aware of a book written by
Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, “The
First Freedom: Considerations
on Church and State in the
United States." Perhaps Mr.
Pfeffer could benefit by a quo-
tation from Father Parsons:
THIS whole debate resolves
itself into this dilemma. Either
the parochial schools perform
the same function as the pub-
lic schools in training children
for American citizenship, or
they do not. If they do, they
are worthy of public support
in return for the contribution
they make to the state; if they
do not perform the same func-
tion, then they should imme-
diately be deprived of approval
under state compulsory-educa-
tion laws.
"There is no danger of this
second contingency happening;
it would immediately be recog-
nized as a monstrous perver-
sion of justice by Catholic and
non-Catholic alike, and not
least by the state school au-
thorities themselves. The very
suggestion of such an action
would bring jnto clear light
the fact that the parochial
schools do perform the pub-
lic function which the law re-
quires.”
Would Pfeffer benefit by a
further quotation? I would
have him aware of a statement
made by Rev. William E. Mc-
Manus during hearings on
federal aid to education legis-
lation under discussion in
1947:
“It is a fact for the record
that the educational bills
which have passed Congress,
are those which provided for
funds for the direct and in-
direct aid of both public and
private educational institu-
tions, and the bills which died,
Congress after Congress are
those which were discrimina-
tory in their failure to count
the children in non-public
schools among the beneficiar-
ies of the Federal Govern-
ment's assistance."
THERE have been proposals
of federal aid to education
since Dec. 6, 1881, the date on
which Senator Blair introduced
the first of several such bills
Introduced by him during a 10-
year period.
Congress after Congress;
decade after decade; genera-
tion after generation; there
has been Catholic pursuit of
justice. It will not be lacking
in this generation.
Forty Hours
Newark
Nov. 4, mi
Twenty-first fundtr Aftor
Psntscott
Our Lady of All Souls, 300 Fourth
Ava.. East Oranf*
St- Lao's* 338 Marktt St. Ea.t
Paterson
Epiphany* 247 Knox Ava,. Cliffiida
Park
88. Pater and Paul. 404 Iludaon St..
Hoboken
Sacred Heart, 248 Hudson PL. Hud-
•on HaUhta
Nov. f* 1443
St. Paul's. 200 Wyckoff Ave., Ram-
sey .
Nov. 11, 1441
Twenty-second Sunday
After Pentecost
St. Stanislaus Kostka, 184 Ray St..
Garfield
Holy Trinity. 34 Maple Ave., Hacken-
sack
Our Lady of Victories. 2217 Boule-
vard, Jersey City
Immaculate Heart of Mary, 47 la-
land Rd., Mahwah
Sacred Heart. 12 Terrace Ave.#
Rochelle Park
Paterson
Nov. 4, 1442
Twenty-first Sunday After
Pentecost
Chapel of Mary Health of Sick
(State Hospital). Greystone Park
Bleated Sacrament. 224 E. 18th St.,
Paterson
Nov. 11, 1442
Twenty-second Sunday
After Pentecost
88. Cyril and Methodius. 223 Acker-
man Ave.. CUfton
St. Paul's. 288 Haledon Ave., Pros-
pect Park
ML St Joseph Orphanage. Shepherd
La,. Totowa
Silence Golden
Or Just Yellow
Frank W. Hogan,
Cranford.
Editor:
It was heartening to see The
Advocate’s lead editorial (Oct.
25), "Catholics and Ole Miss.”
Congratulations on speaking
out on a subject where,
tragically, the majority of
Catholics, both lay and
clerical, remain silent. It is
certainly to be hoped that, as
you stated ". . . let no Ameri-
can Negro be deceived about
the Catholic Church by the
prejudice of a Catholic.”
As Rev. Raymond T. Bosler
stated on The Catholic Hour,
"Our whole future as a nation
may be determined by what
we do about the race problem
in the next few years. 1 pro-
pose for your consideration
that the race problem is the
core of all our problems to-
day.
“What we do about it is
the ultimate test of our under-
standing of Christianity; and it
may be a deciding factor in
whether God permits the white
race to destroy itself in a nu-
clear holocaust.”
It is to be hoped that more
of the clergy, either by direc-
tion of their superiors or by
the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, will speak out strongly
and clearly on this subject. It
is also to be hoped that more
of the laity, realizing their
obligation as members of the
Mystical Body of Christ, will
have the courage to speak out
regarding the clear teaching
of Christ, of the Popes and
of the Bishops on interracial
justice and the brotherhood of
man.
In the words of Donald J.
Thorman in “The Emerging
Layman:”
"The times cry out
for the voices of all good
men to be heard ... Silence
is golden. It can also be plain
yellow.”
Dad’s an Old Sport—
Or So He’s Convinced
By REV. JOHN L, THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
According to my husband, our sons Just don’t live up to his expectations and
never try hard in sports. It is a constant, bitter, sarcastic argument. I like to watch
my children play, also, but not to the point that I nag and nag if they don’t do as
well as another idd. The children and I are becoming very nervous over this situation.
What can I' do?
YOU APPARENTLY regard
sports as a pleasant diversion
for your sons, while your hus-
band views it differently.
If the major reason he is
irritated is their lack of suc-
cess, his attitude may stem
from several different sources.
He' may be comparing his
sons’ performance with an ex-
aggerated image of his own
youthful prowess or he-,may
have been frustrated in his
own desire to play as a youth.
He may have a wholly un-
balanced view of the impor-
tance of competitive sports and
related athletic prestige, so
that he feels his sons are
threatening to fail him in the
one activity he understands.
ON THE OTHER hand, your
husband may chiefly be con-
cerned over the boys’ lack of
effort in sports.
If this diagnosis of their fail-
ures is correct, he has reason
to be worried, for young males
who do not try hard in com-
petitive sports either lack nor-
mal self-confidence, are un-
duly fearful of being hurt, or
display a psychologically un-
healthy indifference to team-
work and social challenge.
What can you do? If his ir-
ritation stems from an exag-
gerated esteem for , athletic
success, you’re not likely to
change his outlook, but you
can point out that by his con-
stant criticism he is effectively
destroying their chances.
Ask him what he has ever
done to help them improve,
and point out that if he pre-
tends to understand so much
about sports, he should know
that a player’s self-confidence
is a key factor in bis success.
BUT YOUR husband may
have solid grounds for his ir-
ritation, though his efforts to
remedy the trouble are wrong.
Every mother must someday
face the fact that her growing
sons, like awkward fledglings,
must be encouraged to leave
the nest, the protective wom-
an’s world of their childhood,
and make their start in the
rough, competitive world.
Teach your sons to give their
best in whatever they do. The
common error in regard to
competitive sports is not in
wanting to win but in upset-
ting our rational hierarchy of
values by making sports an
end rather than a means.
Mass Calendar
Nov. 4 Sunday. 21»t Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Claaa. Green. 01.
2nd Coll, for the Popo (under one
conclusion with tho prayer of the
Sunday). Cr. Pref. of the Trinity.
Nov. B Monday. Maaa of pre-
vious Sunday 4th Claaa. Green. No
Gl. or Cr. 2nd CoU. C CP). Common
Pref.
Nov. fl Tuesday. Maaa of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No
Gl or Cr. Common Pref.
Nov. 7 Wednesday. Mata of
previous Sunday. 4lh Class. Green-
No 01. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C (P).
Common Pref.
Nov. 8 Thursdey. Mate of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No
Gl. or Cr. 2nd CoU. Four Crowned
Holy Martyr*. Common Pref. On
Four Crowned Holy Martyrs. Red.
Gl. Common Pref.
Nov. » Friday. DedlcaUon of
ArchbaaUlca of tho Molt Holy Sa-
vior. 2nd Class. White. Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Theodore. Cr. • Common
Pref.
Nov. 10 Saturday. St. Andrew
Avellino. Confessor. 3rd Class.
While. GL 2nd Coll. SS. Tryphon.
Reeptclus, and Nymphs. Common
Pref.
Nov. 11 Sunday. 22nd Sunday
after Pentecoat. 2nd Claaa. Green.
01. Cr Pref. of Trinity.
Key: GL Clortaj Cr. Creed; C from
tho VoUve Maaa of Holy Ghost; N
Archdiocese of Newark! P Diocese
of Paterson; CoU. CoUect; Pref.
Preface.
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Plan fornow
that new withcar
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED
JOIN
NIB’S
CAR CLUB
The Cer Club is only one of
«ix convenient, new All Pur-
poee Club* offered by New
Jereey Bank. It worki juit lik»
• Chrietmee Club, except that
the goal la different. You aava
•ny amount from to |2O
weekly; have exactly the caeh
you need when you want It
mo»t, for that new car you've
been planning to buy. And youreceive a free irlft with each
Club you open. One more rea-
«on to do all your banking at
New Jeraey Bank - where
banking la a family affair.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
»KD tauor COMPtnv
whtrt banking u a family affair
NIIOHBORHOOO OfMClti
Clifton • Holedon • liltle Falla
North Holedon • Pottolc
Patanon • Well Paterion
■MU nillll ItttPT lIIMMCt (MPHIIIM
■auu ihum tutu hum
PAINT
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RESPECTED NAME IN PAINT AND WALLPAPER SALES
THE FINEST NAME BRAND PAINTS AND WALLPAPERS ALWAYS SOLD AT LEGITIMATE DISCOUNTS
...
No INSULTS TO YOUR BUYING INTELLIGENCE AND YOU GET THAT FAMOUS BRESLOW PLUS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
...
PROPER ADVICE
**ncV»m ****
INOW WHfrt
PVA LATEX
• ODOR FREE
• SCRUBBABLE
• COVERS IN ONE COAT
$4.90Gal.
reg.
$5.95
Your Choice
• LATEX BASE FLAT PAINT
• OIL BASE FLAT PAINT
• EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
• INTERIOR WHITE ENAMEL
$2.98 GAL.
100S
EXTERIOR
• LEAD, ZINC, TITANIUM
MIXED WITH PURE UNSEED
OIL
• COVERS MORE
• LAST LONGER
$5 .25Gal.reg.
$6.19
Porch & Dock
Enamel
PORCH AND
DECK ENAMEL
FOR ALL INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
WOOD OR CONCRETE
FLOWS ON EASILY, NO BRUSH,
MARKS, DRIES FAST
DEFIES WEAR AND WEATHER
EXPOSURE
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS
$5
.19
Gal.
reg.
6.29
Alkyd Shake &
Shingle Paint
Alkyd Shake and
Shingle Paint
• AN EXTERIOR FLAT FINISH
• DURABLE, NON-FADING, MILDEW
RESISTANT
• VELVET FINISH, EASY BRUSHING
• YOUR CHOICE OF 12 ATTRACTIVE
COLORS
$4.95Gal.
reg.
$6.19
40<?b plus an extra 10<Po off on
WALLPAPER
SELECT FROM OVER 100 REGULAR WALLPAPER BOOKS ALL 1963 CURRENT NAME BRAND LINES
SUCH AS SCHUMACHER, LLOYD, THIBOUT. NANCY WARREN, STRAHAN, KATZENBACH & WAR-
REN AND MANY MORE. (Specialty items such as pre-pasted, scenics, hand prints and wall canvas
are individually discounted.)
PRICES ARE IN EFFECT ONLY FROM NOV. Ist UNTIL NOV. 10th
m " B R E S L 0 W
PAINT AND WALLPAPER CENTERS
HACKENSACK
290 MAIN STREET
BLOOMFIELD
558 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MORRISTOWN
15 SPEEDWELL AVE.
CALDWELL
455 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
PASSAIC
147 PASSAIC ST.
DENVILLE
Grand Union Shopping Center
WESTWOOD
244 WESTWOOD AVE.
DOVER
15 N. SUSSEX ST.
Book Reviews
All the Women Elizabeth Seton Was
MRS. SETON, FOUNDRESS
OF THE AMERICAN SIS-
TERS OF CHARITY, by Jo-
*«Ph I. Dirvln, C.M. Farrar,
Straus and Cudahy. 498 pages.
$6.95.
Betsy Bayley, a gay beauti-
ful girl, became Mrs. Seton, a
rich, deliriously happy-in-love
wife and mother. Mrs. Seton
then became an impoverished
widow, and espoused a religion
which caused friends and fam-
ily to ostracize her. The
widow became Mother Seton,
foundress of the first Ameri-
can Sisterhood, the first Amer-
ican parochial school, {he
first American Catholic or-
phanage. And Mother Seton
may one day become a saint.
Father Dirvin has written
the story of all the women
Mother Seton was, much of it
in her own words her
letters and the series of
copiously detailed journals she
kept for friends. The result is
a warm and intimate acquain-
tance with the remarkable per-
son whose name adorns the
country’s oldest and largest
diocesan university—the New-
ark See’s own Seton Hall
and whose religious foundation
at Emmitsburg, Md„ gave
birth to six congregations of
Sisters still active, including
New Jersey’s approximately
1,800 Sisters of Charity, called
“of St. Elizabeth” after her
patron saint.
ELIZABETH ANN BAYLEY
was born Aug. 28, 1774, to
Episcopalian parents in colo-
nial New York. She died 47
years later, in 1821, after a
life so filled with sorrows that
her persistant resignation can
be explained only by her
heroic holiness. There waa the
early loss of her mother, the
long years of neglect by her
father and misunderstanding
between herself and her step-
mother. The newlywed bliss
with William Seton, whom she
married at 19, was short-lived;
Seton was wiped out financial-
ly and suffered “the Seton
complaint” tuberculosis
which claimed his life after 10
years of marriage.
Then began her life as a
widow with five small chil-
dren, living upon the chari-
ty of others, many of whom
deserted her cruelly when she
embraced the Catholic Faith,
the despised religion of the
scrubby immigrants. Even her
espousal of religious life was
not without its heartbreaks and
difficulties, during the time
when she watched two of her
daughters die of the family
tuberculosis.
Through it all, even as a
child, Elizabeth accepted her
misfortunes with a love of
God’s will that steadily ma-
tured through the years. Fa-
ther Dirvin subtly makes the
point that even in these trials,
God’s will was moving Eliza-
beth toward her destiny. To
cite one example if her be-
loved Will had not been
stricken she might never have
gone with him to seek Italy’s
healing sunshine, there to find
the Filicchi family through
whom she became interested
in Catholicism.
FATHER DIRVIN is most
assuredly making a case for
Elizabeth’s holiness, a fact
that is expected to be con-
firmed soon by her beatifies*
tion by the Church. Still, he
never lets his Mrs. Seton be-
come super human the need
for her to conquer “the Bay-
ley temper” is mentioned sev-
eral times, her sharp com-
ments about some fashionable
friends are recorded, and her
sometimes pietistic approach
to people noted. She was
motherly, popular, friendly,
charming, attractive —but
sometimeB stern, as with the
Sister whom she questioned as
to her reason for not ap-
proaching the Cpmmunion rail.
The Sister said she had felt
weak and had taken a cup of
coffee, to which Mother Seton
declared the shame of “selling
your God for a miserable cup
of coffee."
The author has, it seems, in-
cluded rather too much detail,
too many letters of minor
significance, in his effort
to give a full-dimensional
rendering of his heroine. So
immersed is he in the 19th-
century corespondance of
Elizabeth and her loved ones
that his own narrative style
tends to take on some of its
fey quality. But these are
minor objections; the ap-
proach —of telling the life
through the letters, the actual
words of Elizabeth is as-
suredly the right one, and the
reader reaps his own rich re-
wards.
Not the least of these is a
picture of the birth and growth
of the American Church.
Names like Washington, Jef-
ferson, Hamilton, Dolley Mad-
ison, are interlaced with those
of Archbishop Carroll, Bishop
John Dubois, Bishop John
Cheverus, and Mother Eliza-
beth Ann Bayley Seton, build-
ers of Catholicism on the soil
of the New World where the
structure of American demo-
cracy was being built concur-
rently. - Anne Mae Buckley
YOUNG ELIZABETH - "She was a tiny bird-like creature
and had a bird's quick energy and rapid metabolism"
writes Father Dirvin of Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton in his
new biography, "Mrs. Seton, Foundress of the American
Sitters of Charity."
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A Protestant Views the Council
THE VATICAN COUNCIL
AND ALL CHRISTIANS, by
Cland D. Nelson. Association
Press. 126 pages. $3.
Basically, Dr. Nelson has
written a council primer for
those who are catholic in out-
look although not Catholic in
belief. However, the Catholic
reader might also find it of in-
terest because of the light it
sheds on the hopes, the fears
and the thinking of unity-
minded Protestants and
Orthodox.
While the book is compact
it is complete. It is also ob-
jective and realistic, which is
what one would expect from
Dr. Nelson, who is consultant
on religious liberty to the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews. A Rhodes Scholar
and a special correspondent
for Religious News Service,
he made two trips to Rome—-
where he had served thrice
previously as an official of the
YMCA to gather, material
for this book.
He feels that “by creating a
climate favorable to the
participation of Catholics in
dialogue . . . across confes-
sional lines,” the announce-
ment of the council alone con-
tributed substantially to the
cause of Christian unity.
HE OFFERS this pertinent
observation for Catholics: “If
Catholics pay attention to their
fellow Christians’ reactions to
the council, they will under-
stand that their Church docs
not teem the same from out-
side as from within. They can
then work more intelligently
to remove manifestations and
correct attitudes that have
sr- isa.*-:
wherein they have hennoFStSj&’t,'SiX”*".!
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PERSONALLY, he confesses
t0a fcelin 8 of be-
Cauae of certain regulations
adopted by the 1960 Rome
Byno<l rcBardin « contacts with
Protestants and because of an
"authoritative" article in Os-
servatorc Romano on the right
of the hierarchy to dispense
political advice.
To the extent -and it is
considerable that Dr. Nel-
son ha * contributed to non-
Catholic understanding of Uie
council, he has performed a
service for all Christianity. _
Joseph R. Thomas
Vintage Francis
FRANCIS, A BIOGRAPHY
OF THE SAINT OF ASSISI by
Michael de la Bedoyere. Harp-
er & Row. 279 pages. $6.
To tile long list of books on
•he life of St. Francis, this
latest must be added as one
of the best. In the author’s
deliberate balancing of ration-
ality and sentiment, Francis
emerges as the saint for our
times.
He states his premise in the
introduction: “the free, unin-
hibited, sane spirit of Francis,
individualist, God-centered and
therefore eccentric to our own
accepted and so often self-des-
troying social values, is even
more relevant to our times
than to his." Francis, the rev-
olutionary who defied all con-
ventions to possess God, the
living paradox who found per-
fect joy in perfect suffering,
the peacemaker who warred
against sin.
TO SUPPORT his thesis, de
la Bedoyere with his scholas-
tic approach dwells not on
miracles, but on words and
deeds; not on the saint, but the
man who became thc saint. He
interprets Francis’ eccentrici-
ties: why he disposed of his
garments before the crowd at
the trial his father instigated;
why he entrusted the order to
Elias; why he feared the idea
of property ownership.
He also brings out Francis'
great loyalty to the Church,
his obedience and humility be-
fore her decisions, even when
the spirit of the medieval
Church strongly militated
against his Gospel-inspired
rule of poverty.
Again the reader learns
slightly more about the Or-
der’s first missionary ven-
tures, details omitted by most
biographers.
OF SPECIAL interest are
the 32 full-page illustrations of
medieval artists' glorified con-
cepts of events in Francis’ life
and present-day views of As-
sisi, once more reflecting the
author's intent of placing the
old beside the new. Included
is thc earliest known portrait
of Francis.
De la Bedoyere accom-
plished what he set out to do
or, rather, Francis accom-
plished it for him seven cen-
turies ago. Antoinette
Tomanclli
New Play
Mr. President Gala flag-
waving Irving Berlin musical
with a pleasant, tuneful score.
One dubious side-show dance
but generally good family
fare.
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
7:45 ».m. 17) Christophers, "Re-
habilitation to Everyone'! Concern."
7:98 am. (8) Christophers.
8 ».m. (») Face ot World.
8:30 *.m. <4> r«ik About God.
10 a.m, (4) Inquiry, Anne Fre-
mantle, James KUaallen.
1 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
2:30 p.m. (U> Great Reltoloue
Leaders, Mur. John J. Dousharty.
8 p.m. (11) Orest Teachers of Our
Time. Rev. Joseph Fltipalrlck, S.J.
11 p.m. (11) Insight. "Perennial
Problem." Darryl Hlchman.
SATURDAY, NOV. IS
8 a.m. (11) Christophers. "Find
Element of Good.” Sam Levinson.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 000. WHOM
1480. WCBS 880. WOR 710. WMCA
870. WWRL 1800. WVNJ 820, WUNX
1380. WABC 770, WERA ISBO.
WFHA-FM 100.3, WFUV-FM 80.7,
WSOU-rM 80.8
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
7 a.m. WPAT Christopher*.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:03 a.m. WOR Merten Theeter.
7:30 e.m. WHOM—Secred Heert Hour.
8 30 e.m. WMCA—Ave Merle Hour.
0 30 e.m. WWRL—Ave Merle Hour.
0:30 e m. WCBS Church of Air.
9:30 e.m. WVNJ Living Roeary.
11:30 e m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Ecumenical Council."
Noon WFIIA (FM) Friendly Cor-
ner for Shut-lne. Mary ProducUona.
Slater Jean Dorcy. O.P.
Noon (WFUV-FM) Mau From
Blue Chapel.
13:13 p.m. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
12:43 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Secred
Heert Program.
3:30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"Church’e Mleeion In Japan."
3:48 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
5:30 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Ave Merle
6 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novene.
• p.m. (WFUV-rM) Hour of Cru-
cified. “Ecumenical Council."
7 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Oeorsetown
University Forum.
7 p.m. WWRL HaU Mery Hour.
7:45 p.m WBNX Novene.
• p.m. (WFUV-rM) rordhem Lec-
ture Sertet.
S p.m. (WFUV-FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
10 p.m. WABC Christian In
AcUon.
MONDAY, NOV. I
3:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Secred
Heart.
• p.m. (Wruv-FM) Sacred Heart
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novene.
TUISOAY, NOV. 4
3:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Secred
Heart.
« p.m. (WFUV-rM) Secred Heert
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town Unlverelty Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novene.
WIONISDAY, NOV. J
3:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
5 p m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heert
7:43 P.m. WSOU (FM)-Chri<toPhere.
Thursday, nov. *
3:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred
Heart.
*cfrT't WSOU <rM> Following of
8 pm. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marta
FRIDAY, NOV. t
3:30 P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
6 P.m. (WFUV-FM) Secred Heert
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Ecumenical Council,"
Rev. Louie McCue, C.P.
t p.m. WBNX Novene.
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
• p.m. (WFUV-rM) Secred Heert
8:03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
At Last a Movie Saint
Who Isn’t Superman...
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Films about stints often de-
rive more from Superman than
the supernatural.
An exception to many over-
blown spectacles and pietistic
paeans to the sanctified is
“The Reluctant Saint,” short-
ly for release through Colum-
bia. This cost $500,000; it says
more than several films that
cost many millions.
The story, about St. Joseph
of Cupertino, is by John Fante
and Joseph Petracca, both
Catholics. It is produced and
directed by Edward Dmytryk
who was born a Catholic,
briefly became a communist,
went to prison with the Holly-
wood Ten and immediately aft-
erwards publicly admitted he
had rejected Marxist deccp-
tion even before his trial.
CASTING Oscar-winner Maxi-
milian Scbell as Giuseppe
Desa, village simpleton and
saint of Cupertino, Dmytryk
makes more significant use of
character than circumstance.
With strong overtones of hu-
mor (sometimes comedy is
checked on the brink of ribald-
dry), he tells how the clumsy,
dull-witted youth became, first
a Franciscan Brother, then n
priest and eventually a aaint.
Brother Giuseppe smashes a
precious Madonna, fouls up
the simplest tasks, and is as-
signed to animal care in the
monastery stables. There,
While praying before the brok-
en statue, he is raised into the
air. Sceptical priests later
witness his levitation during
Mass. Rites of exorcism lead
to startling evidence of his
saintly mysticism.
Shot iu Rome with authentic
church and monastery inter-
iors, “The Reluctant Saint,” is
given Legion of Decency ap-
proval for all.
10 THE ADVOCATE November 1, 1962
Mayor Jamai W. Rally Jr.
It was my pleasure to
proclaim the week of
October 28 to Novem-
ber 4 as National Cath-
olic Youth week in the
City of East Orange.
Congratulations
To The C.Y.O.
JAMES W. KELLY, JR.
Mayor, City of Kant Orange
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ADVERTISEMENT
War Threat Led to Staging
of America’s Oberammergau
In 1915 as the war in Europe
threatened to spread across the
Atlantic to the United States, a
German-born priest stationed in
Union City, N. J., decided to re-
create on stage the drama of
Christ’s suffering, death and
resurrection as a symbol of man’s
hope.
Thus was created in those
critical days the first authentic
Passion play in the United States.
In the years since, thc production
has become known as America’s
Oberammergau because of its
unswerving adherence to the facts
of the gospel narrative and its
similarity to the detailed drama-
tization of the Passion enacted
every ten years in the Bavarian
city of that name.
In whatever danger men have
found themselves, whether suf-
fering spiritually, economically
or from the threat of oppression
or actual armed warfare, they
have found comfort, hope and the
assurance of ultimate victory for
good in thc message dramatized
in America’s Oberammergau.
With the dangera of our own
ago so forcefully revealed by the
crisis over Cuba, the producers
of America’s Oberammergau
urge ail to turn prayerfully to
Christ's life, death and ressur-
rcction to find new hope, firm
courage and thc comfort of in-
terior peace.
This can best be achieved by
frequent participation in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. There the
fullness of Christ's passion and
victory are placed before man.
There men can draw themselves
closer to Christ and beg God's
grace and guidance for them-
selves and for the leaders of thc
world.
To help you understand the
meaning of thc Mass and the re-
ality of Christ's suffering, death
and resurrection we suggest
humbly that plans be made now
to attend, during our coming
season, the presentation of Amer-
ica’s Oberammergau. There you
will see reenacted in all thc dra-
matic reality made possible by
the art of modern theater, the
last days of Christ on earth, His
trial, crucifixion and triumphant
resurrection.
PROFIT PLAN FOR PARISH SOCIETIES
.„d % not nd p r^Tt*r^«^ r, b,St m;!i*uh. lrp usnuSi •»»■pcrial discount■ lo help eupport your other activities
Write or telephone now for complete Information:
AMERICAS OBERAMMEROAU
The Holy Family Pasiior. Play, 530 35th Street,
Union City, N. J. Tel: UN 7-6535 - Area Code 201
Note to Moderators and Program Chairmen:
Call or write this week and we will send you a FREE COPY
of the book THIS IS MY PASSION along with the information to
present to your society at its November meeting.
Third Annual Ball
•pontorftd by
DANIEL O'CONNELL DIV. 2, A. O. H.
to b# bold ot
HOLY ROSARY HALL
535 First Avenue Elizabeth, N.J
Saturday evening, November 10th, 1962
Music by HAPPY O'BRIEN and his
Irish-Ameriean Orchestra
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tom
To remember and be remembered
"... the exquisite decor,,our famous
continental cuisine, the auperb French service. Every glam*
orona detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20.
beautiful function room*, all fully air conditioned. Acoom*
modating from 10 to 1500 persons.
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
OIJR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR
Wfc
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
, Specioliiing In HOME MADE
* Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
t 925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
HE 3-8945Jeraey_Clty,
SiStt
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Wuxih Srarft
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine .
Your Host: **7 NorthtioU Ave.
" Chet" Grabowski WEST ORANOE, N. J,
JJlnj^^CjuJ^nj^^merlear^x^reM^Credlt^Cardß^cejgJ*^
REdwood 1-2945
£*J{«
When Motoring Visit the "St. Morlft," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Mods rate Prices
fot/£z.
DgesC
ON THE PLAZA
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SPARTA, NJ. lUNCHEON
American e German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Days July A Aug. from 12 noon till closing
CLOSED THURSDAYS
THE ROUNDERS KESTAVRANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Par Reservations Coll Colton Uitl Rout# 17. Poromus N.J.
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DRLIOHTPUL lARLY AMIRICAN ATMOSPHIRI
Csterln* to: Wedding Reception,, Banquets. Forties A Luncheons
LUNCHSONS AND DINNERS SIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
UNDIN. N J.
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk Neves at the orgon Wed., Thurs., Frl.. Sot. and Sun
As Yoi/lllike
It for
t Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W. Orand Sts. Iliiub.th N j
The Time Is Now
In Latin America,
Missioner Warns
By ED GRANT
BLOOMFIELD “South
America is now in the 11th
hour; time is the enemy,” said
Rev. Richard P. Brozat as he
reviewed his first year in the
mountains of Peru, while re-
laxing in the comfort of his
parents’ home here.
Father Brozat, who a year
ago became the third priest
from the Archdiocese of New-
ark to join the Society of St.
James, has spent most of his
time in Peru with Rev. John
F. Mee, another Newark
priest, in the pueblo of Curu-
huasi. Last July, however, he
was transferred to nearby Li-
matambo.
During his month's vacation
here, Father Brozat is making
regular appearances before
parish societies, showing color
slides taken in Peru. He has
also arranged with the Domi-
nican Sisters of Caldwell to
have the novices record the
Mass on tape for use in teach-
ing the liturgy to the chlldron
of his Peruvian parish.
HIS 12 MONTHS In Peru
have convinced Father Brozat
of two things: 1) the immen-
sity of the task for the Church
in the long-neglected mountain
parishes; 2) the fact that no
rebirth in South America will
be possible without supernat-
ural help. "It can’t be achiev-
ed on simply natural virtues;
it can only be done through a
return to Eucharistic life” he
says.
Asked about the impact of
the recent Peruvian election
troubles in his area, Father
Brozat said: "What happens in
the central government does
not affect the people in the
mountains too directly. The
troubles you read about up
here are centered chiefly in
Lima. Right now, things are in
a state of flux, with the mili-
tary junta in control and new
elections promised next year."
Communist activity presents
a more immediate problem.
“The communists staged
strikes at two haciendas near
Limatambo just before I left.
They would come out to the
haciendas at. the end of the
working day, talk to the In-
dians and invite them to Cuzco
(the nearest large city) to join
the syndicate (union). There
the men would be promised
better working conditions and
told not to work.
"THE INDIANS are not
communists; they know noth-
ing about communism. But
they do want a change—things
are so bad now they can't get
any worse—and this is what
the communists promise them.
There are stories that the com-
munists have armed Indians in
some areas, but this is a mat-
ter of debate among govern-
ment officials—no one seems
to know for sure.” \
The great problem in reha-
bilitation of the undeveloped
areas of Peru, as Father Bro-
zat sees it, is the lethargy of
the people themselves. “There
is no strong local government
such as we have—the people
wait for ‘Lima’ to do some-
thing about it.
"Last year in Curuhuasi, for
instance, the water supply was
cut off one day. We waited two
days for it to be fixed and fi-
nally Father Mee and I went
out and found it was the sim-
plest sort of job, needing only
a few minutes work. But no
one else would bother."
This lethargy extends also
to the well-off people of Lima.
“Last year, I met a non-Cath-
olic girl from Westchester
County who was staying with a
Lima family for a year. She
told me how she had been
shocked at the sight of the
barrldas (hovel-like Indian set-
tlements in the city), but,
when she mentioned them to
her hosts, got no reaction from
them. ‘They ride right by with-
out seeing them,’ she said."
FATHER BROZAT has one
idea of how to stimulate the
future leaders of Peru to the
need for a sort of Peruvian
Peace Corps. "It would seem
a simple thing for the religious
orders who teach these rich
youngsters in the colleglos
(high schools) to implant in
them the need for social ac-
tion and it would also seem a
simple idea to translate the
fervor thus instilled into direct
action by having those young-
sters come to the hills during
their vacation periods to work
with the Indians. Of course,
some of these boys and girls
are from our own haciendas
and we can see how much time
they have to spare in the sum-
mer months.
“It sometimes occurs to me
that the people in Lima Just
do not know what the rest of
the country is like. Many of
the haciendas in the mountains
have absentee ownership with
all of its usual evils."
Father Brozat sees the
Church as a major force in the
future of Peru. “The Church-
Stato relationship that is ab-
sent in America is a simple
fact of life there, and our own
government must realize
this.” In Curuhuasi, for in-
stance, the parish distributed
lunches to the children attend-
ing the state-run schools.
IN LIMATAMBO, a church
is now being built for the
parish. Asked when it would
be completed, Father Brozat
said, “It's supposed to be
ready at Christmas; we’ll set-
tle for Easter.” The rainy
season will be starting soon
and little gets done at this
time.
The parish includes 40 mis-
sions, many of them inacces-
sible for half the year. This
accentuates the need for cate-
chists who will live with their
people and instruct them.
Before he left, Father Bro-
zat was working with Rev.
Thomas Daley and Rev. Wil-
liam Francis, but they have
since been transferred to Cuz-
co and Lima, respectively, the
former to take over the cate-
chists’ school formerly run by
Maryknollers. Two priests
from the language class
graduating Nov. 3 will join
Father Brozat.
DESPITE THE primitive
conditions of life in the moun-
tains and the immense task
before him. Father Brozat
says that he sincerely enjoys
his work there and is anxious
to get back.
There are some lighter mo-
ments, of course. Father Bro-
zat recalled the day that The
Advocate arrived in Curuhuasi
carrying the interview with
Father Mee last winter. The
article contained a reference
to Alenjindrina, their native
cook, and they showed It to
her, not bothering to translate,
and told her she was now fam-
ous in the U. S. (The reason
for non-translation was sim-
ple: Father Mee had com-
mented that no matter what
she cooked, it tasted just the
same.)
“However," Father Brozat
added, “it was a blessing just
to have a cook whose food
would not send you to alek
bay. We have a woman carry-
ing the title of cook in Lima-
tambo, but she is not trained
and Father Francis did most
of the cooking. I don’t know
who will handle the job now."
THESE THREE ... On a street in Curuhuasi, Peru, are three of Newark's four priest-
volunteers in Latin America for the Society of St. James the Apostle. From left are Rev.
Eugene Costello, now in Ecuador; Rev. John F. Mee, and Rev. Richard P. Brozat. The
fourth is Rev. Martin R. Kelly in Bolivia.
...FOR THESE THREE — Winsome trio in Curuhuasi symbolizes the reason why diocesan
priests of the U.S., like Father Brozat and his colleagues, offer themselves as missioners
to Latin America, whose people are in need of their priestly services and also their
technical assistance.
Nutley Journalist Takes
Clear Look at Latin Woes
By JERRY COSTELLO
NUTLEY—When Gsry Mac-
Eoin was looking for his first
Job in the U.S. in 1949, one
prospective employer after an-
other responded to his qualifi-
cations with the same reac-
tion: “I see that you’re a Latin
American expert.”
It was half a statement and
half a question, based primar-
ily on MacEoin’s fluent knowl-
edge of Spanish and newspa-
per work in Trinidad. There
was no question about it in his
own mind, however.
“Everyone seemed to think
I was a Latin American expert
or that I ought to have been
one,” he recalled recently in
his Nutley home, "and believe
me, I wasn't. But in order to
stay alive, I decided I had to
become one.”
BECOME ONE he did. In 13
years, he has—among other
things—held an important post
on a Spanish-language daily,
edited Spanish- and Portu-
guese-language monthly maga-
zines, traveled to Caribbean
South America many times,
and contributed articles on
Latin American matters to a
wide variety of publications in-
cluding Commonweal, America
and Sign.
This month his accomplish-
ments in the field were capped
with publication of his fifth
book: “Latin America: The
Eleventh Hour." Publishers’
Weekly described it as “a
clear-headed look at the social
ferment and economic dilem-
mas of Latin America
... by
a Catholic journalist who has
worked there for many years."
THE "ELEVENTH hour" of
course, is a persistent remind-
er that the time to cure Latin
America’s ills by our own
means is growing perilously
short. MacEoin devotes a
great deal of attention to the
need of impressing upon Latin
ruling classes the urgency of
altering their system, in the
same way in which the U. S.
hopes to alter it through the
Alliance for Progress.
“As it is now," he remark-
ed, “they have no more desire
in their hearts for social
change than the Governor of
Mississippi had to open his
university to Negroes. Some-
one has to find a way to over-
come this, just as we had to
find a way in Mississippi.”
THE BOOK COMBINES a
thoughtful approach with com-
prehensive, vivid reporting
a combination which is hardly
surprising in view of the au-
thor's background.
Born in Ireland in 1919, Mac-
Eoin (Mac Owen is a close ap-
proximation of the pronuncia-
tion) was a reporter and editor
with several Irish publications
between 1934 and 1944. Major-
ing in Spanish language and
literature, he earned his B A.
at the University of London,
and his M.A. and Ph.D. at
the National University of Ire-
land. He holds a law degree as
well, and was admitted to the
Irish bar in 1943.
In 1944 he went to Trinidad
in the British West Indies as
editor of the daily Port-of-
Spain Gazette, and after three
years there became Informa-
tion chief of the Caribbean
Commission.
IT WAS THIS string of
qualifications which tagged
the “expert” label on him
when he came to New York in
1949. He became Sunday sup-
plement editor and promotion
director of La Prensa, the
Iftw York Spanish-language
wily, and in 1930 began an
assignment he still holds —edi-
tor of La Hacienda (Spanish)
and A Fazenda (Portuguese),
both monthly magazines of sci-
entific agriculture and allied
industry.
The wide range of his activi-
ties might be enough to keep
half a dozen other men busy.
He writes weekly broadcasts
for the Voice of America's
Latin American programs; he
supervised a documentary film
on the Peace Corps in Colom-
bia, he is a consultant to Latin
American trade associations,
past chairman of the Inter-
American Affairs Committee
of the Overseas Press Club,
and a representative of the In-
ternational Union of the Catho-
lic Press to the United Na-
tions.
Besides ail this activity,
MacEoin has written “Cer-
vantes,” a prize-winning biog-
raphy of the Spanish author;
“The Communist War on Re-
ligion;” “Nothing Is Quite
Enough,” an autobiography,
and "Father Moreau," a biog-
raphy of the the founder of tlio
Holy Cross fathers.
IT WAS A SERIES for Sign
magazine which led to the pub-
lication of his latest book. The
enormity of Latin America's
problems and the pressing
need for a solution led Mac-
Eoin to expand the series into
a book.
"There’s a tremendous ur-
gency to this," MacEoin said.
"Every year the economy is
becoming less capable of sup-
porting the people; every year
fewer people are living on a
truly human level—half of the
population, in fact, is living be-
low that level."
He feels that too few Ameri-
cans are aware of the gulf
which lies between Latin
American peasants and the
ruling classes. The gap is so
great, he says, that the aver-
age American can barely com-
prehend its significance. Mac-
Eoin recalled escorting a
group of U. S. newsmen to a
coffee plantation in one South
American country, where they
were appalled by the poverty
in which the farmers and their
families lived.
•'ll was far from the worst
they might have seen, too,”
MacEoin said. “At any rate,
we went for lunch to a nearby
club, an exclusive place with a
ruling-class membership.' The
reporters were amazed again,
but this time at the luxury.
'There’s nothing like this in
New York,’ one of them re-
marked."
With so little for the vast
majority and so much for a
handful of people at the top,
MacEoin pointed out, there is
bound to be social ferment,
perhaps even revolution. "All
they need is another Castro,”
he says of Latin America’s
power structure. “They’ve
done the rest themselves."
THE OUTLOOK is not all
pessimistic, he concedes. The
new dynamism of the Church
is taking up the task of provid-
ing social leadership of the
masses to augment its tradi-
tional moral training, and its
efforts may yet stem ad-
vances of socialism, MacEoin
feels. U. S. missionaries, he
says, have done notable work.
And he has some practical
suggestions as to how laymen
in the U. S. might join in the
campaign.
"First of all, we must be-
come concerned about the
problem," he says. “We can’t
fight Latin America’s social
ills unless we know about
them, unless we realize that
Latin America is the most im-
portant section of the world to
us after our own country.
“Having become concerned,
we can look for some form of
expression. Outlets such as the
Peace Corps, the Association
for International Development
and the Papal Volunteers are
fine—but only for a few people.
“A MORE PRACTICAL plan
for some would be to find a
career related to Latin Ameri-
ca which they could pursue
here.
“And there’s a real area of
immediate contribution in en-
listing support for the people
of Latin America—by working
to persuade schools such as
Fairleigh Dickinson or Seton
Hall to 'adopt' a similar uni-
versity in some Latin Ameri-
can country, or asking a North
Jersey municipality to do the
same thing for a town.
“If the town of Nutley, for
example, could develop a pro-
gram of assistance for some
Latin American community I
think the results would be
surprising. All of the munici-
pal services which we simply
take for granted here are ut-
terly unknown down there.
They couldn't believe that a
town would provide water or
utilities or road maintenance.
Just giving them the benefit
of our organizational know-
how could be of immeasurable
value."
THIS PERSONAL approach,
MacEoin feels, Is needed if we
are to be of any help at all to
Latin America. As he sums up
in his book:
“A pooplc-to-pcople ap-
proach would further serve to
bring home the basic fact that
the problem of Latin America
is a human problem. Too often
it reaches us as a coffee sur-
plus or a runaway Inflation or
a shortage of dollars. But
these are phenomena. We can
never begin to solve it until
we recognize that we are deal-
ing with people, human beings
ourselves. . ."
MR. MacEOIN
Catholic Credit Cards
YANGYANG, Korea -
Catholics in Korea carry
“credit cards."
They are not credit cards
as known in the U. S., ac-
cording to Rev. Thomas
Sullivan, Columban mis-
’ slonary, who explains,
“Over here when a Catho-
lic travels, ho first applies
to his pastor for a ‘Sung-
Sa-Pyo’ ticket certifying
that he Is a Catholic In
good standing. Without it,
he cannot receive the sac-
raments in a parish other
than his own.”
The Human Choice:
We Love or We Die
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
In my boyhood I was derided
and excluded by many of my
classmates because of my reli-
gion, and although I hold
them in affection, and know
that they did not realize what
they were doing, the injury to
my spirit—no matter how
much I wish it were otherwise
—is a lifelong affair.
Nobody who has not been
through this sort of thing can
fully understand what a be-
wildering and hurting exper-
ience it is for a youngster,
emerging from his home’s at-
mosphere of love, to encoun-
ter hatred, contempt and re-
jection.
Out of pain that cannot be
forgotten, 1 can enter deep
into the feelings of the Negro
children who were hooted as
they entered a “white” parish
school in New Orleans, or of
James Meredith as he enrolled
at the University of Mississippi
amid shouls of “nigger.”
THERE ARE MANY ways of
saying that we all need one an-
other, and that our common
humanity will forever be in a
state of suffering as long as
there is somebody who does
not love everybody, or some-
body not loved by everybody.
Those who throw the stones
and scream the expletives
think that only their victim is
hurt. It is not so. They too are
hurt, and it is their tragedy
that they do not know it.
As long as there is someone
whom they do not love, they
cannot ever breathe the air of
the spirit which we try to de-
scribe in words like happiness
and joy. They do not know
that they are miserable, hut
they are.
SOME AMERICANS even
some deeply thoughtful Ameri-
cans have said that it Is too
bad that the Supreme Court,
at this time in our history, had
to be confronted with the prob-
lem of racial exclusion in pub-,
lie schools, and had to hand
down the decision that it is un-
constitutional. But wait. The
future will see that ruling as
one of the great moments In
the life of mankind.
In profound sensitivity tojjio
equal humanity nnd the equal
‘ dignity of every person, how-
cver humble, a nation and its
government felt the sorrow of
the helpless and said that it
must no longer be inflicted
upon them. And however ob-
scurely, the nation and the
court also recognized the ter-
rible harm that is done to the
majority when it is allowed to
discriminate against a minor-
ity.
Sooner or later the human
race will rise up and call
America blessed because
America was true to the divine
insights which the Founding
Fathers wrote into the Dec-
laration of Independence
“that all men are created
equal and are endowed by
their Creator with certain in-
alienable rights ..."
THERE ARE depths beyond
depths in this, and they were
plumbed deeply, in America
magazine the other day by
Rev. Robert 0. Johann, pro-
fessor of philosophy at Loyola
Seminary, Shrub Oak, N. Y.
His words will reward much
pondering:
”... to be a person is to
exist only as an appeal and a
responso to other persons ...
But if I need you in order to
bo myself, you likewise need
me. Each of us holds his ‘per-
sonhood’ as a gift from the
other, so that to betray tho
other is always to betray one-
self . ..
“The task of man is thus
man himself. It Is unfinished
business for which God has
provided, as it were, only the
raw materials. Mankind is
thus a reality summoned to
share in its own making. Since
the goal of this making is a
genuine community to which
each member freely gives
himself and, in the very giv-
ing, finds himself, responsibil-
ity for its coming to being
rests with every one of us.
“Each person has the voca-
tion to be for every other tho
vehicle of a truly creative love
—indeed, of the Creator’s love
in and by which alone we all
live and love and arc."
Newark Cathedral
'Historic Church'
NEWARK Sacred Heart
Cathedral here is featured In
a 1963 illustrated engagement
calendar. It is among 40 North
American churches and shrines
represented by a photograph
and brief description in “His-
toric Catholic Churches Date
Book."
Among other churches are
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New
York City; Martyrs Shrine at
Auricsvllle, N. Y., and the
Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beau-
pre, Quebec.
The spiral bound desk cal-
endar was edited by William
Salvn, published by Colonial,
Boston. <y
Cite Phyllis McGinley
NEW YORK (NC) - Poet
Phyllis McGinley will be pre-
sented with the 1962 Spirit
Award of Merit at the 31st
annual dinner of the Catholie
Poetry Society in the Lotos
Club here Nov. 2.
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proven quality of tone and
atamina. The new verticala have
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Steinwayfamoua throughoutthe
world. We auggeat that you pur-
chaae a Steinway if you want the
very beat in a piano.
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200 Sisters of St. Joseph Will Spend
All Saints’ Day Holiday Studying
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
—About 200 Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark will spend the
Nov. 1 All Saints Day holiday
at the ninth annual community
teachers institute at Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Academy
here. This year’s program is
aimed at fostering the ecu-
menical spirit.
Sister Alacoque, mistress of
studies at St. Joseph's Junior-
ate, Hohokus, will present the
theme at the 9:15 general as-
sembly. Dr. Roy Deferrari of
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca will speak on integration in
Catholic education.
The general session will
conclude with selections by the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
glee club.
HIGH SCHOOL teachers will
break into discussion groups
with the following leaders:
Sister Audrey, St. Luke’s, Ho-
hokus, English; Sister Mar-
garet Mary, St. James, Penns
Grove, math; Sister Annette
Marcella, Immaculate Heart
Academy, religion; and Sister
Bcnedicta, Immaculate Heart
Academy, foreign languages.
The grade departments will
feature the following discus-
sion programs; first grade,
Sister Elizabeth Anne and Sis-
ter Declan, Corpus Christi,
South River; second and third,
Sister Julia Agnes, Immacu-
late Heart School, Packanack
Lake, and Sister Laurence Ma-
rie, Our Lady of Victories,
Landisville;
Also, fourth to sixth grades,
Sister Hilary Marie, Most Holy
Name, Garfield, andf Sister
Marian, St. Anne’s, Fair
Lawn; and seventh and
eighth, Sister Amadeus, Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany,
and Sister Jarlath, St. Jo-
seph’s Village, Rocklcigh.
THE AFTERNOON sessions
will include a principals’
meeting at 2:30 conducted by
Sister Agnes Paul, Immacu-
late Heart, Packanack Lake,
and Sister Joan Celine, Holy
Cross, Mountain View.
Mother Marian James, pro-
vincial superior, will address
the Sisters at 3:30 before the
closing of the institute with
Benediction.
YOUR MESSAGE - Hiding behind all of
the boxes pictured above are Carol
Roche (left) and Ellen Reilly, Young Ad-
vocate Club secretaries, who are trying
to open the thousands of entries which
have completely filled the Young Ad-
vocate Club headquarters. We hope to
have them judged by next week so we
can announce our winners. There is a
similar bombardment of mail in the cir-
culation department where the first re-
ports are coming in from the School Sub-
scription Crusade. The very first day we
received large envelopes from Our Ladyof Mt. Carmel and St. Vincent's, Bayonne;
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange; St.
Teresa's, Summit; and Holy Trinity, West-
field. This is your message to us your
marvelous support and cooperation.
Thank you. You will be hearing from us
again when we can get out from under
your thoughtfulness.
SHARING KNOWLEDGE - When Bell Telephone had a
science exhibit for teachers at West Essex Regional High
School the following teachers were on hand, in usual
order; Sister Gabriel Margaret, St. Vincent's Academy,
Newark; Sister Catherine Grace, St. Cecilia's, Kearny;
Sister Gertrude Jose, Immaculate Conception, Montclair,
and Sister M. Walter, Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell.
William A. Ward of the telephone company explained
the program which provides equipment for students.
WHY THE PUMPKIN? - Halloween had its origin in the
pagan days when the people supposed that evil spirits
came out one night a year to haunt them. To protect
themselves they would wear masks and light bonfires
to frighten them away. The pumpkin—which also appears
during the harvest season was used as a combination
of the two: he lighted candle inside which showed
through the cut out face to frighten the spirits. Christians
used the customs but adopted the meaning a bit. Instead
of evil spirits we honor the good spirits, the saints, whose
day is Nov. 1, the Feast of All Saints.
CharityLinguists Review
French, Spanish, Latin
WESTFIELD - French,
Spanish and Latin will be dis-
cussed at a modern language
workshop to be presented Nov.
3 at Holy Trinity High School
here at 1:30 for language
teachers in the schools con-
ducted by the Sisters of Char-
ity of St. Elizabeth.
Sister Mary Alexandra, con-
gregation secondary school
supervisor, is directing the
program-which is one of four
covering the high school cur-
riculum. '
THE FRENCH workshops
will be conducted by Sister
Daniel Margaret, East Orange
Catholic High School; Sister
Maria Jude, Sacred Heart
Academy, Hoboken; Sister El-
len Joseph, Marylawn, South
Orange; Sister Ann Julia, Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Montclair, and Sister
Gertrude de Sales, St. Eliza-
beth Academy, Convent
The Spanish workshops will
be directed by Sister Theresa
Alma, St. Peter’s High School,
New Brunswick; Sister Ve-
ronica Marie, East Orange
Catholic; Sister Maria Rosa,
St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City, and Sister Maria, Holy
Trinity.
The Latin workshop speak-
ers are Sister Anna David,
Bayley-Ellard, Madison; Sis-
ter Joseph Dolores, Mary-
lawn, and Sister Julia Ger-
trude, Immaculate Concep-
tion.
Union Graders
Help Retarded
PLAINFIELD—Eighth grad-
era from St Joseph’s, North
Plainfield, and students from
Mt. St. Mary’s Academy,
North Plainfield, helped give
a Halloween party Oct. 27 for
the mentally retarded children
of the Mt Carmel Guild Sat-
urday class at St Bernard’s,
Plainfield.
The parents group of the Mt
Carmel Guild Saturday class
will meet Nov. 3 at St. Ber-
nard’s at 10 a.m. Those inter-
ested in helping the mentally
retarded of Union County are
invited.
CDA Names
Essex Deputy
SOUTH ORANGE—Mrs. Mi-
chael J. Maloneyof Court Loy-
ola, Catholic Daughters of
America, has been named dis-
trict deputy by the State
Court, CDA. She has been as-
signed to Court Fleming, East
Orange, where she will repre-
sent the state regent in super-
vising the CDA regulations
and in auditing the books.
German Coins Buy
Hong Kong Holiday
HONG KONG (NC) -
Ground was broken here for a
new youth health center made
possible by the Catholic chil-
dren of West Germany.
Carol-singing youngsters had
raised nearly $70,000 in Ger-
many last year and sent the
proceeds here to provide holi-
days for Hong Kong young-
sters on nearby Cheung Chau
Island.
The fund, augmented by
money provided byHong Kong
Catholic Charities, is being
used to build a $122,000 health
center at the holiday camp.
Bergen Girl Aids
New College Paper
OTTUMWA, 10. Joctte
Gratzel, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Gratzel.
Teancck, is make-up editor on
The Tower, newspaper being
published at Ottumwa Heights
College for the first time in
over 10 years.
NCCW Worker
CHICAGO (NC) Peggy
Roach, assistant director of
the Chicago Catholic interra-
cial Council, will leave her
post in November to staff the
social action program of the
National Council of Catholic-
Women in Washington.
Have You
Read...?
The following questions
sure based on this issue of The
Advocate. The answers and
the page number of the article
are printed at the bottom of
the column.
1. How many persons attended
the CYO Holy Hour at Sac-
red Heart Cathedral, New-
-ark, Oct. 287
(a) 250
(b) 1,000
(c) 2,500
2. Who named the 90 ecumeni-
cal council Fathers to the
various commissions this
week?
(a) the assembly
(b) Pope John XXIII
(c) the Cardinals in an
election
3. How did Alenjindrina be-
come “famous in the U.S.”?
(a) no one can spell her
name
(b) Father Mee told The
Advocate about her cook-
ing
(c) she swam the Hudson
River
4. Are there moral questions
involved with the U. S.
quarantine of Cuba?
(a) yes
(b) no
(c) no one knows
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Harrison Sister
Heads Teachers
BAYONNE Sister Mary
Christine of Our Laay of Czes-
tochowa, Harrison, was elect-
ed president of the Newark
unit of the National Catholic
Kindergarten Association at a
meeting at St. Vincent’s here.
She will be assisted in office
by Mrs. Veronica Kane, St.
Michael’s, Elizabeth; Jcane
Devlin, Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange, and Sister Eliz-
abeth Joseph, ML Carmel,
Tcnafly.
Scouts Salute
Men’s Council
WASHINGTON—William F.
Johnson of Wayne, N. J., pres-
ident of the National Council
of Catholic Men, received a
Flaque here from the U. S.
Girl Scouts in appreciation for
the council’s cooperation and
support with the national youth
organization.
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CHURCH SYMBOLS The fish Ha* been a symbol of the
Church since the days of the early Christians. It has
several symbols one of which is its name In Greek,
which is similar to the word "Christ." The Christian*
used the simple, crude fish to designate places where
they were holding worship during the days of persecu-
tion. They sometimes wore wooden fish as a sign of
Christian friendship and as a reminder of devotion
much like our own medals. (Cut out, paste on card-
board and color.)
BUY A
DISHWASHER
HAVE MORE TIME TO SPEND WITH YOUR FAMILY
V
IT
®
An automatic dishwasher gives you more tree time and your
whole family benefits! Just flick a switch and the job is done.
And space is no problem. A portable dishwasher can be used
in any kitchen.
Don't be a dishwasher! Buy one at your favorite store!
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
»«-•*
'
TAXPAYINO SLR VAN I Of A ORLAT STATE
'V
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BASEMENT
PLAYROOM
Look at the calendar,— the big Holidays are coming up!
Thanksgiving! Christmas! New Years! What better place to
M°y festive Holidays than in your own FINISHED
BASEMENT Magnificent! NEW Hardwood Paneling ... stun-
n;n! NEW acoustical Ceiling Tiles!. .. beautiful NEW as-
pialt Floor Tiles! AND the Prices are LOWER yes, LOWER
Ei?MTm r -before! And every Finished Basement includes a
LUILT-IN BAR! Come in to our Showroom or phone for
home representative you are not ordering a Finished
Casement) merely requesting more Information!
NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 7 YRS. TO PAY
PER WEEK
16x24' BASEMENT
prepared for finishing
Designed by East Coast*
wall* studded according
to finished materials de-
sired, window and door
openings prepared ceil-
ings funed.
-on Cos
° nn '*'"h Cos
Onfy
$l4/ ,
Nj
Bl
9,
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc,
SHOWROOM: 34-17 BROADWAY (Route 4)
FAIR LAWN. N. J.
located One Milo West of Bamberger's Open Daily From 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
North Jersey Women’s Councils Send
39 to National Convention in Detroit
NEWARK - Thirty-nine
from North Jersey will be
attending the 31st biennial con-
vention of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in De-
troit Nov. 3-7. The delegations
will include 28 from the New-
ark Archdiocesan Council and
11 from the Paterson Dio-
cesan Council.
Included in the archdiocesan
group (which was previously
listed) is Eleanor McGlynn of
Jersey City who will speak on
a libraries and literature pan-
el Nov. 7 at 11 a.m. in Cobo
Hall. Her topic, “Programs to
to Encourage Adult Reading,’’
falls under the convention
theme: "The Christian in a
Changing World,” which la
based on the 1961 annual
statement of the U.S. Bishops.
' Msgr, John E. McHenry,
pastor of Our Lady of the Vis-
itation, Paramus, and moder-
ator of the NACCW, and Mrs.
Richard J. Strasser of Pa-
ramus, NACCW president, will
lead the archdiocesan dele-
gation.
INCLUDED in the Paterson
group is Mrs. Richard Gorm-
ley of Butler, a national direc-
tor of the National Council of
Catholic Women. This group
which will leave by plane
Saturday, Nov. 3, will be
headed by Mrs. Thomas W.
Reilly of Butler, PDCCW pres-
ident, and Msgr. John J. Shan-
ley, PDCCW moderator.
The Paterson group in-
cludes: Mrs. John Allen, Mrs.
Eugene Durski and Mrs. Jo-
seph* Johnson, Butler District;
Mrs. Hugh Garland, Mrs.
D. Phelan, Madlson-Chatham
District; Mrs. Maida Haas.
Boonton-Dover District, and
Marguerite Geernick, Pater-
son-Hawthome District.
MISS McGLYNN is a grad-
uate of St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy, Jersey City: Good Coun-
sel College, White Plains,
N.Y., and received her mas-
ter’s from Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
She is currently associat-
ed with her father, Patrick J.
McGlynn, in insurance.
A recipient of the Pro Ec-
clesia et Pontifice Award from
Pope John XXIII in 1960, Miss
McGlynn has been secretary
and president of the South
Hudson District Council of
Catholic Women, and arch-
diocesan libraries and litera-
ture chairman. She is cur-
rently heading the archdio-
ccsan council's speakers’ bu-
reau.
Other positions are on the
board of directors of the Jer-
sey City Council of Girls
Scouts and on the board of
the Hudson County Tubercu-
losis and Health League.
A SUSSEX FIRST - The Mothers' Guild of
Rev. George A. Brown Memorial School,
Sparta, is holding a book fair Nov.
following the Masses to raise funds and
books for the first Catholic library in Sus-
sex County. The 650-book project, includ-
ing facilities will cost about $2,400.
Students volunteered help but Mrs. Will-
iam Silkie (seated), chairman, and Mrs.
Edwin Nieradku, president, found they
were more eager for the results. Stu-
dents, left to right, are leo Rosenberger,
sixth grade; Tommy Cameron and Ellen
Stanley, first graders.
ANGEL OF THE POOR - Sister Dulce, a Brazilian member
of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception,
Middleville, N.J., will address the NCCW convention. She
was invited to America by Catholic Relief Services -
NCWC to raise funds for the poor. Her 15 years of work
among the Brazilian poor are almost legendary in that
country. She is pictured with Msgr. John F. McCarthy,
CRS assistant executive director.
ELEANOR McGLYNN
North Jersey Date Booh
THURSDAY, NOV. 1
fit. Joseph’s Hospital Ladies Auxiliary, Paterson
Luncheon-fashion show, 12:30, Alexander
Hamilton Hotel, Paterson; Mrs. Louis J. Bohl,
Mrs. Edward W. Hlemer, chairmen.
fit. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild,
Newark Costume party and meeting, Robert
Treat Hotel, 8:30; Mrs. Joseph Sapjeta, chair-
man.
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
Patrician Guild Dessert-bridge-fashion show,
8 p.m., Robert Treat Hotel, Newark; Marylou
Berry, Hillside, chairman.
DePaul Diocesan High School Mothers’, Wayne-
Executive meeting, 8 p.m., school library;
Mrs. Joseph Apicella, fashion show chairman,
presiding.
St. Vincent’s Hospital Auxiliary, Montclair
Day of recollection, St. Peter Claver, Mont-
clair; Rev. Charles F. X. Dolan, S. J., St.
Peter’s College, speaker. Mrs. John Strazza,
chairman.
Essex-Suburban Council of Catholic Women
Holy Hour, 8 p.m., St. Paul the Apostle, Irv-
ington.
fit. Peter the Apostle Rosary, River Edge
Card party.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
SL Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark Mass
9 a.m., orphanage chapel; breakfast, dining
room. Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, speaker; Mrs. William J.
Hannon, Mrs. Thomas J. Lynch, chairmen.
St. Marie Gorettl Circle, St. Joseph's Guild, East
Orange Bazaar-Christmas sale. East Orange
Woman’s Club; Mrs. Patrick McKenna,
chairman.
Mt. St. Mary’s College Guild Bridge-fashion
Show, 1:30, Hotel StaUer Hilton, New York
City; Mrs. Joseph Reilly, Union, chairman.
Marywood College Alumnae Luncheon meet-
,
ing, 1 P-m., Robert Treat Hotel, Newark;
Mary Roscoe, Irvington, chairman.
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Jersey City Mass, 8
a.m.; mother-daughter breakfast, Memorial
Center, Jersey City. Sister Rose of Lima,
Maryknol! Missionary, speaker; Mrs. William
Boseski, Mrs. George Chalmers, chairmen.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Mass, 7:30; breakfast, Madonna Hall. Rev.
James A. Pindar, Seton Hall University,
Speaker; Mrs. John F. Dolan, chairman.
Court Rosari, CDA Mass, 8 a.m., Blessed
Sacrament, East Orange; breakfast, Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Mrs. Grace Spaeth,
Mrs. Margaret Moran, chairmen.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Baked goods
sale following Masses; Mrs. John McQuillan,
chairman.
fit. Cassian’s Women’s Auxiliary, Upper Mont-
clair Membership tea, 3 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Vincent J. Joyce, chairman.
Marians of Kearny Mass, 10 a.m.. Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark; breakfast, Thomm’s
Rcstavant. Mayor Hugh AddonizlO, Newark,
and Rev. Thomas J. Ertle, 0.P., St. Antonin-
us, Newark, speakers; Candy LaManna, Cath-
erine Cicero, chairmen. Proceeds to St. Mary's
Orphanage, Newark.
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Benediction,
2:30; meeting following.
St. Patrick's Rosary, Jersey City Mass, 8
a.m.; mother-daughter breakfast. Memorial
Center. Mrs. William Boseski, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
—Mass, 8:30, hospital chapel; breakfast,
nurses’ building. Rev. Paul E. Lang, Seton
Hall University, speaker; Mrs. Frederick
O’Boyle, chairman.
MONDAY, NOV. S
Catholic Woman's Club of Elizabeth Trip to
UN, 10 a.m.; Rose M. Brandt, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Altar and Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota Meeting, 8:30, cafeteria.
St. Mary's Hospital League, Orange Meeting.
8:30, nurses’ educational building; cosmetic
demonstration.
St. Peter the Apostle Rosary, River Edge
Meeting; tableaus by Ave Maria Players,
Saddle Brook.
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside Meeting
8:30; Mrs. Mary Armstrong, Rutgers Exten-
sion Service, speaker.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting,
8 p.m.; Rev. James J. Ferry, St. Mary's.
Elizabeth, speaker.
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary, Bloomfield
Meeting, 8 p.m., auditorium; Maryknoll film
on voting.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Meeting af-
ter novena; welcome from Rev. Francis J.
Doogan, pastor and moderator, returned from
Europe.
St. Joseph's Rosary, Jersey City Meeting
8:80.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Rosary, 8
6m.; meeting in high achool. Rev. C. Jamesaselko, moderator, demonstration on Mass;
Mrs. Harry Faley, chairman.
■t Andrew’s Rosary, Clifton Meeting, 8:30,
grade school cafeteria.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Vailsburg, Newark
Meeting, 8:30, school hall.
Court Gratia, CDA Meeting, 8:30, Knights
of Columbus Hall, Nutley.
SL Mary’s Rosary, Elizabeth Meeting, 8:30,
cafeteria.
The Layette Guild Card party, Graulich’s,
Orange; Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, chairman.
Sacred. Heart Academy Alumnae, Hoboken
Holy Hour, 7:30, academy chapel; Rita
McKeever, Judith Saeman, chairmen.
TUESDAY, NOV. 6
Bishop Wlgger Columblettes Officers’ meet-
ing, 8 p.m., headquarters.
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Country
store, auditorium.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting, 8
p.m., auditorium; films on North American
Martyrs Shrine, AuriesviUe, N. Y., by Walter
Devaney, shrine director.
St. Margaret’s Mothers’ Guild, Morristown
Meeting, 8 p.m., school hall. ,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Annunciation Rosary, Paramus Card party,
auditorium; Mrs. Robert Healy, chairman.
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
Executive meeting, I p.m.; regular meet-
ing, 1:45, auditorium. New Milford and Para-
mus Auxiliaries will be hosts.
Marylawn of the Oranges Mothers Guild, South
Orange Parents night, 8:30, gymnasium;
Rev. James A. Pindar, Seton Hall University,
speaker.
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Chatham Meeting fol-
lowing novena; floral arranging program.
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Member-
ship party-meeting, 8:15; Mrs. John Mahon,
chairman.
St. Bonaventure’s Rosary, Paterson Rosary,
Benediction, meeting, 7:30.
Court Gratia, CDA Cancer dressings meet-
ing, 1 p.m., Nutley Knights of Columbus Hall.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
St. Michael’s Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Meeting, 8:30, auxiliary room.
Catholic Women’s College Club Meeting, 8:15,
East Orange Women's Club, East Orange;
Molly Feeney, chairman.
St. James Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae
Association, Newark Meeting, 8 p.m., audi-
torium.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Whippany Card
- party-fashion show, auditorium.
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Woman’s Guild Membership reception.
Medical Center, Jersey City, noon; tour of
medical and dental schools.
FRIDAY, NOV. 9
Bender Memorial Academy Mothers’ Club,
Elizabeth - Meeting, 8:15, auditorium;
fathers invited.'
Bacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Heights—
Meeting, 8 p.m., parish hall; Mrs. Raymond
Caulfield, chairman.
St. John's Altar Society, Mothers’ Guild, Leonla
Card party-auction, 7:30, Peter Kramer
Hall; Mrs. Howard Rosso, Mrs. Gladys Cas-
samento, chairmen.
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
Holy Trinity Mothers' Guild, Coytesville
Dance, 9 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Robert Cor*
ring, Mrs. Aldo Guerino, chairmen.
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
St. Paul’s Abbey Mission Guild Tea-Christ-
mas sale, 2 p.m., American Legion Home,
East Orange; Cattherine Walsh, chairman.
Proceeds to abbey building fund.
St. James Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae,
Newark Mass, 8:30, hospital chapel; break-
fast, hospital auditorium. Rev. Eugene
Schwarz, 0.5.8., St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark,
speaker and celebrant; Ann Gilroy, chairman.
MONDAY, NOV. 12
Caldwell College Alumnae Association Des-
sert-bridge, Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
8:30; Mary Jo Deignan, East Orange, chair-
man. Proceeds to alumnae scholarship fund.
Catholle Woman's Club, Rutherford Card
party, 8 p.m., St. Mary’s High School, Ruther-
ford; Mrs. Henry Spahr, Mrs. Joseph Fay,
chairmen,
TUESDAY, NOV. 13
Essex Catholic High School Mothers’ Club, New-
•fit Meecting, 8 p.m., cafeteria; cosmetic
demonstration.
St. Brigld's Mother's Guild, North Bergen
Meeting, 8:30, school hall.
College of St. Rose, New Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, 8:30, home of Mrs. Angelo Zannleri,
Short Hills.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Holy Family Rosary, Florham Park Card
party-fashion show, 8 p.m., auditorium: Mrs.
Howard Brumlevc, Mrs. Harold Rawson,
chairmen.
THURSDAY, NOV. 15
Oratory School Mothers’ Club, Summit
Luncheon-fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, 12:30; Mrs. John LaSavio, Scotch
,
Plains, chairman.
L
DEADLINE!
Because Nov. 12 and Nov.
22 are legal holidays The
Advocate deadline will be
advanced. Notices for the
woman’s page which are to
appear in the Nov. 15 Is-
sue must be received by
Friday, Nov. 9 at noon.
Notices for the Nov. 22 is-
sue of The Advocate must
be In by Friday, Nov. 18
at noon.
The normal deadline for
women’s page news Is Mon-
day at 10 a.m. for the
Thursday issue.
Jesuit Tapes
Spiritual Talks
ENGLEWOOD A spiritual
conference for Sisters by Rev.
John LaFarge, S.J., will be re-
leased this month according to
Rev. Ronald A. Gray, O.
Carm., national director of the
Confcrcnce-a-Month Club which
has headquarters here.
Founded by the Carmelite
Fathers Guild here, the club
monthly sends long-playing
recordings of spiritual talks to
ovec 2,700 convents in the Unit-
ed States and many foreign
countries.
Father LaFarge’s conference
is on "The Meaning) of Old
Age." ; i
Quote
Of the Week
“Maturity of an adult
personality is the ability to
sec a job through; to givo
more than is asked for in
any situation; the ability to
work with and under au-
thority." Rev. Walter A.
Debold, St. Michael’s No-
vitiate, Englewood, to Unit-
ed Courts of Bergen Coun-
ty Catholic Daughters of
America.
Elizabeth Benedictines
Open Two-Year College
ELIZABETH Mother Cor-
nelia, 0.5.8., prioress of the
Benedictine Sisters of Eliza-
beth, has announced the open-
ing of the Benedictine Insti-
tute for Teachers’ Training.
The announcement came upon
receipt of an evaluation report
from Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, of
Catholic University, Washing-
ton, with which the institute
is now affiliated.
Prior to September, courses
were offered at the mother-
house and Benedictine Acad-
emy. Credit for the program
was given by Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
UNDER THE NEW pro-
gram, the Benedictine Insti-
tute offers a two-year college
program, with full accredits-
tion to confer 65 credits to its
students. After completing the
program the Sisters will
transfer to four-year colleges
to earn bachelors' degrees.
Sister Clarence Marie,
0.5.8., in residence at the
motherhouse, is dean of the
institute. Mother Cornelia la
president.
The faculty is comprised of
four Sisters (at the mother-
house or teaching at Benedic-
tine Academy, Elizabeth) and
Rev. William Norman, 0.5.8. (
of Sacred Heart, Elizabeth.
Course are offered in educa-
tion, English, foreign lan-
guages, mathematics, music,
philosophy, science, social
studies and religion.
THERE ARE presently 30
full-time students and 20 part-
time taking up to 15 hours of
credit per semester. , Classes
are held In the motherhoussi
and at Benedictine.
Plans for a Benedictine
building program at the motb-
erhouse include a college sec-
tion. The building is anticipat-
ed within the next five years.
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COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Five air conditinntd banquet
rooms serving 30-450 persons.
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to largest number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day for
LUNCH and DINNER
BOOTS
Fashioned for Fall
Keep worm, dry and comfy
in bitter cold mow, slush
or rain with these fashion
new boots.
PRADO Black, Ivory
Guaranteed waterproof- w/royol*
»ono upper 2W” heelt tapered foei,
fleece lined.
Sizes 5 to 12
Widths: N, M $15.95
ETOILE Black, Brown
Guaranteed waterproof w/royal-
ton« Upper, T' Hocked heell toper.
toe», fleece lined.
Size* 5 to 12
W te for free
Cotsloa A3 (^john'T)
Widths: N, M $14.95
it
99
HALSEY
Newark, N.J.
3
I
STORE HOURS:
Daily 9:30 ■ 6
Mon., Wed. ‘til 9 |
•Toll or Small We fit Them Alla
an
FOOTWEAR
Mitchell
2-7376
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
BALTIMORE WASHINGTON: Weekend $43
Prlc» indudti 4 meals, transportation, first dan hotel accommodations,
gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: November 16 Roturn: November 18
VISIT: In Baltimore! the magnificent Cathedral ol Mary Our Queen, the
out right gift of a poor Irlth immigrant who became a multi-millionaire
merchant.
IN WASHINOTON: The National Shrine ol the Immaculate Conception,
Famous Franciscan Holy Land Monastary and Catacombs.
WASHINGTON WEEKEND $45.
Price Includes 5 meals, first class hotel accommodations, transportation,
gratuities and all taxes.
These pilgrimages leave New York on Fridays at 6i30 P.M. Return
Sundays at about 9 P.M.
Leave: Return:
Novombor 9 Novembor 11
VISIT* The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Famous Fran,
dscan Holy land Monastary and Catacombs. The Capitol, White House,
Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Mf. Vernon ond other sights of National
Interest.
A Franciscan Priest Is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Weit 31tl Street
- New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
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A. SHOW/ROOMS
Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs.
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THE PALERMO DINING ROOM: Distinctive
Italian Provincial styling in warm hand
rubbed cherry. Large breakfront china
compliments your choice of two styles of
extension tables with leaves and two styles Retails for $695
of choirs. Terms con be arranged.
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Free Parking In Reor—Open every nite till 9! Tuej. & Sat. till 6!
Youth Corner
Catholic Students
React With Prayer
By ED WOODWARD
Cuba, so small in size but so
Urge in importance last week,
was on everyone’s tongue. An
uudous world talked about the
Implications of each new de-
velopment as international ten-
sion rose to its highest level
•ince World War 11.
At the same time, students
in North Jersey Catholic high
schools were also using their
tongues, and hearts lifted in
prayer lor a peaceful solution
to the grave problem.
GIRLS AT Immaculate
Heart Academy (Washington
Township), for example, made
extra effort to attend daily
Mass and the rosary was re-
cited in religion classes. Dis-
cussion in history classes cen-
tered on this vital topic and
visits to the student chapel
showed a sharp increase from
pre-crisis days.
These signs of a genuine in-
terest and desire for doing
their part for peace were gen-
erally reflected by students’
action in schools in the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson
Diocese.
A few other samples of the
things which Catholic students
did with the most potent weap-
on at their command are as
follows:
A MORNING prayer and
abort talk before classes,
something which had been ini-
tiated this year at Don Bosco
Tech, was directed at the Cu-
ban crisis. Prayers were for
peace and the talks by teach-
ers centered upon the same
subject.
Coincidently, a novena for
peace had been started at St.
Lake’s (Hohokus) just before
President Kennedy’s speech.
Students seized the opportunity
•s indicated by a rise in at-
tendance at the after-school
Services.
Students joined in prayers
for peace over the inter-class
loudspeaker at Holy Family
Academy (Bayonne) and one
of the lay teachers, who is
from Cuba, discussed the issue
In a talk with the girls.
* • Girls at Holy Angels Acade-
my (Fort Lee) gave up part
of their lunch hours to go to
the school chapel and say the
rosary.
These certainly aren’t the
only things which Catholic
students did in this matter last
week both individually and
collectively —but it is an ex-
ample of the way in which
they reacted.
♦ • •
AS A NEW school, Im-
maculate Heart Academy is
recording a number of firsts,
including the first'Mass in the
school chapel last week, the
first presentation of class rings
and plans for the first school
band . . . Seniors at St.
Cecilia’s (Kearny) began work
on their yearbook this week
and held a dance Oct. 30 to
help finance both the year-
book and the school news-
paper.
• • •
ON THE SUBJECT of year
books, incidentally, it should
be noted that Echoes, the Holy
Angels’ yearbook, was omit-
ted from a list of winners sent
out recently by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association in
its annual contest. The book
was a first-place winner
among offset publications at
girls’ schools. . .St. Joseph’s
(West New York) should also
have been included among the
medalists in that contest for
its book, JosepaL
...
ATTENDANCE reached a
record high at Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine classes at
St. Anthony’s (Union City) last
week, it was reported . . .
Marianne Haggerty has been
installed as president of the
Queen of Peace High School
Student Council
. . .
Vincent
Buccellato, who quarterbacks
St. Luke’s football team,
holds that office on St Luke's
council.
• • •
CULTURE WILL come into
the lives of students at Holy
Family Academy (Bayonne) at
least 10 times dining the cur-
rent school year. The first
in a series of lecture-concerts
was given last month by Rev.
L. Augustine Grady, SJ., of
Fordham University, a former
St. Peter’s College theology
teacher.
Philosophy, music and art
will all be treated in an ef-
fort to encourage Interest in
these fields. Foe, in Father
Grady's words, “Art is neces-
sary to anyone who is alive.
If it is left out of one’s Ufa,
a person is, to some extent,
dead.’’
At Holy Hour
Speaker Asks Poignant Question
NEWARK - “Would you
rather be right or just
popular?’’ This question was
put to more than 2,500 youth
oi the Newark Archdiocese as
they began their observance of
National Catholic Youth Week
Oct. 28 at a holy hour at Sac-
red Heart Cathedral.
.Rev. Daniel Egan, S.A., a
Graymoor priest who is chap-
lain of New York’s Narcotics
Anonymous, posed that ques-
tion in discussing the youth
week theme, “Reverent Youth
Loyal Leaders."
“YOU ARE only as good as
the things you reverence and
respect,” Father Egan said.
“Show me the things you
reverence and respect and I’ll
know all about you.
“You are only as good as
your loyalties. Are you loyal to
Christ or the crowd? Are you
loyal to morality or to mob
morality? Do you reverence
deeply and profoundly the
rights of God, or do you treat
those rights carelessly? Do
you reverence and respect the
rights of others, or do you
treat these indifferently? Do
you reverence and respect the
dignity and sanctity of sex, or
do you desecrate it and lose
its meaning?’’
“Millions of dollars are
spent every day of the year
on what youth likes. It is big
business. A constant barrage
of propaganda comes at you
from every direction, trying to
brainwash you because it
means money. You are sup-
posed to like the things the
world wants to sell you.”
HE URGED the young peo-
ple to let their zest and en-
thusiasm be inspired by the
image of Christ, "the bronzed,
tanned Christ with His face
set toward Jerusalem, the
rugged Christ Who slept out of
doors, the strong, courageous,
manly Christ oh, what an
ideal for youth to follow to-
day!”
He told the CYO members
to bring the teachings and
principles of Christ into “your
world."
“Do not look too far beyond
your crowd, your circle, your
classroom, the corner where
you hang out. This is your
world, and If you can’t change
this world, don’t look beyond,
for it is the accumulation of
all these little crowds in our
culture that make up society.
“Youth usually likes it
straight, without eloquence or
oratory. Would you rather bo
right or just popular? Renew
your loyalty to Our Blessed
lord. He is your King and has
a right to it!”
Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, who
presided at the holy hour and
celebrated Solemn Benedic-
tion, blessed Holy Communion
Crusade banners which will
travel to parish churches dur-
ing the next seven months.
During the week a banner is
displayed in the church sanc-
tuary, the parish youth will at-
tend daily Mass and receive
Holy Communion.
COMMUNION CRUSADE - Doris Bombolis and Joseph Matuza of St. Patrick's CYO (Eliza-
beth), receive a Holy Communion Crusade banner from Msgr. John J. Kiley, Newark
Archdiocesan CYO director, at holy hour at Sacred Heart Cathedral Oct. 28.
Archbishop
Greets Youth
NEWARK Some 2,500
youth of the Newark Arch-
diocese attending a Catho-
lic Youth Week holy hour
at Sacred Heart Cathedral
Oct. 28 received greetings
from Archbishop Boland,
who is taking part in the
ecumenical council in
Rome.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
Essex County CYO director,
who led the youth in pray-
ers, read the Archbishop’s
message, which said: “May
our reverent youth become
active, loyal and zealous
leaders united in prayer
during youth week."
Senior Council Session
To ConcludeYouth Week
NEWARK Local observ-
ance of National Youth Week
will dose with the 14th annual
convention of the Newark
Archdiocesan Senior Youth
Council at the Robert Treat
Hotel here Nov. 4.
Registration of voting dele-
gates from 45 parishes will
start at 2 p.m. Some 250 young
adults are expected to be on
hand for the afternoon busi-
ness session which will begin
at 3.
ARLENE HARVILLE of
Holy Family (Union City),
vice chairman of the council
and convention chairman, will
welcome the delegates. Msgr.
John J. Kiley, archdioccsan
youth director, will address
the group. Reports will be giv-
en by Dolores Jaye of Christ
the King (Hillside), council
chairman, and Jeanne ReyJ
nolds of St. Anastasia’s (Tea-
neck), vice chairman of the
national council. Election of
new officers will follow.
The'new officers will be in-
stalled at nearby St. John’s,
where Benediction will be cel-
ebrated by Msgr. Kiley.
A revised format, including
a dinner at 6:30 o'clock and
dance, is scheduled for the
evening program. It wilf also
include the formal presenta-
tion of new officers, awarding
of Eagle and Cross medals to
four council members for their
work and an address by Rev.
Daniel Egan, S.A., chaplain of
New York’s Narcotics Anony-
mous. Richard Skelly of St.
Cecilia’s (Kearny), council
secretary, will be toastmaster.
Petreans
Dominate
Forensics
RUTHERFORD-St. Peter's
Prep dominated a declama-
tion and original oratory con-
test held by the New Jersey
Catholic Forensic League Oct.
27 at St. Mary's High School
here. A total of 24 schools
were represented.
Kazimierz Herschold, a St.
Peter’s senior, won the decla-
mation event and Timothy
Verdon, also of St. Peter’s,
won the original oratory.
Finishing second and third,
respectively, behind Herschold
were Russell Szeda of Seton
Hall and Robert Jeffers of St.
Aloysius. Runner-up and third
places in the other portion of
the program went to Rose Ann
Fogarty of St. Mary's and
Richard Wcstphal of St. Pet-
er's, in that order.
Original oratory and extem-
poraneous speaking will be
the categories at the next con-
test Nov. 10 at East Orange
Catholic High School.
Youth
Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
St. Vincent’s Academy
(Newark) Honor Society
Dance, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 9
Lacordaire (Montclair)
Mixer dance with St. Peter's
Prep, 7 p.m. Marie Monte,
chairman.
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
East Orange Catholic
New Jersey Catholic Forensic
League tournament.
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
Benedictine Academy (Eliz-
abeth)—Young Catholic Lead-
ers’ Institute, 1962 representa-
tives, 1:30 p.m.
Vocation Notes
Too Beautiful
To Be Missed
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
What do our friends in heaven the saints think
about the priesthood and religious life? Today, All Saints Day
would be a good time to at least begin inquiring.
• • »
LET US START WITH St. Leonard of Port Maurice. He
was a Franciscan friar who lived in the 18th century He was
most severe in mortifying himself; he went, for example from
town to town, barefoot, preaching repentance throughout Italy.
He was often exhausted, and once when someone imprudently
suggested that he omit offering Mass and rest in bed, his
answer was: "To celebrate Mass once is worth everything in
the world.”
* • •
ONLY GOD KNOWS WHAT IS WRAPPED up in this world
of ours gold, silver, platinum, diamonds, rubies, pearls,
wealth of a thousand kinds. But all wrapped up and tied, it
is only finite in value. That means its value, incomprehensible
as it is, has a beginning and an end. The Mass, however, of-
fered through the priest by the God-Man Jesus Christ, is
infinite in value, because God is infinite. The value of one
Mass, therefore, is limitless. It has no beginning or end. There
is absolutely nothing in the world that man can do that is
greater.
Young men with vocations to the priesthood often stand
at the crossroads of life and see beckoning to them a thou-
sand different careers. Many are attractive. In many, these
young men realize that they can do big things for the world.
But in not one of these careers can they do anything so great
as to offer one Mass. And most priests offer thousands of
Masses before God calls them home. St. Leonard was right;
to offer one Mass “is worth everything in the world."
• • •
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT ALWAYS an attractive career that
rivals a young man’s vocation to the priesthood, it is some-
times an attractive person. Again the choice is not always
easy. But if the young man could know, as every priest knows,
the grandeur, the magnificence and the splendor of the priest-
hood, it would have no rivaL
Father Lacordaire, the famous 18th century French orator,
has not been canonized, but we feel sure that he is right up
there with those who have. Like every young man, he had tomake his choice and he put it this way: ‘.‘Since I first came
to know Jesus Christ, I have never felt seriously the power of
any rival to Him.”
•• • i
BLESSED ANNE JfAVOUHEY LIVED a little over 100
years ago and was the foundress of the Congregation of St.
Joseph of Cluny. Before she entered the convent, a young man
had fallen in love with her; be pleaded with her to change
her mind about becoming a mm, and even proposed marriage.
Her answer, referring to religious life, was: “. . . This is too
beautifu l a vocation to be missed. I wish to be only the bride
of Christ"
!* true °* * voc ation to the priesthood andBrotherhood it “is too beautiful a vocation to be missed."
•• •
’
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-8154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OX 4-5759.
Sports in Spotlight
FORT LEE Sports are In
the news of interest to mem-
bers of the Bergen County
CYO.
There is a basketball coaches
clinic coming up Nov. 8 at I
p.m. at Madonna School and a
junior and intermediate bowl-
ing tournament Nov. 4 at 2
p.m. at Feibel’s Recreation,
Teaneck.
NewAssistants
Named in Bergen
NEWARK—Two priests have
been appointed by Archbishop
Boland to serve as assistant
Bergen County CYO directors,
it was announced today by
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdio-
cesan youth director.
Rev. James F. Loughlin of
St. Philip (Saddle River) and
Rev. Edward J. Hajduk of Sa-
cred Heart (Lyndburst) will
serve as assistants to Rev.
William P. Divine of Madon-
na (Fort Lee). *
Rev. John J. Landers, for-
mer assistant director, recent-
ly joined the South American
missions.
Msgr. Kiley announced the
appointment of Rev. Joseph J.
Donovan of Madonna to suc-
ceed Father Hajduk as mod-
erator of the county Senior
Youth Council and Rev. Ed-
ward F., Jocham of St. Mat-
thew’s (Ridgefield Park) to
succeed Father Loughlin as
moderator of the county Teen-
age Council.
St. Mary's
Takes Lead
FORT LEE St. Mary’s
(Rutherford) nipped St. Fran-
cis (Ridgefield Park), 841,
Oct. 28 to take an early lead
in the Bergen County Senior
CYO Touch Football League.
The leaders have a 2-0 record.
In another game, St. Jo-
seph’s (Bogota) defeated Ma-
donna (Fort Lee), 14-6. The
four-member league will re-
sume its six-game schedule
Nov. 11.
THB STANDINOS
W L
St. Mary's a o
St. Francis l
St. JoMph'a ii
Madonna 0 3
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
LILLIAN
WALSH EGOLF
A MOTHER whose 3 teen-age children have been
most active in Catholic Youth Activities. .
A LAWYER AND TEACHER who has personally
dealt with youth on both the educational and legal
levels.
A .PAST GRAND REGENT OF THE CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA, who is keenly aware
of the accomplishments of Catholic Youth Organiza-
tions.
Presently a candidate for CONGRESS in the Sixth
District, (Union County) who believes the strength
of America lies in its children.
Lillian Walsh Egolf
JAMES W. KILLY JR.
Congratulations
)o the CYO
W« salute th® lofty
ideals and purposes of
the Catholic Youth Or-
ganization, and the
contributions it makes
to the religious, civic
and educational work
in our community.
JAMES W. KELLY, JR.
)layor, City of East Orange
MARYLAWN OF THE ORANGES
SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
A Private Day College Preparatory School for Girls
Conducted by
The Sitters of Charity of New Jersey
Accredited by Middle States Association
Open House for Parents and Students
Sunday, November 11 through 18
balwaan 3 and S p.m.
for thota Intaraitad In Saptambar 1963 anlranc*
Telephone SO 2-9222
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Siitara of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo for Poor one
friondloii Womon and carlno for
tholr iplrltual, montal, phyalcal
* I;r,ihln » CafothUm fo all atoa of
Chlldron and Taan Aoort.
* 5* B 4'»*tln» Roildoncai for Work-
Ino Olrlt.
to yjatii-asa mxr*. r.
Talaphonai CHalaoa l llu
".. to dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days
of my Ufe.
} l
m
Sister says,
"Use the i
Maryknoll '. \
Missal”
Available at your book- '
atore in binding* from $3.50 Yv."
to $22.50. ;
IK
THE MARYKNOLL
DAILY MISSAL
I*. J. KENEDY « SONS
’ublUker* to the Holy Apoalolio Seo
CAPUCHIN FATHERS
* . > •
Yount m«n wlUln* to aecrlflce their
li»e« to help God’i poor people
write to:
Capuchin Father*
It. Lawrence me flatter*/
Macon, New York
OP
or
W
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College ofSaintElizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
JESUIT BROTHERS
1 ■»** Fordhim Rm 4
PLEASE SEND HE ]
LlMl*w 44SM Nrw York H. N. Y.
BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LITE.
Mr Nin
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, NJ.
The Christian Invl, » y°u t° devote your»elf to the
Brothers
** rv,c * 0 * ch rl*» In the clauroom.
1... I
Brother* are educator* and leader* oi
or Ireland youth throughout North America.
For detail*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLIEGEFOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S, Degree*
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitaler nunlnl, pharmeer.
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domaatle
work. Schools: eatochatlcal. olomonlary. and
secondary achoelai professional and practical
achoola of nurslnf Homes (or Ula aiad. Uia
convalescent, and homaloaa children, Foreton
missions A(ei 14 to SO.
Write te Vocational Directress.
M Morris Avenue. Danville, New Jersey
(Telephonei OA 7<MM)
"FRANCISCAN
Prfoit or Brothor
*Do CHRIST'S work in Pariihat, Schooli,
Homo and Foraign Miuloni.
Lack of fund* no obitacla.
WriUi VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
... ..
, .. . **• Thomii Mora CUrlcitp
p or
7th t Jacltipn St.. r N. E.Bo« 177, Hollldiyiburg, F«. W.ihlngton 17. D. C.
Yo* « l«»lted to enroll yourself or a loved ona
leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFfERINfii
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . .
.
J 5 QO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
13S WEST 3Ut STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacra 30077. H no answer, call PE 6-224$
RAY WIETECHA
Among Independents
Gray Bees Aim for City 'Crown'
NEWARK A kind of "un-
official" city championship
will be at stake Nov. 3 when
South Side visits St. Bene-
dict’s Prep at Benedict Field
in the key independent con-
test of the coming weekend.
South Side has the City
League title all but nailed
down and St. Benedict’s has
beaten three of the teams
which trail the Streaks. These
factors set the stage for a
game to decide the top team
in Newark.
HUDSON County will offer
three battles that day. Me-
morial’s traditional visit to
Jersey City to face St. Peter’s
Prep; Brooklyn Prep at St.
Joseph’s, and Weebawken at
Marist.
In addition to the St. Bene-
dict’s-South Side game, Del-
- barton will be at Blair Acad-
'•my Nov. 3.
St. Benedict’s fought off an
npset bid Jby East Side to post
a 13-7 triumph Oct. 27, the
Cray Bees’ fourth win in five
games. South Side (34-1)
holds a 12-6 decision against
East Side, further heighten-
ing the interest.
Ralph Lilore, St. Benedict’s 1
speedy junior halfback, raced
85 yards with a kickoff return
to feature the most recent
Gray Bee victory. He leads
1 North Jersey in scoring with
63 points.
- SETON HALL is taking a
week off after a sound trounc-
ing of Pope Pius, 34-0, Oct. 28.
It was Seton Hall’s fifth con-
secutive win after an opening
tie with Bloomfield and it
marked the fourth consecutive
shutout win for the South Or-
ange school. In six games,
'Seton Hall has allowed just 20
points.
' That sturdy defense, cou-
pled with the passing of quar-
terback John Morrison and
running of Jim Colangelo and
Brian Hunt provide the offen-
sive power.
- FOR THE SECOND straight
week. St. Peter’s (2-3-1) will
be taking on a team intent
. upon capturing the Hudson
County championship. Memo-
rial (3-1-2) hasn’t lost in the
county and the Petreans would
like to spoil that record.
- They managed to put a
crimp in Lincoln's county title
hopes and eliminate their city
rivals from any state recog-
;nition with a 18-19 standoff
Oct. 28. Tim Hawks and Ron
DeMilla, a couple of sopho-
more backs, starred for St.
■Peter's.
St. Joseph’s (5-0), which is
the only independent with an
unblemished record, added
Marist to its list of victims,
47-0, Oct. 28. The Blue Jays,
who have been getting scoring
help from different players
just about every week, had
two-touchdown performances
from Mike Campbell and Rich
Lazicki in this one.
Brooklyn Prep, normally a
strong team, is having an off
season and shouldn't have
enough to halt St. Joseph’s
drive to a possible undefeated
campaign.
,
MARIST (9-5) is still going
after that first win. Adding to
the team's woes is the fact
that it has now failed to score
in two consecutive games.
Weehawken, one of the better
small schools in the county,
should offer no letup for the
Bayonne squad’s troubles.
After evening its record with
a 29-7 rout of Newark Acad-
emy, Delbarton (2-2) will be
out to climb above the .500
mark. Don Colson chipped in
with a pair of touchdowns to
spark Delbarton's best offen-
sive show of the season.
CYO to Explain
New Girls' Rule
NEWARK Anew rule,
which will permit use of a
“roving player," will go
Into effect in girls’ basket-
ball in the comiqg season
and the Newark Archdio-
cesan CYO will adopt it for
its leagues.
In order to familiarize
coaches and officials with
the rule, the CYO has set
up demonstrations in each
of the four counties in the
archdiocese. Mrs. Lillian
Durie, who coaches La-
cordaire, will direct the
clinics at which a girls’
high school team will de-
monstrate the rule.
The Union clinic is
planned Nov. 3 at 7:30 at
St. Michael’s (Elizabeth)
The others will be Bergen,
Nov. 8 at 8:30 p.m. at Holy
Angels (Fort Lee); Es-
sex, Nov. 18 at Immaculate
Conception (Montclair), and
Hudson, Nov. 19 at 8 p m.
at the CYO Center, Jersey
City.
school
grid
slate
Spartans Snare Title
In Big 7 Conference
MADISON Second place
has become the target of com-
petition in the Big Seven Con-
ference now that DePaul has
completed its league season
and nailed down its first
championship.
Bayley-Ellard, which is cur-
rently in third, has an oppor-
tunity to draw even with run-
ner-up Our Lady of the Valley
when the Golden Bishops en-
tertain St. Mary’s Nov. 4. Im-
maculate Conception will be at
Oratory in another league
game Nov. 4.
IN ANOTHER game involv-
ing a Big Seven club, DePaul
will be at home to New Mil-
ford Nov. 3. Our Lady of the
Valley and St. Luke’s will be
idle.
DePaul wasted little time
in showing that it is easily the
class of the conference when
it met Our Lady of the Valley
in a battle of league unbeat-
ens Oct. 28. The Spartans,
led by Doug Schroeder and
Jim MulvihiU, posted a 32-0
triumph.
Each side went into the
struggle with a 3-0 conference
standard, but DePaul showed
it had no intentions of stum-
bling cp route to the crown.
Capitalizing on just about ev-
ery break' of the first half, the
Wayne team ran up a 25-0 in-
termission edge and coasted
to victory,
IN AN Interesting sidelight,
Schroeder scored two touch-
downs to bring his league to-
tal to 42 points, just two short
of Bill Lanfrank of Our J-ady
of the Valley, who saw only
token action because of an in-
jury.
Since DePaul has completed
its league schedule, Schroeder
can not catch Lanfrank even
if the little speedster doesn't
get back in the lineup for tho
Orange team's remaining Big
Seven contest.
ANOTHER PLAYER who
could figure In the individual
scoring race, Bob DeVenzia of
Bayley-Ellard, will have a
chance to raise his 30-point
total when the Bishops meet
St. Mary’s. He has one more
league game after this one.
Trying to recover from a
38-6 pounding from Hackctts-
town Oct 27, Bayley-Ellard
will be anxious to avenge a
59-0 defeat inflicted last year
by St. Mary's, which was then
rolling to the league title. St
Mary's, which was Idle last
week, has one win in five
games and 1-3 in the league.
Immaculate Conception
scored its first points in four
games and did it with a flour-
ish, routing Essex Catholic,
33-13, in an independent game
Oct. 28. Pat Quarto and Ed
Vay had two TDs apiece to
spark the Lions. That marked
the second win in six tries for
Immaculate Conception and
the fourth loss in five games
for Essex Catholic.
THI STANDINGS
W L
n«p*ui* 4 o
O. L. VtUtr 3 l
Barlo-Kllard i 1
Immaculate 1 a
St. Luka’a l a
St.. Mary's 1 3
Oratory • a
•—Clinched champlonahla
INDIVIDUAL SCOaiNO
TO PAT PH
Lanfrank. O. L Valley 7 a 44
Schroedor, DePaul 7 0 42
DeVenxia, Bayley-Ellard 9 0 no
MulvihiU, DePaul a 0 18
Welet. St. Mary’s 3 0 IS
(Advocate selection, In boldface!
Saturday, Nav. a
Delbarten at Blair
New Milford at DePaul
South Side at St. ■enedlct'a
Weehawken at Marttt
Sunday, Nav. 4
•Don Beece at Pope Plus
••SI. Mary's at Bayley-illard
••Immaculate at Oratory
Beraen Catholic at Perdham Prep
Brooklyn Prep at St. Jeaeeti’a
Cardinal Spellman at Quean of
Peace
Memerlal at St. Peter's
•-Tri-County Catholic Conference
••—Bla Seven Conference
Results Last Week
KrVu7« MLAe o*d,mT T
Don Bosco 33, Queen of Peace 6
Immaculate 33. Eases Catholic 13
Hackettatown 38. Bayley-Ellard 8
River Dell 48, Beraen Catholic 11
St Benedict's 11. East Side 7
St. Bernard’s 28, Oratory 0
St. Joseph's 47. Marist 0
St. Luke’s 20. New Milford 0
St. Michael's 38, Dickinson 12
St. Peter's 18, Lincoln 18
Seton Hall 14, Pope Plus 0
Strong Harrier Showing Bolsters Essex Stork
By ED GRANT
■ ELIZABETH - It was St.
Peter’s (NB) which went home
with the team trophy from the
sixth annual New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference cross-
country championships at
Warinanco Park Oct. 27, but it
was Essex Catholic which left
the deepest impression on
coaches eyeing the major two-
mile relay races of the com-
ing indoor season.
St. Peter’s completed a
splended double victory when
it edged Essex Catholic, 70-72,
for its first NJCTC crown. The
day before, in cold, blustery
weather at the same field, the
Cardinals had topped West-
field for the Central Jersey ti-
tle. No team had ever turned
the trick before, though Dave
Hyland of St. Peter’s did it on
an individual basis in 1959.
ESSEX CATHOLIC'S fine
showing was not unexpected,
but the identity of the boys
who turned the trick for coach
Fred Dwyer was a little sur-
prising. The Eagles’ first quin-
tet included only three of their
six holdovers from the club
which finished sixth in the
1961 NJCTC meet and third in
the NJSIAA championships.
Jack O’Leary, who set the
individual pace most of the
way and wound up fourth,
Dennis Murray and George
Bauer were the veterans and
they were Joined by Greg Ryan
and Frank D'Allesandro. Lar-
ry Rooney, another 1961 regu-
lar, placed seventh, while Bob
Carter and Bill Cummings ran
.in the juniorvarsity race.
In fact, three of the four
regulars on the able Essex two-
mile team of last year, Carter,
Cummings and Ed Rebenack,
were in that JV. race, where
Essex lost to Bergen Catholic,
37-59. Dwyer evidently will
have no trouble finding four
half-mllers this winter, his
only task will be to pick
among a baker's dozen of can-
didates.
DAVE FAHBRTY of Bergen
Catholic was an easy winner
of the gold medal as he fol-
lowed O'Leary’s fast pace for
two miles, then moved ahead
to win by 70 yards from Don
Snyder of St. Peter’s (JC).
Dong Smith of St. Peter’s
(NB) caught O’Leary in the
last 50 yards for third and this
made the difference between
the teams.
Bergen finished third in the
team standings with 113 points
and would have been right
with SL Peter’s and Essex had
Art Blrkmeyer and Tom Klein-
knecht kept up with Faherty
as is their custom. Blrkmeyer
was almost 30 seconds behind
Dave in 13th place and Klein-
knecht about 45 seconds back
in 35th position.
BOTH OF these Irish Chris-
tian Brothers’ schools are so
loaded with harrier talent that
their second teams, in the JV
race, performed well enough
to beat more than half the
high schools in New Jersey.
mianaimiisiiiniinmiB»iiißiißminßiiinBiißiii»uiiiiiM«iiiaiii«mmni
Bergen was even better than
that low score of 37 points, for
It swept the third to seventh
positions behind Jerry
Bowdren of St. Joseph's,
(Metuchen) and Cummings,
only to lose some points when
two of those boys were entered
as part of the Crusaders' “B"
squad for the event.
St. Luke’s won the "B”
championship as it finished
slightly ahead of Holy Trinity.
This week, Roselle Catholic
runs its annual Turkey Trot
at Warinanco Park Nov. 3 with
"A” and "B” varsity races, a
Jayvee affair and a freshman
contest. But, Bergen Catholic
will not be in this meet, as the
Crusaders will be battling Tea-
neck for the Bergen County
championships that morning at
Van Saun Park, Paramus.
St. Peter’s (NB) and Essex
Catholic bead a 20-team en-
try for the Roselle Catholic'
meet, an entry which includes
the latest addition to North
Jersey harrier circles, Union
Catholic of Scotch Plains. Two
South Jersey schools, Camden
Catholic and Bishop Eustace,
and one from Staten Island,
Msgr. Farrell, will spice the
entry, which otherwise Is com-
posed strictly of NJCTC
schools. j
Slight Slip
When St. Peter’s Prep
forced Lincoln into a tie
Sunday, it- helped to force
The Advocate’s football
predicting average below
the .800 mark for the first
time since the opening
weekend. This department
had 10 of 13 correct, which
left the season standard at
59 right and 15 wrong.
That’s a .797 average.
In T-CCC
Dons, Eagles Set Climax Clash
PASSAIC It’s unusual that a football
race reaches its climax in the second game
of the season, but that’s the case in the Tri-
County Catholic Conference. When Don Bosco
visits Pope Pius here Nov. 4 the title will be
on the line.
With St. Joseph’s departed from the
league and St. Cecilia’s suspended, each of
the four remaining members will play just
three league contests.
Since both the Dons and Eagles have 1-0
in the conference, one more victory will as-
sure either of them of at least a tie. More
than likely, the survivor will be able to get
by its last opponent and nail down the title
by itself.
THE OTHER T-CCC members will play
New York schools. Bergen Catholic will be
at Fordham Prep and Queen of Peace will
entertain Cardinal Spellman, which is in its
first varsity season.
Don Bosco has been on an offensive
tear in running up a four-game victory
streak after an opening tie with Memorial.
The Dons, who trimmed Queen of Peace, 33-6
in the|r T-CCC debut Oct. 28, have scored
148 points in those four triumphs. The de-
fense, meanwhile, has been just as effective,
giving up only 12 points in the four games.
An indication of what Pope Pius will be
trying to stop is the list of scorers for Don
Bosco. Ten of the Dons have tallied touch-
downs. Mickey Vaughn leads the way with
38 points.
POPE PIUS suffered a 344 defeat at
the hands of Seton Hal), dropping the Eagles
below .500 to 2-3 overall. Pope Pius has one
note of coincidence working in its favor. It
has lost and won on alternate weeks, never
tying two wins or two losses together. With a
loss in the most-recent game, the Eagles are
due for a win If they follow their pattern.
Queen of Peace took its second defeat in
six games from Don Bosco and the Queens-
men are now looking to score their second
win against a New.York school. They defeat-
ed Xavier earlier in the season.
Bergen Catholic’s woes have amounted to
four consecutive defeats and five losses in six
games after a 46-13 beating by River Dell Oct.
27. The Crusaders, despite the lopsided de-
feat, showed a passing attack which could
be enough to push them past the Bronx club.
But, it will still have to rate an upset if
Bergen Catholic accomplishes that task.
THB STANDINOS
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CYO Football
Holy Rosary Nears Championship
JERSEY CITY Holy Ro-
sary (Jersey City), a surpri-
singly-easy 33-19 winner over
Queen of Peace (North Arling-
ton), will be looking to move
a step closer to clinching the
Northern Division title in the
Hudson County CYO Football
League when it faces Boys-
town (Kearny) Nov. 4 at High
School Field here.
The Rosarians, with a potent
scoring punch of Art Horan.
Tom D’Alessandro and Mike
Laßruno, moved into undis-
puted possession of first place
as Holy Family (Nutley)
topped the previously-unde-
feated Boystown crew, 7-6, on
a last quarter score by Art
Zinicola, who also tallied the
all-important extra point.
HOLY ROSARY, 4-0 on the
season, can clinch a tie for the
Northern title with a victory.
Boystown, 3-1, needs tho win
to remain in contention.
St. Paul's (Jersey City) set
the stage for its big battle with
undefeated Sacred Heart (Jer-
sey City) in two weeks. St.
Paul’s routed St. Andrew’s
(Bayonne), 40-0, to gain a tie
for first place in the Southern
Division with Sacred Heart.
Pat Spitalctta and Pete Paho-
pian led the winners with a
pair of touchdowns apiece.
A total of four games are
on tap Sunday at High School
Field beginning at 11:30 a.m.
In the opener. Sacred Heart
will look for the league lead,
facing All Saints. Holy Fami-
ly will collide with St.
Michael’s (Union City) at 1
p.m. The Boystown-Holy Ro-
sary tilt will follow.
ST. PAUL of the Cross
(Jersey City), which scored its
first win of the season Oct. 28,
a 64 win over defending North-
TM« STANDINGS
Southern Dlvltlan
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Quaen of P«ct ISO
St. Paul of Croaa 111
Holy family ill
St. Mlehaol'a 0 3 0
Mt. Carmel (JO 0 3 0
ern Division champion St.
Michael's (Union City) on a
60 yard run by Richie Carl-
sen. St. Paul will close out the
four-game program with Mt.
Carmel (Jersey City).
Defending CYO champion St.
Aloysius was dealt a severe
jolt in its hopes for a second
title.
Our Lady of Victories
(Jersey City), led by league-
leading scorer Nick lannuc-
ciili, posted a 64 decision over
the Aloysians.
The leading scorer in 1961,
Joe Burzinski, displayed his
old form. He picked up three
TDs for Queen of Peace.
In another game, two Ba-
yonne teams, Mt. Carmel and
Star of the Sea, battled to a
scoreless deadlock.
Schroeder Eyes
Scoring Lead
NEWARK The battle tor
the individual scoring cham-
pionship among North Jersey
Catholic football players is
narrowing down to a two-way
hassle between Ralph Lilore
of St. Benedict’s and Doug
Schroeder of DePauL
Schroeder scored two touch-
downs Sunday, hikinghis total
to 60 pojpts and whittling Li-
lore’s lead to three points. Li-
lore scored a TD and ran for
a point-after-touchdown, rala-
tog his total to 63 points.
Brian Hunt of Seton HalL
Jerry Bellotti of St Joseph’s
and Mickey Vaughn of Don
Bosco, who has returned to the
lineup after being out with
an injury, aD have moved
within close range of Bill Lan-
frank of Our Lady of the Val-
ley, the current No. three man
in the standings. Lanfrank has
been out of the lineup with an
injury. ,
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HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM $291
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST. I*l|
BRIAKING A BOUIDIR
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHATEV
YOUR
J08...
RENT Inf ortoll-land
compronod air ofvlpmonf rtwauffc
CO MHSTI Aft UNTAI HAM
Individual laolt or an Air tanfaf
fadiag* of csfnproMor, fw.l,
air laol and two Hooli far oaf*
tiS/day.
DAIJvRANKIN
..fStkAvWL,
America's ±\
Corvette Dealer
CORVETTES
MiJLuJui
ftfO/BBCufy
J(k*t_
z™hr7
ROUTE 17 (NORTH of ROUTE 4)
PARAMUS • CO 1-7100
47} Bloomfield Avt.
Caidwoll CA 4*4444
VOLVO
nowin v 62
N«w B*lB Power Series
Teit Drive A Volvo This Week)
New engine ... lots more
economy... stil] the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
A product of luporß
Iwtdlih anilnoorlnf
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
R». 208 & Ooffls Road
Hawthorns HA 7-2530
NOW AT
WILLOW
BROOK
KT. 23
WAYNE
CL 6-3134
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIOH LEVEL
ROOFINO EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SMCIAUSTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders A Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
44S NEW POINT ROAD
HIZAHTH. N.J.
ESTAHISHED I*l3
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING IMPROVEMENT
FOR:
ELEMENTARY AND
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
WINTER SESSION
November 27, 1962 - March 1,1963
Saton Hall University offer* afternoon program* In read-
ing for children and high »chool student* at It* reading
center, Unlveriity Campus, In South Orange, New Jersey.
Application* will be accepted until November 19, 1962.
Interview* and teiting will be held In McQuald Hall,
University Campu*, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further Information, contact:
Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000
Ext. 171
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Bsst
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
CM. 18ID
Delicious Luncheons ud DLnnsn
SMCIAL PACILITiIs FOR
PSIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING II to M
m Rlthfk Aiij af MM (t.
NEW YORK CITY
Joseph H. Browne
Company
00« 58th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies '
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONOES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPES
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
HOME REPAIRS
VuSnpjg r, ° n mothem
THI mUMW
TO * OOF AND ** V * ON
| HO MONTY DOWN, UP TO 7 YIARI TO PAT j
• AITERATIONS • OARAORS
• ATTIC ROOMS • HIATINO
• RASEMINTS . • MON WORKS
• lATHROOMS • DORMERS
TOR nn
ISTIMATI CAM
• MASONRY
• KITCHENS
• SIDINO
• PAINTINO
SO 3-0040
• PATIOS
• TIU WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
BAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
FIORE BROS,, INC. 15 VQSI AVE.. JO. ORANGE
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily << 'e 4 Wednesdays to 8 p m
flttl PARKING At KINNff GARAGS ACROSS TMf StRUT
Gift Serves as Memorial
To Faithful Departed
The duty of praying for our
deceased brethren is in the na-
ture of a consolation. It is a
Jink that unites us with the
dead by which we can still
■peak to them and pray for
them. The practice goes back
to the earliest days of Chris-
tianity.
Good works go along with
and at this time of
year, when the Church is re-
membering the souls of the
faithful departed, Catholics
often provide memorials for
the dead.
It is possible to enroll de-
parted souls in the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
end these souls may share in
the works and merits of the
missionaries.
It is also possible to make
gifts to the society in memory
of the faithful departed, and
In this way spread the word of
God while at the same time
asking God’s blessings on tho
dead.
Chapel a Sign
OfHealProgress
A visitor to Guam would see
some people dressing in Amer-
ican style and would recognize
a house here and there in
place of former huts.
Yet, a veteran missionary,
aware of some progress, sees
also the poorer side.
“He knows that most of the
people have only four walls
and a thatched roof for a
home, and while many make
fine appearances the clothes
they wear are the only ones
they have,” writes a Capuchin
Father. He says also that the
people as a rule are “poor
and simple, but very happy.
“Since the soil is poor, fish-
ing is one of the main occupa-
tions and the chief source of
food. Old-time ovens do tho
cooking and sleeping mats
take the place of beds.
“The most consoling sight is
the chapel. While the people
lack modern conveniences, the
cross and the chapel remind
the missionary that his people
are growing rich in the only
wealth that really counts
the spiritual wealth of friend-
ship with God.
"Your continued help is ac-
complishing much on Guam.
Please continue to give us
what you can.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Rev. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 3, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Honrs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0409
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Nigerian See
Aids Lepers
Ogoja Diocese in East Ni-
geria has a population more
than one million and covers
7,640 square miles.
“Here,” writes Bishop
Thomas McGettrlck, “we have
sought the conversion of the
pagan masses through schools,
hospitals and leprosy relief.
Having started this latter work
in 1945, we have now, I think,
the largest Catholic leprosy re-
lief scheme in the world.”
Three leper settlements,
complete with hospital facili-
ties, care for patients.
“Owing to disfigurement in-
cidental to the disease, some
3,000 persons have no hands to
work nor feet to walk on. For
the most part they have to be
housed and clothed. Last year
an American orthopedic sur-
geon came here to try to re-
store fingers and hands. He
has done wonders, but cannot
go the whole way and perform
miracles. His wife, a reg-
istered nurse, and five chil-
dren are here with him.
“I have to try to keep this
great work of charity going,
and that is one reason I am
asking you for help. The other
need is to train good leaders
so that for lack of education
the states here do not con-
tinue to go wrong. Unless
Christian missions get down to
the problem and open more
and more high schools to feed
the many universities that are
springing up, it will spell dis-
aster.”
MissionAppeal
InS. Orange
Rev. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the Prop*
■Ration of the Faith oa
Nov. 4 at Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange, Msgr.
John H. Byrne, pastor.
Bishop Stanton, society
director, thanks Msgr.
Byrne and other pastors of
the archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Missioner Once
Prisoner of Reds
The efforts of a veteran
American missionary in the
Chinese colony of Inchon,
Korea, are not being ham-
pered by the ever-present and
frequently ominous shadow of
communist North Korea. This
Mary knoll priest, Rev. Joseph
P. McCormack, is a former
prisoner of the communists.
When Father McCormack
first went to Inchon in 1960 to
work among the 3,200 Chinese
residents of his mission,
there was only one Catholic
among them. Now, every Sun-
day more than 150 persons
crowd the mission's tiny
chapel to meet this 69-year-old
veteran China missionary.
They learn about God from
someone who can preach, in-
struct and even joke in their
own native tongue- Currently
an additional 85 persons are
under instruction preparing for
Baptism.
Father McCormack served
28 years in China before he
was arrested by the Com-
munists in 1953. He spent five
years in a Shanghai prison.
Population Gain
MANILA (RNS) Manila
has 1,056,653 Catholics, or more
than 92% of the city’s total
population.
MISSION DISPLAY - A display on the African missions was sponsored at Seton Hall
University as part of Mission Week by the Delta Beta Chi fraternity. Looking over the
exhibit of the Maryknoll Sisters are, left to right, George Ring, Joseph Monfiletto and
Rev. John F. Davis, assistant director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
in the Newark Archdiocese.
Apostleship of Prayer
Wisdom, Courage forPope
November General Intention:
Success of the Council
* • •
“That the Supreme Pontiff,
by the special help of the Holy
Spirit may preside over the
council with wisdom and cour-
age”— that is the grace sought
in November when we pray
again for the “Success of the
Council.”
In this month then we pray
not just for some intention of
the Holy Father but for tho
Holy Father himself.
It was the Holy Father, Pope
John who called together the
council.
THERE MUST HAVE been
many times when it seemed
eh impossibility to co-ordinate
the preparatory committees
and settle on a definite coun-
cil program.
Now that a beginning has ac-
tually been made, the Holy Fa-
ther, in human weakness and
lack of divine foreknowledge,
must sometimes feel that the
council, in its visible complex-
ity and inner tensions, is an
almost unmanageable group.
But he knows that his human
weakness is complemented by
the strength of Christ. No mat-
ter how vigorously certain mat-
ters are argued, may there
be a spirit of unity and of loy-
alty to the leadership of the
Holy Father.
May every Catholic, young
and old, offer every prayer
and work, joy and suffering of
every day that God, the HOI7
Ghost, grant our Holy Father
special help of wisdom and
courage in the council.
• • •
Mission Intention:
Protection From Materialism
Annual Appeal
By Boystown
KEARNY New Jeriey
Boystown has begun its annual
Christmas appeal to the resi-
dents of New Jersey. Rev. Rob-
ert P. Egan, Boystown direc-
tor, has announced.
There are 100 boys, aged 10-
18, of all races, creeds and
nationalities at Boystown.
About half of them are educat-
ed In the grammar school
there and the other half are
educated in nearby high
schools.
The annual cost of operating
Boystown, according to Father
Egan, is $125,000.
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, Joys
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of Thy Sa-
cred Heart, in union with the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in rep-
aration for my sins, for the in-
tentions of all our associates,
for the reunion of Christen-
dom, and in particular for suc-
cess of the council.
• • •
For information about the
Apostleship of Prayer write
to the Archdiocesan Director,
Apostleship of Prayer, Seton
Hall University, South Or-
ange.
Back CanonizationCauses
At Congress of Third Order
DETROIT Resolutions urg-
ing the canonization of Rev.
Stephen Eckert, O.F.M, Cap.,
and Venerable John Neumann,
C.S.S.R., a 19th-centuryBishop
of Philadelphia, were adopted
as the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis held its ninth congress here
this week.
Other resolutions called for
the naming of St. Joseph of
Cupertino, already patron of
aviators, to be patron of work-
ers in the space technology
field, and provided that the
Chair of Unity Octave, held
each January, will be an of-
ficial part of the organiza-
tion’s program for church
unity.
AN EXPERT on racial rela-
tions told delegates that it is
impossible for a Catholic lay-
man to concern himself with
his own spirituality without
also concerning himself with
the problems of international
peace and the treatment of
minority groups.
Msgr. William Quinn of
Chicago, director of the U. S.
Catholic Bishops' Committee
on Migrant Workers, said:
"The requirement of the
dignity of the human being, re-
gardless of color or na-
tionality, plus alleviation of
physical problems of hunger
and housing, are two chal-
lenges that must be faced up
to by every free man who
would practice the teachings
of Jesus Christ.”
MRS. LESTER Auberlin of
Detroit became the first wom-
an to receive the Third Order’s
national Peace Award.
Given annually for contribu-
tions to the cause of peace, the
medal was presented to Mrs.
Auberlin for her work with
World Medical Relief.
Mrs. Gertrude Flynn of Ho-
boken, vice-treasurer of the
Conventual Franciscans, was
elected to a five-year term on
the Third Order’s federated
council.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. j.
010(01 J. BOIOOS
A HUT H. BLAZE
WIIUAM J. GLACCUM
Monuments mod# of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
iMRI
I GUILD!
T1» BAMS OUIID Cortifkato of I
OoaSty b ■ binding guarantee «o ,
*• pawhooor and kb hoirt for- |
mi aad for o» times. No stronger
eooroofio <oa bo written.
VISITORS WELCOME
Our monufocturing plant and
showroom at 129 Ridgo Road,
North Arlington, Is opon sovon
days a week.
f* Guoranlood
IHoaseksspuf,
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI # MAUSOUUMS WY 1-2266-67
m44t SIDOi ROAD NO. ARIINOTON, NJ.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminar!** In Indio, Philippine*
ond Japan, we have a number of student* preparing
for the prieithood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
tear off
Dear Fathtn
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for days.
KAMI (jlim yifcfl
ADPHII—
...lom STATI
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, nam dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
I
s*.
m
m
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
rawftjsr?.*
GOOD INCOME U
you tarmt your nv-
sVjX AKNUtTY
Yea
i* fednntmc.
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la am
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Aanslty Dept GRAKD, PA.
ERITREA: AN (INFRKNDLV WIND
WHERE'S ERITREAT A thorny ipUnter of mounUin-ani-
4«Mrt running alone tho Rod Soa In northeastern Africa, man
A
et /h Erythraeum"—oo tho ancient Romans
called tho Rod Soa and so Eritrea
- »** f ound IU name
... After World War
11. this former Italian colony with
llc *enUe people was federated with
Ethiopia onder Emperor Halle Selas-
sie. Sometimes called the “lost prov-
ince.” Eritrea's Inhabitants aro very
poor and have few educational oppor-
tunities . . . From Teronqua Elsberet
FATHER CUBRON UORE sends his
poirnant plea: "It hurts one to cele-
-brate Mass In such a ramshackle
atructure.” Constructed of fragile na-tive materials, this little Church has been repeatedly shattered
by the seMoaal heavy rains . . . After each big windstorm thepeople of Teronqua Elsberet must get to work putting back the
part of the crude bulldlnr that haa blown away . . . Will youmake the sacrifice—any amount—to help FATHER UORE make
Us Church a more worthy place for the Holy Sacrifice of theW,l i* .*"!* roof 40 ho,d b * ck unfriendly winds wIU cost
#4,500 ... But the parishioners of Teronqua Elsberet have never
seen so much money. Just 500 persons sending «5 for FatherUore will make his wish come true . . . What a wonderful me-
morial for a loved one!
JirHofy Fdlirr) Minim AjJ
fir lit Ormul Chunk
IN MEMORY OF GRANDMOTHER
Christopher S. and his brother, Danny, write: “We would like
to send you all the coins In our bank so you may forward the
money to the Archbishop of Dmelne, Syria, for his new church
; i e ,Ve " '' ' * nd my broth « r u «**• °ur grandmother went
to God In March. She belonged to the Melklte Rite and we offerthis in her name
... OUR REPLY: 'This Is a very precious gift
given to memory of your grandmother. It will reap many spirit-
ual blessings because of your thoughtfulness . . . Her name and
your own will bs remembered in the Masses and prayers of
our missionaries." . . The coins In their bank amounted to•“- 70, • re *l sacrifice. Yet their offering will bring Christ to
the natives of Syria, their grandmother's former home. Thatthought should make Christopher and Danny very happy
Maybe you have someone you would like to remember by a
eo'sUm *
n
g . ,t ' W " hiv * 10 m,ny re l UMt * tor schools (cost:
52,500), clinics and chapels. Why not send a STRINGLESS GIFTto be designated by us for a most needed project!
MEMO FOR NOVEMBER
THE SOULS IN PURGATORY are remembered especially In
your prayers during thla month of November. Why not aend
your Mass offerings for this Intention to our missionaries? For
some of our priests, these offerings are the sole Income.
DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:
Enclosed la my donation of for
Name
Street
Zone state
MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS ’ Our
legal title: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO-/■*! A TfAM
[*i
<)2ear£ist(Dissionsr&)
HANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, resident
"
M *W MT. Ryes. Meet Im>
*—d eeaswUelleea lei
dlliff™, ° N /AR lAST WHFARI ASSOCIATION480 Kington Ave. at 46th St. N«w York 17,4M. Y
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
»«■ Woman's Rstrsat, Nov. 22-21
Conduced by tbs monks of
Saint Pool's Abboy
risaio molts rsssrvations oorly
Writs for Informatloa toi
DIRECTOR Ol> RETREATS
Qutan of Paoco Rstrsot Houto
St. Pool's Abbsy, Nowton, NJ.
LADIES CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
A Legal Reserve Fraternal Ufe Insurance Society
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Ittablbhed |« 1(90
Opportanltie* In Twenty-eight State* and Canoda fan
FULL TIME HELD REPRESENTATIVES
PART TIME FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
Applicant* Catholic men and women may *end pertenal
reiume toi Mr*. Dorothy La they, Supreme Recorder
305 West Sixth Street, Erie, Pennsylvania
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is inaccord with
the traditionsof Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
' HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECKi TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOMS
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J, DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE •
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
KSIX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE '
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3 4348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY 8 CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J,
ORonge 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkof 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
'
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J. -
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
.
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
'ELlzabeth 2-6664
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
For lilting In this taction call Tho Advocate, MArkot 4-0700
Clothing Drive Opens
In Newark Nov. 18
Newark The 1962 Bish-
op* Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection will be held Nov. 18-
25 in the Archdiocese of New-
*rk, according to an announce-
ment by Magr. Joseph A. Cos-
tello, archdiocesan director.
Msgr. Costello said that the
greatest needs as outlined by
Relle * Services, NC-
WC, are men’s clothing, par-
ticularly work clothes; chil-
dren’s clothing, particularly
for Infants; bolt goods, rem-
nants and sewing materials for
the aid programs in 22 African
countries add blankets, quilts,
coverlets etc. for emergency
and disaster relief.
MSGR. COSTELLO also an-
nounced that Archbishop Bo-
land had appointed priests to
assist him bn the archdiocesan
level and to act as county di-
rectors. The assistant directors
are Msgr. John J. Kiley, press:
Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, ra-
dio and TV, and Rev. Robert
P. Egan, parish distribution.
The county directors are: *
Essex: Msgr. Eugene R.
Gallagher, St. Paul the Apos-
tie, Irvington; Rev. Philip T.
McCabe, St. Thomas Aquinas,
Newark; Rev. Thomas H. Reil-
ly, Holy Name, East Orange,
and Rev. Valentine Lwowski,
Mt. Carmel, Nutley.
Hudson: Msgr. Anthony A.
Tralka, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne;
Msgr. William A! Costello,
Holy Cross, Harrison; Msgr.
Walter P. Artioll, Mt. Carmel,
Jersey City, and Msgr. Clem-
ent M. Weitekamp, Holy Fam-
ily, Union City. ’
Bergen: Rev. Joseph H.
Murphy, Holy Trinity, Hacken-
sack; Rev. William J. Duffy,
St. Luke’s, Hohokus; Rev.
Francis A. Fox, Ascension,
New Milford, and Rev. Thom-
as F. Duffy, St. Michael’s, Pal-
isades Park.
Union: Msgr. William B.
Donnelly, St. Michael’s, Cran-
ford; Msgr. Michael G. Kerne-
xis, SS. Peter and Paul Elita-
beth; Rev. Thomas F. Padian,
St. Catherine’s, Hillside, and
Rev. Charles F. Buttner, St.
Mark’s, Rahway.
MELCHIOR CANO (1309-
1560), Spanish Dominican, is
called the father of funda-
mental theology.
Priest’s Parents
Mark Jubilee
JERSEY CITY Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Quinlan of St.
Paul’s (Greenville) parish
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary at a Mass offered
by their son, Rev. Joseph M.
Quinlan of St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Oct. 27 at St. Ann’s
Home.
They were married at
St. Aloyslus Church here and
have lived in St. Paul’s parish
for 48 years. They have six
children, 18. grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. Ono
of the grandchildren, James F.
X. McManus, a Maryknoll
seminarian, served the Mass.
Msgr. James F. Looney, pas-
tor of St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral, read a cablegram at the
Mass informing them that
they had received Pope John’s
Apostolic Blessing.
Cancer Institute
Names Dr. Briody
JERSEY CITY Dr. Ber-
nard A. Briody of Seton Hall
College of Medicine has been
named a consultant to the Na-
tional Cancer Institute, a fed-
eral research agency at Be-
thesda, Md.
The author of more than 35
papers in his field, Dr. Briody
is professor and chairman of
the Department of Microbiol-
ogy at Seton Hall.
Change Mass Site
For St. Raphael's
LIVINGSTON-St. Raphael’s
.parish, which has been holding
Masses at Mt. Pleasant School,
West Orange, until a church
is built, will move all spiritual
exercises to ML Pleasant Jun-
ior High School, Livingston, ef-
fective Nov. 4.
In addition the new parish,
which is under the direction of
Rev. Francis M. Mulquinn,will
add an 11 a.m. Sunday Mass
to the previous schedule of 8
a.m., 10 a.m. and nden.
Pray for Them
Sr. Mary Thecla
ENGLEWOOD A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Oct. 31 at St. Michael’s Noviti-
ate Chapel here for Sister
Mary Thecla Conway, C.S.J.,
70, a member of the general
council of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark, who died
Oct. 28 at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck.
Sjster Mary Thecla was a
native of County Mayo, Ire-
land, and joined the Sisters of
St. Joseph here in 1912. She
taught at St. Luke’s Grammar
School, Hohokus, 1918-1920, and
was principal of St. Luke’s
High School, 1920-1934.
In 1934, she became mis-
tress of aspirants at Mt. St.
Joseph Cobra in Newry, Coun-
ty Down, Ireland, and returned
to the U.S. in 1940 to join the
general council. Since 1952, she
had also been community
school supervisor.
Survivors Include two sis-
ters in Ireland and a niece
and cousin in this country.
Sr. Thomas Francis
CONVENT Sister Thomas
Francis Notarianni of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died Oct. 27 at St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital, Paterson, af-
ter a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Oct. 80 at St. Ann* Villa Chap-
el here.
Born in Kaleyres, Pa., Sister
Thomas Francis graduated
from St. Peter’s High School,
New Brunswick, and entered
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth in 1953, being pro-
fessed in 1955. She had taught
at St. Joseph's, Oradell and SL
Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City, and was stationed at St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, at the time
of her death.
' Survivors include her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Notarianni of New Brunswick;
four brothers, Joseph, Ray-
mond and Samuel of New
Brunswick, and Brother John
Notarianni, 0.5.J., of Califor-
nia; and five sisters, Mrs.
Josephine Morbit of New
Brunswick, Mrs. Joanne Fi-
gorotta of Middlebusb, Mrs.
Maria Rlchuitti of Dearborn,
Mich., and Anne Marie and
Teresa of New Brunswick.
Sr. M. Bernadita
MENDHAM - A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered at
Mallinckrodt Convent here
Oct. 17 for Sister Mary Berna-
dita Cunningham, S.S.C., 31,
who died Oct. 14 at Divine
Providence Hospital, Wiliams-
port, Pa.
Sister Bernadita was born in
New York City and entered
the Congregation of the Sisters
of Christian Charity here in
1947. She received her habit
Aug. 21, 1947, and made her
first profession Aug. 21, 1955.
Her final profession was made
Aug. 20, 1955.
Sister Bernadita taught at
St. Augustine's, Newark; St.
Nicholas, Jersey City; St. Pat-
rick’s, Chatham, and St. Mich-
ael's, Netcong.
Survivors include her father,
Patrick Cunningham, and a
sister, Mrs. James Manning,
both of New York City.
Sr. Mary Georgina
CONVENT - Sister Mary
Georgina Moore, a member of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth for over 50 years,
died Oct. 28 at St. Anne Villa
here. A Solemn Requiem Mats
was offered Oct. 31.
A native of Prince Edward
Island, Canada, Sister Mary
Georgina entered the Sisters
of Charity In 1910. She was
stationed at the motherhouse
for all of her religious life un-
til her transfer to the villa last
March due to illness.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
John McMllllan of Prince Ed-
ward Island.
Sr. Mary Kathleen
WEST NEW YORK - Sister
Mary Kathleen Baroni, 0.5.F.,
43, a teacher at St. Joseph’s
High School, West New York,
died Oct. 28 at Poliak Hospi-
tal, Jersey City. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
St. Joseph’s Church Oct. 31.
Bora in New York City, Sis-
ter Mary Kathleen had taught
at two schools there before
coming to West New York
nine years ago. She taught
business subjects at St. Jo-
seph’s and was senior moder-
ator.
Survivors include her moth-
er, Mrs. William Baroni, and a
brother, William Baroni.
Other Deaths
...
Abbot Bernard Kaelln,
0.5.8., 75, former Abbot Pri-
mate of the Order of St. Bene
diet, died Oct. 20 at the Ab
bey of Muri-Gries, Italy.
Blsbop Cbarles-Omer Ga-
rant, 63, Auxiliary Bishop of
Quebec, died Oct. 21 in the
Canadian city.
Mrs. Catherine Grogan
Dirks, 77, of Hoboken, mother
of Sister Irene Joseph of Long
Branch, died Oct. 22 at home.
Frank Garrone of Secaucus,
76, brother of Rev. John B.
Garrone, C.P.M., of Glasgow,
Ky., died Oct. 27 at the Jersey
City Medical Center.
William F. McHale, Rome
bureau chief for Time and
Life magazines, died Oct. 28
in a plane crash outside Mi-
lan.
Leon Ostaszewskl of Bay-
onne, father of Sister Mary
Patricia, C.S.S.F., of Glass-
boro, died Oct. 27 at home.
Francis Cnnnlff of Jersey
City, 59, brother of Sister Vir-
ginia of the Cross, died Oct.
27 at home.
Anthony Warshefikie, 48,
formerly of Passaic, father of
Sister Jacqueline of Mt. Al-
vernia, Pa., died Oct. 25.
Im your preyers also re-
member these, your deceased
priestsi
Netcark
...
Rev. George D. O’Neill,
Nov. 4, 1902
Rev. Thomas J. McEnery,
Nov. 4. 1934
Very Rev. Martin Gessner,
Nov. 5, 1912
Rev. Joseph W. Delahanty, O.
Carm., Nov. 5, 1961
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard 11.
Ter Woert, Nov. 6, 1932
Rev. James J. Kelly, Nov. 7,
1945
Rev. John E. Holton, Nov. 8,
1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timothy M.
Donovan, Nov. 8. 1941
Rev. Thomas Seton Long,
0.5.8., Nov. 8, 1952
Paterson
. . .
Very Rev. Msgr. Lalor R. Mc-
Laughlin, Nov. 5, 1958
SISTER MARY THECLA
Bloomfield Serrans
Open Mass Series
BLOOMFIELD—A series of
monthly Vocation Masses
sponsored by the Serra Club
of Bloomfield opened Oct. 27
at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church with an attendance of
about 500 children from the
upper grades of the grammar
school.
Later Masses are scheduled
for each of the parishes in
the club district, which com-
prises Bloomfield, Belleville,
North Newark, Nutley, Lynd-
hurst and Rutherford. Rev.
John Davis, club chaplain,
will give a sermon at each
Mass.
Air Cooling Project
ST. LOUIS (NC) The St.
Louis Cathedral, one of the
largest churihes In the world,
is being air conditioned at a
cost of $360,000.
In Rahway
Byzantine Parish
Plans Buildings
RAHWAY A campaign to
raise $60,000 toward the cost of
anew church and rectory for
St. John the Baptist Byzantine
Catholic Church was launched
on Oct. 28 with the workers
being blessed by Rev. Emil J.
Mihalik, pastor.
The new church, to be
named St. Thomas the Apostle
Byzantine Catholifc Church,
will be erected on property at
St. George Ave, Church St.
and Millers Lane. It will seat
300 people and will be air-con-
ditioned. ,
ST. THOMAS will serve the
same towns in Middlesex and
Union Counties as does the
present church: Colonla,
Avenel, Woodbridge, Scotch
Plains, Clark, Westfield and
Rahway. Beneath the church
will be a large banquet room,
capable of seating 400 people
It will serve also as a center
for catechetical classes.
Support of the building fund
campaign for the church and
rectory will be sought through
personal solicitation of the
parishioners by the volunteer
workers.
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NEW
CARS
FINANCED
4
Ptr
Y*ar
Por
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(YourAuto InsuranceMay Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Ijow Bates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
NOW OPEN
TEANECK
NURSING
HOME
anew concept
In the treatment
•nd rehabilitation
of the
convalescent
and
chronically ill
Tfce slHnata la warm, caatid-
•rata panoaalliad nn la •
»H* Mttiaf. Oar faalllMaa la-
diMla an rasabita physical tad
raaraatiaaal tWapln; flaaat
taadi and ipacial dlati art pra-
Hjad la atalalaaa itaal Utchaas.
All satlaati aa aaa laval. Rapla-
tarad aaraaa carry aat yaur awa
Cam-
•trallad
hparlancad
Write or Phone
for Brochure .
TUNICK NUMINQ HOMI
1104 TIANICK W>, TIANICK, NJ.
Narfli af Ravta 4 TANARUS«I-14M
■t Aouuai'i Church acTora
Hatckantack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No manydown ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
; wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
// you want the best ...
is the place
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
tbe deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal CharfcowiU
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'63 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cart
fTrophy
- MPONTIAC/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7*4900
Open Evenings
m.ooij/Si\u)
SALE!
THIS WEEK ONLY AT LANE'S INC.
BIG TIRE and WHEEL DEAL)
2
714 K 14
BlackwaU
plua U«
ONLY w«dl«N*-
2 SUBURBANITE
NYLON
WINTER TIRES
NEW WHEELS
TO FIT YOUR CAR
00ALL
tubeless
e free *tara*a Ml Snew
Vm*
a frM Mwatlai Wfc«n Ye*
Want >•
e Bay Na«r...Oaly M-00
D» w *
• No Payaiaat Till May Oa Oa
Tour Car
Wlnt' r T,r ” *uy.„
riSur' “Iff& fflWif ND^£
,or RTBeter traction
a dEJt •• mo " wU -*«
pSS " fIOOOYEAR
GOOD/YEAR
jHOMPMCU hoc ON OOOOYURTlUt THAN ON ANT OTHU KINO
LANE’S ESC.
659 CommunipawAve., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
<5O REWARD
TO ANY APPLIANCE
PURCHASER
IF GOLDKLANG'S CANT
GIVE YOU THE BEST
DEAL IN ALL NEW YORK
OR NEW JERSEY
Hart's What
Goldklang's Offars
□ Loweit prices based on our
co-operative 114-store pur-
chasing power.
□ Franchise dealer on every-
thing we sell.
□ FREE—Factory Authorized
Service.
□ FREE DELIVERY.
G FREE Home Demonstra-
tion
And Most Important
□ FREE Lemon Exchange
Guarantee. If your appll-
ance requires excessive
service we will exchange
it for a brand new one In a
sealed carton. We give you
this in writing.
Unuaualt Yaa, but thaaa art tha
roaaona Ooldklano'a la In builnatt
•var ID yaart.
LOOK AT THISI aAKOAINSt
Laraait Salactlon at Zanllh • ol .
PhlUo • KCA . Admiral TV Sala In
all aliaa and all modal!
Portabla TV, It" 117.tl
Portabla TV Kamota Control Mt.fl
Zanllh 11" Consola. Ivory modal In
atock and prlcad to undartall all
campalltlon.
Frloldalra • KCA Whirlpool • Ol
• Hamilton • Waitlnohouio Katrla-
oratora Waahara. Dryara.
NoaoDY matchis oua paicss
Jimmy Harrlnoton, Salaa Mar.
Dam Maoolo, Mdao. Mar.
GOLDKLANG'S
458 B'way, Bayonne
Opp. W. 21st St. FE 8-1717
TERMS or CASH
Open Mon., Thurt, Prl. til t P.M.
. | .
COMPLITI TRAVIL
i »// ARRANO(MINTS
~
Kor ra.crv.tlon. and tick-
’’
etc for all Oomaatlo and
. forelm traval.
,
__
Also apcclallata In
\v Pllarlm.a.. «• Domaitlc
I and Paralsn Shrlnat
PATRICK
McAERMOTT
TRAVEL SERVICE
100 MAIN STREET
(P.O. BLDO.) LODI
ORnorr 1-IIM
RapraaantaUvaai
Mr. Jaaaah p. R... n -
Mr. JaMph K.rwln f
Mr. Pafrltfc «. McD.rm.lt \v
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
per chair
hi WESCO <0
Rt. 23 at 46 Circle
Wayne CL 6-1484
SAVINGS NOW EARN
MORE WITH DIVIDENDS
COMPOUNDED AND PAID
EVERY 3 MONTHS!
CURRENT
ANNUAL
DIV!DENO
PLUS 10 EXTRA
DIVIDEND DAYS
Savings Received On Or Before
NOVEMBER 10
EARN From
NOVEMBER 1
r?x~rrvp;
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
242 STATE ST.co*nh SALEM NACHMSACX, N. J.
HKUKMcrt acai nmacM. enesini
IIV rarlli "« N, »" u of * n OO— «U wtmr tomtom ** •
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DAYS
HTIMES A YEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every single month’s a bonus month at The Trust Company. Makt
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month —earn
interest from the first of that month-on balances of $lO or more. Start
with as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open Monday
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) - or save by mail. We pay postage both ways.
m)|J Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Mimbfr Ftdtral Of will
Insurant* Corporation.
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ESSEX COUNTY TAX DOLLAR
Covers Much Ground, Many Services
Freeholders Responsible
For Providing And
Maintaining Efficient
County Government
Within Tax Revenues
Newark, November 1
‘‘The people of Essex County not only have the right
but also the desire to know the disposition of the money
they pay in taxes.” So states James L. McKenna,
director of the Essex County board of Freeholders who,
m keeping with this governing body’s established policy
of making informative reports to the public, has made
available the accompanying chart for the information
of all county taxpayers.
The chart illustrates how every county tax dollar has
been partitioned to make it stretch as far as possible in
providing the many essential services required to
properly administer the affairs of the county.
The board, according to Mr. McKenna, has received
numerous requests from county residents for just such
a report as contained in the expenditure analysis
reproduced here. As director, he has been chosen to
speak for his fellow Freeholders in expressing thanks to
the people of Essex for their interest in .the important
work performed by all the members of the board in
their efforts to consistently provide and maintain the
best possible county government at all times.
Mr. McKenna furtherstated that theboard wants to
assure all the people of Essex that the Freeholders
welcome and appreciate the interest of the public in
all county matters and will continue to make periodic
reports to them in the press throughout the county.
COUNTY OF ESSEX
ANALYSIS OF 1962 EXPENDITURE DOLLAR
COOPERATIVE WORK
MOSQUITO COMMISSION t
OTHER
.006
• 003 $.009
],
V\
m (•
\ v.
JCS
m
CORRECTIONAL AND PENAL
COUNTY PENITENTIARY AND JAIL
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
YOUTH HOUSE
GUIDANCE CENTER
$ .044
.0.21
.010 •
.003 $.071
SCHOOLS
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS A 0 4l
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS '.OOl $ .042
DEBT SERVICE
payment OF BONOS AND INTEREST. ETC. t 057
capital improvements Tot $ .OSS
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES $ 032
SHADE TREE COMMISSION !oOS $ .037
GENERAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT $ .Q2f|
RECREATION-PARK COMMISSION $ .047
DVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
UlAkiTCn cniAir
' Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 38c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
W* RAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS”
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 3-7103
NEWARK
AIRLINE training ana placement loa
Mortem and ground poatUona. Mutt
ka IA3O yra. H. S. Gradt. For Intar-
*•*» tend addreta and phono No. to
Box 454. E. Orange, N. J. or call
O Range 4-1443.
wanted Mature woman to live In
private home in Glen Rock. N. J. and
care lor acral-invalid woman ol 43.
00 a week Private quartera and
TV i. one day oil.
Write to Mr. Gerard J. Le Munyon
• Cornwall Hd. Glen Rock. N. J.Muet have relerencea.
Women to take care ol modemly
equipped houae In Weehawken lor
elderly woman In excellent health,
flood aalary, one day oil. own room.
Relerencea required. Reply Box IDS.
Advocate, 31 Clinton St. Newark.
HELP WANTiP MALE
SEXTON. HANDYMAN. Fur CHURCH
IN EAST ORANGE. REFERENCES RE-
QUIRED. WRITE BOX 170. THE ADVO.
CATE. 11 CLINTON ST.. NEWARK 1.
MEN—to aupervlae boya at Catholic
Home located In Philadelphia year
round podtlon. Outlet conalat In watch*
lag over and caring lor teenage boya
durtnx all out ol achool actlvlllea.
Salary plua room, board and laundry.
Muat live In. Five day week. Experi-
ence helpful but not neceaeary. Give
complete detalla In Hr at letter. Box
Tlt7 Philadelphia 1.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK
Authorized Dealer
■ALES SERVICE PARTS
Fine Selection ol Uaed Cara
BEIFUS BUICK INC.
1303 Sprlnalleld Ave., Irvington N. J.
ES 5-6600
BUICK
Authorized Bulck - Opel Dealer
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Wo*f Hudson Buick Cos.
One el lludaon County'a Oldeat
Buick Dealera • Eat. 1010
... „
ELMER A. LINDBLOM
1M Kearny Ave. Kearny. N. J.
WY 1-3800
BROGAN CADILIAC-OLDS
New Jeraey’a Laraeat Cadillac
Dlatrtbutor
Authorized CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
Open Evenlnga to 0 P.M, (except Wed.)
TSB Paaaalc Ave. CUlton. N. J
GR 3-2300
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection ol Uaed Cara
M 0 Central Ave. Newark
, Phone AAA 4-2255
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorized
SALES A SERVICE
88 ni<U« lid. WY 1-8000. N. Arlington
CHEVROLET
The Only Authorized Dealer
In Linden
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Servln* The Automobile Public
Since 1910
OK USED CARS
U. S. Highway No. 1, at Wlnana Ave.
Linden
HUnter 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR . CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealer!”
473 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHAPP CHEVROLET CORP.
Authorized Sales Is Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
CORVAIR CORVETTE
300 Valley St. So. Orange
SO 3-4000
GARDEN FORD
• FORD . FALCON
. TIIUNDERBIRD
Authorised Sales Service * Parts
Complete selection of Fine
Guaranteed Used Cars
371 Bloomfield Ave. Bloomfield
PI S-M33
FETTE FORD
Authorised Sales Service • Parte
Falcon - Thunderblrd • Ford Trucks
"Famous for Penny Ptnchln' Deals
971 Bloomfield Ave. Clifton. N. J.
st Allwood Circle
PRescott 9-7000
FORD
NAPPA FORD
New and used Falcons, rords Thun-
derblrdg and Trucks.
035 Newark Ave., Elisabeth. N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON . TIIUNDERBIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Guaranteed Used Cars
FOREST MOTORS INC.
179 Central Ave. Orange. N. J
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
SALES SERVICE PARTS
FORD CARS and TRUCKS
ISO BELGHOVE DR,. KEARNY
WY 1-5060
Used Car Dept. 444 Kearny Ave.
For The Best Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
see JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorised Sales 4k Service
• Guaranteed Used Can
PI 4-7500
X7l Glen iildae Ave. Montclair
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
SIMCA
REZZA MOTORS INC.
Authorized Sale* Service Pert*
Complete. Expert Body Work In our
own Shop
814 River Drive Garfield. N. J.
Phone: GR 2-9600
PLYMOUTH
- CHRYSLER
VALIANT - IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SALES A SERVICE
100Co Guaranteed Uaed Cara
ELizabeth 5-5600
303 N. Broad St. Elizabeth, N. J.
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH * VALIANT
SALES * SERVICE
3308 Hudson Blvd., Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
PONTIAC
New Car Sales • Service • Parts
Guaranteed Used Cars
Finest Body Work St Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
988 B'way, Cor. 48th St. Bayonne. N.J.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Authorized Salea and Service
Over 30 Yeara of Quality
Ueed Cara Body Shop Repair*
Showroom: 320 St. Oeoree Ave., E.
Linden. N J. HU 6-1818
Service Dept.: 4IS Roeella St.
. HU 8 2838
RAMBLER
See Jerry Sl«nore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE • PARTTS
23 Kearny Ave. Kearny, N. J.
WYman 8-7311
RAMBLER
"Service Unexcelled In all It'a Phaaea'
SCHIFTER RAMBLER INC.
PRANK SUTER, Mar
Sale*, Sorvlce, Parte. Towlnf
Road Service • Body Work
NOrlh 7-2233
B 9 Wakhlncton Ave. Nutley. N. J
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorized Factory
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Kaaex County'* Oldeat Dealer"
184 Valley St. South Orann
Phone: SO 3-4567
AUTO BODY A PAINTING
FERRARA'S
*UTO PAINTINQ and BODYWORK.*
Wheel Alignment—Axle 8< Pram* Wor
Body A tender Service Paintingn Orange Rd.. Montclair. PI 4 084
A. C. BURKE
„
Eat. 1820
Nlcholaa Oatella, Prop.
• iiucS *°atf«?iilnmahin«
138 Park 81., Upper Montclair, N. J
PI 4-1110
AUTO SERVICE « REPAIRS
G. M. Tranjmiision Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Okie-
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto; we
will lnatall a rebuilt tranamiaaton. guar
anteed 6 month*. 1 price quoted, no
upa; E-i. terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
*•/. St., Newark. For prices call Ml
2-3334. 8: A. M . 6PM
INSURANCE AGENCIES
A. C. D'AMORE
AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
For Business
Savings on all forma of—-
• Auto Insurance • Fire Insurance
• Home Owners Package Policy
GE 8-6677
*B3 Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford. N. J.
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Msklns A Servln* Friend,
Since 1891'*
Oil Burner, Installed A Serviced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
188138 A.l.in. St. Newark. N.J.
PETRO
"Since 1903"
40 year, of Leadership In Oil Heatlnf
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Petroleum Heat and Powsr Company
>72 Broad Bt.. Newark MI 24130
FLOOR WAXING
A 4. B MAINTAINANCE * SUPPLY
Home and Commercial cleanlnc and
waxlna. Church kneelera recovered or
repalred. cn 8-1033 FU 8 8048.
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFY'S
Serving Catholic Families vend
Institutions for Ovar 40 Years
Carpels Linoleum Vinyl
Rubber Tile Rug Cleaning -
Repair, and Alteration,
New Retail Store:
2 Foye PI., Jersey City
Cleaning Plant: 141 Logan Ave.
Phono: HE 5-6600
FLORIST
In Linden It's
PLAZA FLORIST
Harry A Mllly 111 (ilovanni, Props.
Modern Floral Arrangements
For Every Occasion
FTD Member Delivery Servic
Phone III? 87877
or If no answer HU 8-2318
lIP Wood Ave. N. Linden. N. .
HARDWARE
- PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
HARDWARE STORE
• Cook A Dunn • Pltlsburah Palnl
• Russel 4. Erwin • Stanley llardwar
Free Delivery Phone PI 4 03!
Open Friday Eves.
231 PARK ST. UPPER MONTCLAI
MONUMENTS
John f. a. McGovern
Mabel L. McGoverns Prop.
Authorized Dealer for
v ROCK OF AGK.S - GUARDIAN
Monument* Mauaoleume
O/flca St Display: 307 Ridge Rd ,
N. Arlington
(Opposite Holy Croaa Cemetery)
WYman 8-2473
488 Branhall Ave.. J. City DE 3-831
MOVING & STORAGE
ENGEL BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
PAUT LOADS or FULL LOADS
Direct Van Service to All 50 States
LOW RATES FREE ESTIMATES
Complete Modern Storage
Phone: EL 4 7800
KOI JULIA ST. ELIZABETH. N J
CHARLES FEAR CO., INC.
MOVING AND STORAGE
M Yeara of Reliable Servlca
Local & Lon* Distance
Call PI 4-1167
I JS Glen Ridge Ave. Montclair
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
-
NUNZIO MUSIC CENTER
Franchised Dealer for
BALDWIN PIANOS & ORGANS
Musical Instruction on Accordion
Plano Organ Band Instruments
Personal Instruction by
-
CHARLES NUNZIO
5°L Franklin Ave.. Nutley, N.J. 867-2433
NURSING HOMES
CRANFORD. BROOK LODGE
NURSING HOME
Men At Women. Po.t-operatlve, conva-
lescent, Invalids, aged. Reg. nurse In
at all times. A pleasant peace-
ful home surrounded by spacious
A.n „.i?MDYS REILLY. R.N.410 ORCHARD ST. CRANFORD
BRldge 65803
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and women;
closo attention and care; rate, rtason-
able; ELmwood 6-4108. P. O. Boa 138.
Spring Valley -New York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
.
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged, convalescent, chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAYNE CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPH-
ERS. Portraits taken in your home by
NETTIE CHAPKO. OX 4 0333.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3. N. J.
MARKET 3-7407
TELEVISION SERVICE
VAILSBURG
RADIO A TELEVISION
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
RCA Television . Radio . Appliances
WM. J. SCHNEIDER. PROP.
01 Mt. Vernon PI. Newark
Essex 2-0949
FERRARO'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
One of "THE BEST IN SERVICE"
Serving All of Esseg County
Honest. Dependable. Fast 24 llr. Service
Phone; PLymouth 9-6300
318 Greylock Parkway, Belleville
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVKL KKRVICK
Serving the Public Since 18118
Steamship & Air Reservations
X?oUr .*. —.. Cruises Honeymoon Trli
828 Broad St., Newark MA 3-17<
UPHOLSTERERS
Klt< ten chair* recovered In leatherette
setter and stronger than new. Guaran-
teed not to split 90 30. In plastic 94.30.
Parlor Sets reupholstered. For honest
e»‘tmates on all upholstery work call
OLdfleld 9 7113
ACE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
638Vfc Newark Ave. at 5 Corners
Jersey City. N. J
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
Ri: ACTORS
30 Year* at Same (.oration
Sale* • Appratsala • Management
Newark
• Irvington • The Oranges
Open Mon. A Wed. Eves.
478 Central Ave . Newark MA 2 3380
410 Main St.. Orange OR 7-1474
CHATHAM
MILIICENT m‘.*UNDERWOOD
Realtor
Member Multiple Listing Service
100 Main St , Chatham
ME 3-7300
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Established Since 1800
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
227 Ridgewood Ave. Glen Ridge. N. J.
PI 3-5600
ELIZABETH
IIAI.!. AGENCY
HANNAH M. HALL
Real K.late Insurance
Member Union County Multiple Ll.ting
Phonea; EL .1303* Eve..: CU 8-0*23
£3l N, Broad St. ElUabeth. N. J.
V. J. GAMBINO AGENCY"
• Real Estate A Insurance
• Sales • Rentals • Lutings
• Property Mgt.. • Mortgages
Phone: EL 5-5863
604 Summer St. Elizabeth
HILLSIDE
Kostecka Real Estate Agency
In Hillside IPs
KOSTECKA AGENCY
Residential Commercial
Phone WA 3-8700
2112 Long Ave lllllalde. N. J,
IRVINGTON
LARSEN & FISH INC.
IIEALTOItS
• INSURANCE . APPRAISALS
Phone: ES 3-1122
12*3 Springfield Ave.. Irvington, N. J.
MONTCLAIR
HAl.r.s“ RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Complete Insurance Service
JOS. A. KELLEHER, JR.
Realtors
Phone Anytime 746 6828
13 S. Fullerton Ave., Montclair. N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS
- RASMUSSIN INc7
nt. -Id MI. Lake. 15E * l)*(X
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
Oil. Boulevard Mountain Laker
DEERFIELD 4 1310
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W, Main fit., lloonton. N. J.
DE 4 I7IIU
NORTH ARLINGTON
O'HARA AGENCY
JOHN O'HARA, S it.A.
REALTORS
Inanranre Appralalng
Property Management
WY 8-2916
132 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ROSEIUE
GORCZYCA AGENCY
• REALTORS • INSURERS
Investment Properties St Met.
. Mortgages
Phone: 241-2442
Chntnul & Flfh Street* Roaelle
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLES SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hills. Millburn.
Springfield nnd Vicinity.
1 SHORT HILLS AVE.. SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0936
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will lln your home for sals, or
conalder buying It If you purchiu an-
other houac through our office. Let
ua know your requirement!. Evening!
and Holldaya call Mra. Kelly WE 9-3993.
STANLEY JOHNSON
as High St.. Nutley NO 74000
RIDGEWOOD
319
GILSENAN & COMPANY
•OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION-
-I.ot>o Llatlnga of the Finest
Propertlea In Bergen County
K. Ridgewood Ave. Gl 5-1000
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINOS
SI l HENS REAL ESTATE Gl 59000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
.17 Weat Ridgewood Ay*. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It'* Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 9-6200
UNION
In Union County 4b eurroundtng area.
Let ua help you to aelect a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience la your protection to
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1889 Morris Ave.. Union MU 8-3494
WEST MILFORD
Year Round 8 Summer Homer
at Plneellffe Lake
Balea Jb Rental*
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Veley Roed PA 8-8991
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
1307 Patereon Hamburg Tpka, Waynt
OX 4-3300
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatcong
Largest Lake In New Jersey
Water Frontage . $3O. per fo.
llslf A
acre lota gl 680 u
Hunch homes 110.000 i
Shawnee Lakefront Collages *9,000 l
lor Ileal buys and reaaonabla tern
atop «! the I.akeforeal Heeervatlc
Office Club Plan.
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE
REALTORS
6 mllea north of Dover on Route 16
LAKE NEEPAULIN
At varlnua convanlant ltkea In North-
ern New Jersey. Summer cottages from
83.000. Year-round homes from 110,800
Huckley A. Wheelar, Bkr. Route 19
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7*7100
evaa. OX T-4103,
PACKANACK LAKE
IMMEDIATE occupancy
, „ excellent condition
i 2 H *: .* L. R with f/place.
DB, eat-ln Kitchen. full basement.
p*llo. .forms * screen.. 323.900.
ALTON H. BOLLINGER
Realtor
P. O. Rida Packanack Laka
8-1418 .
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CEDAR GROVE
New model ranch home. Beautifully
situated among trees and greenery at
the top of Myrtle Ave. <lo2>. between
Pompton it Kalrvlew Aves. Bus trans-
Dortatlon to St. Catharine of Siena
School. House contains 3 bedrooms, eat
in kitchen with built-in oven and pic-
ture windowj ltk baths, rec. room
den. laundry room. 2 car farage. plen-
ty of closets, all extras Included In
price of 824.900.
A. DRKITMAN. Builder RE 1-2111
ENGLEWOOD
A lovely 7 room aplit. it* bath., quiet
? block ‘o »U bu.c.,
SI- Cecilia'., excellent v.lue at
jMMW. Private. Lowell 9-0330.
OLEN ROCK
GLEN ROCK UTMO
9 ROOM DUTCH COLONIAL
Owner mual aelll Featurin* 30*
<, *nln * room,
modern kitchen, aeparate breakfast
room. Powder
room. Second floor! 0
.
b r ,roo iS,t. bath.. Finishedbasement, workshop, lavatory, hot waterheat. 3-car .arace, 73x205 treed plot.
Principal, only CO 1-3453.
P
HASKELL
Before you buy or aeU around North
Jeraey contact Joaepb Mendilio. Brok-
era.. TKmple 5-5887, Ere a. PR 3-3375.
SPARTA
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
| Church and school center in Sparta
la only a half block from this new
6 bedroom. S story Colonial. 828.500,
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Member of Submx County
Multiple U.tln* Service
ItL 15. Oppoelto Sparta Lanaa PA 9-5151
SCOTCH RUINS
3 Badroom Split, porch. fuU baaamant
SJi M9-iS»S Mo '* oo PrlnC ‘P * U
WEST CALDWELL
4 yr. old Capo Cod, braataway, att]
*»«*•; **»* •*» •» once
A buyl WLiOR M. J. Btahko BrokerPhono PH 5-5855.
APT. TO RENT
4 furnlahad rooma. nawly decorate
with heat. Convenient to achool an
transportation. Phone EL 3-7230.
GOOD BUYS
SELL FAST IN
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED
MARKET
PLACE
Upper Salem Ridge Lists 9 Sales
A Kaylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Sales are nearing
completion and all Improve-
ments are now in the first sec-
tion of the custom-treated Re-
house Upper Salem Ridge
community on Hampshire Rd.
off Van Emburgh Ave. east of
Rt. 17 here, reports Hugh
Johnson of Gabriel-Johnson
Realty Cos., Paramus.
Johnson, who lists nine
sales in the 12-house first sec-
tion, notes that Parwood
Homes of Paramus, developing
the tract as another Martin
Homes community, hard-
topped the road this past
week to complete all Improve-
ments In the initial segment.
The builder Is also putting
sewers into the second section
so that construction here can
move along undisturbed
through the winter.
Homes are being readied for
initial delivery dates in Jan-
uary.
Sales are already under way
in the tract's second section in
order to assure early 1963 de-
livery dates, notes Johnson.
Construction has already be-
gun in this segment of the cus-
tom-treated community.
Upper Salem Ridge homes
are being fitted into the con-
tour of the land and placed on
half-acre and larger plots in an
area serviced by city sewers
and all improvements. No two
homes will look alike
ChestnutRidge Reports
34 Sales in Montvale
A Keyes-Marlin Releast
MONTVALE (PFS)—Chest-
nut Ridge Acrea, new 79-home
community in Montvale and
Upper Saddle River, has re-
corded 34 sales to date, ac-
cording to Star Builders, Inc.,
the builders. Featured $t the
new community are five mod-
els priced from $32,990.
The first model, the Corn-
wall, a bi-level ranch, fea-
tures eight large rooms, in-
cluding four bedrooms, 21/2
baths, 20 x 13 recreation room,
equally large living room, spa-
cious formal dining room,
large kitchen and dinette with
attached laundry, and extra-
large two-car garage with ad-
joining storage nook. Unique
features include an outdoor
dining terrace adjoining the
dining room and massive stor-
age area and closets through-
out.
The Staunton, a split-level,
features eight rooms including
three bedrooms, den (or
fourth bedroom), two baths
and attached garage. Other
features include formal dining
room, large bay-windowed liv-
ing room, large “dlnc-in"
kitchen with bay window, ex-
tra large recreation room and
■ a 27 x 24 basement area.
Start Building in Franklin
A Chtrtmon-Carroll Kelt an
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Construction of the
first group of 60 homes Is
scheduled to start at Queen’s
Estates, 105-home community
rising on Easton Ave., here.
According to builders Elliot
Badanes and Leo Goldstein,
plans call for the pouring of
foundation! next week. Fram-
ing crew* will begin immediat-
ely thereafter. Lumber hai al-
ready been delivered to the
job site, and a mill set up to
start cutting the rafters to
size to get the homes closed
in shortly.
Featured at Queen’s Estates,
where almost one-half of the
.projected homes have been
purchased to date, are bl-level
and split-level models offered
on minimum 10,000 square
feet landscaped and shrubbed
lots with all city utilities.
Prices start at $19,990, with no
down payments for veterans
and 30-year FHA mortgages
financing for non-veterans.
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CONVENIENT TO
OurLady of Morey School & Church,
Park Ridgo
(SCHOOL BUS DAILY)
The Best
inBergen Countys
"MfestlS
9 rooms/5 bedrooms/2V2 baths
full basement/covered side porch
2,400 sq. ft of luxurious living space
H»* elegant «ntry foyer, full dining room. Caloric wall oven, counter-
top range and plentiful wood cabinet* in kitchen, finished den and
cedar shakes shingles. $34,990.
SEE ALL
5 MODELS
Open 11 AM. 711 Dark (Clo«od Monday)
CHESTNUT RIDGE
CHMTNUT RIDOK ROAD, MONTVAU, N. X
Dheetients OeorgaWashlngton Bridget Wert on Route 4 to Route 17| North
m Route 17 to Darden State Parkway: North on Parkway to Exit 172
(Orend Avenue) Montvale. Turn left on Grand Avenue to Chestnut Ridge.
Road. Right on Chestnut Ridge Road tor Vi mile to furnished exhibit homo.
Sals* Igsatr t Mania* I Ca, lac, 477 Bain St, Kackaasack,K J, HU 71SOO
’32,990
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* * * *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK ■ FREEHOLD
NEAR ST. THERESA'S CHURCH & NEW SCHOOL
ni
aftMS:1U
PAYMENT
FOR YITS! SASY FINANCING FOR NON-VITf I 30 YR. MTGIS.
CWLfTON u-ltta • I l*p new • 3 tMdtnMint • 21*
ft. mmM fMiy nM • HtMiu • 2S»ftM*U«*M
• l«ti VmV HUM • m kitb • 31 ft. knIURRit stN*s
«l! • AttlcMpran • NO EXTRAS!
• 4 APPLIANCES INCLUDED
• CITY SEWERS
• EVERY CONVENIENCE NEARBY
*18,500
•LINWOOO IM.IT.IIVU - (
mu* • } bedrooms • MiM
fcmHr mom • Vi OV Uheped
iwnrdWm • i6 (t kitchoo
• Mthed dm • in betht •
M tMfflM • NO EXTRAS!
sunrise
.„
* VUM ° * VB
*
* OF|l * T< 10 * WCCAtUMNA (Roxbury Township) N. J.
JERSEY REALTY agency I
UNION
MU 7-9130
OR: Rout* 46 West to Route 10 (Ledge-
DIRECTIONS: Route 10 west to Eylend
P“,! T.rip ' # w* Circle); East on Rt'lO for'fo
uftT
at
||
Gu !f c titlon °2 * tt)i m 'le * to Cylend Ave. (at Gulf Station):turn left 1 mile to Sunrise Perk turn right 1 mile to Sunrise Park.
mm
—,
m
PREMIERE SHOWING
m
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lV/vN / \ ; •
i Vc /y. «
r
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W C3)Cs?)Cdl®^3LcfilLie
sitr^~- STATES
MORRIS TOWNSHIP, N. J
Mill Cuter Ciltnlil ■wrutm
'■
.
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THE MONROF'
Colonial Split-Level
“THE WASHINGTON"
Colonial 2-Story
**THE MADISON"
Colonial Split-Level
"THE JEFFERSON"
Colonial 2-Story
re ° Che MiT E? 0f ,
J
Perf#C,tion her< in a b#outlful Po *- »‘«"0 th« desirable Burnhom0 k section
... an established residential area unsurpassed In prestige, environment and convenience.
Anew grade school Is adjacent
... and other schools are neaity, as well as houses of worship Morris-
"Z shopp,n» foc,l,t ' e * ond complete community advantages .. . smart country dubs and golfeourm ... and express bus ond tram commuting vio the electrified D.L.&W. Roilroad.
COLONIAL 2-STORY
... SPLIT LEVEL
... AND RANCH HOMES
ON WOODED, SCENIC PLOTS OF 15,000 SQ. FT. & LARGER
Custom-crafted with a weolth of luxuryfeatures
• . . Caloric built-in woll oven and counter-top range
holl . . . panelled fomily room or recreation room .
„
course cedar shingle exteriors with brick front.
8 ond 9 rooms ... 3 and 4 bedrooms
... 2Zx baths
, . . Hotpoint Dishwasher . . . full basement . . . center
. log-burning fireplace . . . 2-car garage . . . double-
*29,Boo
\
Priced Irons M~W m%M WW Uheral Financing
PUItNISIIED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
' a'*•, ln J° Morrl.town Centtr ond South St.)
««» *•»* on Hiller*, t Ave. to Dorottw Drlv#
>
qnd l.ft Vo Atod.f ' LoCU‘' S, '; r 'Bht °" Locu,t St ' Hlll>
___
Sides Agent: ZEHNBAUER, INC. e MU 6-2300
Near ST. ELIZABETH
SCHOOL and CHURCH
in WYCKOFF
Truly luxurlu* home* close to the uncrowded grammar
school facilities conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph.
A community of beautifully designed homes offering
unusual advantages in prestige and convenience. Nest-
led In pleasantly suburban Wyckoff, near Ridgewood,
this fine collection of homes is being constructed with
an eye toward enduring value, by one of New Jersey's
foremost builders of quality homes. See ..them tMy week!
8 ROOMS • A BEDROOMS
COLONIAL • SPLIT-LEVEL • 81-LEVEL
*31,900 M*rtsai*l frem I'AS
STONEY BROOK ESTATES
SICOMAC AVI., WYCKOFF, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: 'West on Routo 4j 1 mil* to Rout* 20*. proceed
on Rout* SO* for 7 mile* to Russell Are. overpass, continue
under enrptu and boar rtstat onto Rueaell Ae*.s proceed on Ruimll
Avo. on over**!* iback over Rout* BO*) and continue to Sicomae Are.
I*" <>» Slcomac Avej abort dletanc* to eablblt home. Openeveryday except Monday.
Olen View
Development Cos.
Builders
S. MBKBMIAN A CO., INC.
Raaltors - Sale* Asentt
477 Stain St., Hackensack
HUbbard 71100
When Visiting
These Homes
Remember
To Mention
THE ADVOCATE
CEDAR GROVE
Ntw Ranch Homes
Model At 192 Myrtle Ave.
High and dry with pl.nty of MM.
C.nt.r hall ontranc, lorg. mlmm
hitchon with picture window ft built*
In ovon. 1 bedroom. 1W bath.i In.
room, additional bodroom ft bath
on lowor lovol. 1 car garaga, fully
itodod ft ihrubbed, but tram, la It.
Cathorlno of Ilona Icheel. Ntar
all tranipartatlon ft Ihtpplng.
|U *OO financing thru Cartorat
lavlngt ft loan. Atioclotlan. City
fewer. ft Watar.
A. WHITMAN, Build.r Rl Mill
THI CORNWALL IXICUTIVI Unbelievable velue) uni.
qua 4-bedroom bi level with unuaual foyer arraniamanl.
2V% bath*, formal dining room, ipaciou* family room with
,patio door*. Immediate po*s*aalon. Builder: BINJAMIN
Full Price: $30,500!
. . .
and at Cromwtll Hills
Here's ■ discovery for the home-buyerreeking the exceptional
...the creation of a Colonial-inspired village. It'* no a pro*
clous site of tall tree* and uninterrupted beauty—in Moms
Township near Madison and.Morristown. Not fust a dream,
it* a rcalitjywilh many fsmnicsalrswhrLinnghere. See classic
homes to warns your heart... Southern Colonials, Dutch Colo*
nlals, Georgian, Early American, many more...on wooded
plots of 13,000 sq. ft and more. Near schools, the fine shop-
ping of Morristown and Madison, parks, golf courses.
VISIT CROMWELL HILLS TODAY!
wmoom
TO i
t* ■arris
MMI
$29/100
to $BO.OOO
SALES AGENTS!
THE BOYLE COMPANY,
355 Jersey Av*,
ELlzabath‘S-4300
Medals open sassy day.
DtMECnONfc Routs M (Monts AvsJ 1
right on Park Avs. 2tk mNso ta Modal*. On Ro oat Sooth Orsngs
9 ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
4 BEDROOMS -1 Va BATHS - RECREATION ROOM
Brick front/Ovarilxa garaga/Beautlful Scianca kitchan with built-in ovan, couniar
top range and axhauit fan/ipacious living room with Bow window/larga
dining room.
"ss"518.2J10
INCLUDES FEDDERS CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
NO CLOSING COSTS - LOW DOWN PAYMENT
snf MONTHLY
IZ# PAYS ALL
include* principle,
inter ail, taxes and
Imuranc#
CITY SEWERS - CITY WATER & GAS - PAVED
STREETS - SIDEWALKS - CURBS - 75x150 FT.
LANDSCAPED LOTS - IDEAL FOR COM-
MUTING ONLY 62 MIN. TO NEW YORK
VIA FREQUENT EXPRESS AIR CONDITIONED
BUSES.
30 OTHER MODELS
RANCH - 1 STORY - 81-LEVEL *16,990
PRH COLOR BROCHURE, Coll MArk.t 4-SS73 (N. J.)
Doll, and Sunday, 8 A M. to I f.M. or Writ. Wynn.tfl.ld,
D.pt, Al O-4, J 2 Nail Av.nu., LaLtwood, N.w J.n.y.
DIRECTIONS, rmm NORTH JERSEY. T.ko O. S. p.rkw.r
§*“£ « *,
xI L ‘il»n , uk * Roui. u .outh 18 mil*, toRout. SS at R r.ehold R.c.tr.ek, go .nt on llout. SJ U’.rkA*..) 1 nil. to Rout. 7b I South St), turn ri.ht *o t mil. to
<Wlllow “roott Hd.). 101l on Willow Brook
Road to Modal Homaa.
SALES orncs Phono HOpklna * 8891
Opan Dally A Sunday 11 A.M.-d p.M.
o
——— \s ./ FREEHOLD, N. J.
Anoth, r Quality Community by U, S. Horn. & D.v.lopm.nt Corp., J 2 N.ll Avo., lak.wood, N.J.
Archbishop Sends Message
To ACCM Vesper Service
NEWARK A message
from Archbishop Boland was
read to the 1,200 members of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men who attended a
Solemn Vesper Service in hon-
or of the Feast of Christ the
King on Oct. 28 at Sacred
Heart Cathedral
The vesper service was held
as the ACCM was launching a
program of institutes for lay
leadership on a regional and
archdiocesan level. Three re-
gions have already held their
first of seven weekly institutes.
Six others will begin within the
next three weeks.
In his message cabled from
Rome, the Archbishop said,
“Greetings to you cm the oc-
casion of your vesper service
at Sacred Heart CathedraL My
blessings to one and all and
I will be with you in spirit
on this occasion.”
ATTENDING THE institutes
are the officers and members
of the executive board of each
region. The archdiocesan of-
ficers and executive board will
begin their sessions at the
Chancery Office next week.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvancy,
archdiocesan moderator, said
that the courses are being
given by 12 men who recently
attended training sessions at
Worcester, Mass.
“After the training has been
given on the regional level,”
Msgr. Mulvaney said, “It will
then be brought to the parish
level.” Its objective is to help
revitalize the various Catholic
societies and give them,
through their leaders, a broad-
er view of what the Lay Apos-
tclate is, a clearer idea of
what is needed for the
Church’s welfare today and a
new confident spirit, so that
societies can. contribute
significantly to the mission of
Christ In the community and
archdiocese.
EACH SESSION lasts two
hours and uses discussion
session techniques to explore
the facts and problems in such
issues as communism, federal
aid to education, racial jus-
tice, leadership techniques,
spiritual formation, the lay-
man’s role in the Church and
parish programming.
At a meeting of the Esscx-
Montclair region Oct. 26, a
resolution was adopted rec-
ommending that all affiliates
of the council volunteer to the
mayors of their respective
communities to serve on civ-
ilian defense units.
Members of the group
also voted to expand the com-
mittee ayatem on the regional
level to parallel that of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men.
MESSAGE FROM ROME - Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, moderator of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men, holds the cablegram sent by Archbishop Boland from Rome
to be read at the Solemn Vespers on Oct. 28. With him, left to right, are Alexander S.
Gentile, state commander, Catholic War Veterans; Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar gen-eral, and James Seratella, member of the Fourth Degree Color Guard, Msgr. Doane
General Assembly, Knights of Columbus.
43 Received
In Third Order
ROCHELLE PARK The
Third Order of St. Francis of
Sacred Heart parish received
43 members st its initial re-
ception Oct 24, with Rev. Ro-
land Burke, OJF.M. pastor,
and Rev. John J. Sullivan,
O.FJi., of St Francis Noviti-
ate, Oyster Bay, L.L, in
charge of the ceremony.
The new fraternity received
its charter Sept 14 and held
its first meeting Oct 14 with
a membership of 18 professed
and 43 new members. Fithei
Burke is spiritusl director, as-
sisted by Rev. Jerome Gsl-
lagher, 0.F.M., and Rev.
Kilian Donohue, O.F.M.
Prefect of the fraternity is
John Halpin. Meetings will be
the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m.
Family Life
Jjrw CllJ. O. L. Victoria*. P.rtnt-
geJ>ool Child. Rev. J.me* McHush.
Dr. R. Levee. 8:30 p.m.
Newark. Sacred Heart (ValUburs).
Huaband-Wtfa. Rev. Robert O.
*=3o P.m. ES 5-7103
Plainfield. St. Beraerd'a. Parent-
Toen. Rev. Robert Lennon. 7:30
Enthorford. St. Hanr*i. Psychological
Development of Child. Rev. Dominic
Marconi. Dr. Aea 7jo p.m.
North vale. at Anthony'!. Spiritual-
Jamea r. iohnson. 1:90
_, _
Sunday, Nov. II
Plainfield, st. Bernard'!. Vocation!,
«Moe In Life, Sex Education. Rev.
JSf /.Johnson. 7:30 p.m.
"JO». AgSaoa. Queen of Peace,
•jrtajjjjlj’- Bar. Junes Carroll.
Scotch Plaint. St. Bartholomew'!.
SstritusUty. Rev. John B. Caulflold.
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Israeli Bonds
To Aid Hospital
PASSAIC St. Mary's Hos-
pital last week received two
State of Israel bonds valued
at $l,OOO from Frederick J.
Kaiser of Passaic in payment
of a 26-year old “debt.”
Kaiser had decided to aid
the hospital at the time of the
birth of his son, Frederick
Jr., in 1936. Last week, he
presented the bonds to Sister
Eileen Teresa, hospital admin-
istrator.
Sister Eileen said that the
bow}i will not be redeemed
and that “St. Mary’s is pleas-
ed to have a share in the de-
velopment of Israel." The in-
terest from the bonds will be
used for the Student Nurses’
Scholarship Loan and Devel-
opment Fund in the hospi-
tal'a School of Nursing.
Seton Hall Names
Advisory Board
SOUTH ORANGE - The for-
mation of a 14-member Board
of Advisors, composed of lead-
ing figures from the business
world, has been announced by
Msgr. . John J. Doughtery,
president of Seton Hail Uni-
versity.
Msgr. Dougherty explained
that the board would advlso
on long-range physical de-
velopment of the university
and also on possible innova-
tions in the curriculum. It will
hold regular meetings, with
the first scheduled for next
week.
“IT IS A recognized fact,”
Msgr. Dougherty said, "that
the future of private colleges
and universities will in a large
measure depend upon the sup-
port of the professional, busi-
ness and industrial communi-
ties.
“Asa result, the presidents
of private institutions of higher
education are enlisting in
greater measure distinguished
citizens of these communities
for advice and counsel.”
THE CHARTER members of
the Seton Hall board include
Orville E. Beal, president,
Prudential Insurance Cos.;
Thomas Butler, president, The
Grand Union Cos.; Mark An-
ton, chairman, Suburban Pro-
pane Gas Cos.; Leonard Drey-
fuss, president, United Adver-
tising Corp.; C. Malcolm Da-
vis, president, Fidelity Union
Trust Cos.;
Also, Joseph F. Igoe, presi-
dent, Igoe Brothers Cos.; Wil-
liam H. Keith, president, Na-
tional State Bank; John R.
Kennedy, president, Federal
Paper Board Cos.; Assembly-
man Elmer M. Matthews of
Essex County; James L. Mac-
withey, director of public re-
lations, Bristol-Myers Cos.;
Also, J. Nevins Mcßride,
president, The Mcßride Agen-
cy; Emil A. Schmidlin, archi-
tect, East Orange; Mrs. Hen-
ry Schwarts, New York City,
and William J. Stoutenburgh,
partner, C.J. Devine and Cos.
Veterans’ Day
Prayer Asked
WASHINGTON (NC) The
assistant director of the Vet-
erans Administration chaplain
service has urged that Veter-
ana Day, Nov. 11, be a day of
prayer throughout the nation.
Msgr. Joseph W. Hartman
said in a special message:
“There are many who still
carry their scars of service in
their maimed bodies. For
these we must not only give
thanks but also our prayers
and support.
SODALITY INSTITUTE - Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan director of sodalities, ex-amines the program for the Oct. 28 institute at Seton Hall University College, Newark,
with, left to right, Arthur Mannebach, president of the New York Federation of Sodal-
ities; Dolores Hazewski of Notre Dame College, Staten Island;Mary I. DiFonzo, execu-
tive secretary of the New York federation, and Loretta Biczak, prefect of the Seton Hall
University sodality. The Institute was designed to provide leadership training for col-
lege sodalities in the metropolitan area. Miss Di Fonzo gave the keynote address. Man-
nebach lead a panel discussion.
2 Assistants
Transferred
NEWARK
- The Chancery
Office this week announced the
transfer of two assistant pas-
tors.
Both of the appointments
were effective Oct. 31.
Rev. Thaddeus G. Rembisz
has been transferred from Sa-
cred Heart Church, Irvington,
to St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth,
and Rev. Eugene H. Rafer has
been transferred from St.
Adalbert’s to St. Patrick’s,
Jersey City.
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You can’t beat a
Christmas Club
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
. loin Our
1963 Club Now
Wmtm MmD DWMit imhiwm copmium
The monthly day of rec-
ollection for priests will be
held at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary Nov. 8.
ONLY TIGER OFFERS YOU
BRAND
GENUINE IMPORTED SWISS
GRUYERE CHEESE IN BOTH
WEDGES AND HANDY p
SANDWICH SLICES!#,
Now you can take your pick—thefamiliar wedges or the new sandwich
slices—and be sure thatyou’re always getting genuine imported Swiss
Gruyere Cheese—never a cheese spread. And only Tiger Brand offers
you that choice. Foil-
wrapped wedges—6 to
the box or individually
wrapped slices—6 to
the pack. Best for
taste. Best for value!
IMPORTED rilOM HWITZKIU^
I Potoymad Process Gruyoro Cheese
idwich Slices
H your food store Is
oat of Tiger, ask tho
dealer to reorder. It's
worth waiting fort
& TiGER
Raeihhshertjef & Ids S A . l.mign#u»S*iWii
CATHOLICISM was not in-
troduced into Australia until
1795.
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irs ACME'S CLERK'S APPRECIATION WEEK!
Lancaster Brand
CHICKEN m SEA
c
s^3«B9*
Q|> YbHow
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3r 89«
Gold Saal Macaroni or
sPACHEmrr:.:™..6r *1
GREEN GIANTw mrn"*4
.
c, “ ‘s9e
CAMPBELL'S *^s ““10.
CAMPBELL'S TO “10c
HELLMANN mayonnaise 32 “59c
KAISER.*"»*■ FOIL 489 c
RIVAL DOG FOOD 8I >1
HECKERS F»«FLOUR 5 149
KEEBLER cinnamon kmsps 3 »>. >1
BLUE BONNETMARGARiNt4'£; sl
AS odvorluod priam oMocMvo Wod. through Sol. Oct. SI to Nor. 3.
W * r "*' v * *• *° <?-"ntttW Not retpondbfe for typogroptdool orron.
VEAL
ROAST
ar 49c
VEAL CHOPS
should.* it 79«; in, it, 39c in. r>. 99 c
LoncosAor Brand (Bona la)
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST -45 c
BREAST VEAL * 29c
DAIRY
Borden's
Cream Cheese
-25<
SWISS ®tAINATUtAI l.OO
CALVES LIVER
MB ROAST
79Stylo
LANCASTER BRAND
’a69«£>
Id Cott Mghriy Higher
YOU NEVER HAD IT SO FRESH
GRAPES
2 29
I—r.dtr (rood leaf (km la)
CHUCK ROAST
luMirdtr Irurtd |hu Ml
CHUCK STEAK
BAKERY |
Pumpkin or Cherry
PlES^.2'~’l
ICED CHIFFON ORAKKM -5*
EMPEROR
BROCCOLI «-u-
CRAPEFRUIT
«
TROPICANA “Frotli Squeezed*
ORANGE JUICE
WASHED SPINACH
C
19c
Indian ftvar bag M £%
7o«« 39*
«A
ralngarator bodio W
■hi 15« »« |-« 29«
CROSS-RIB ROAST
UanMir Broad
ARM POT ROAST
Hickory Smoked
SUCH) BACON
Loneortor (rood
SUCH) BOLOGNA
* 45c
*>• 49c
-89 c
*■ 69c
a 59c
CANDY
FREE! 50
S&H Green Stomps
WITH
Candy Purchuse
OF
$2.00 or more
NO COUPON NECESSARY
REDEEM THESE VALUABLE COUFONS
!
FROZEN FOOD
THLkM-O bowl
A SS PircluM
Reg. Sl.wOOe
Value 47C
Limit 1
Expires
par shopping family.
3, 1962.
Orange
LIBBY 6 89
10c
99«
PREEI 30 SAM GREEN STAMPS
In addition to your regular .lamp. with
parcham of gollon
PARMOALE ICE CREAM
Sot.. No. ]
CM* I Coupon
lur Shopping loudly
FREE! 30 SAH GREEN STAMPS
lu odd.'lon to your tegular dump, with
purchoM of lour Id- to. coot ot
GCENSfOC APPLESAUCE
TIP TOP PUNCHES
FRUIT PIES MOUTOI
WROS EYE
FRENCH FRIES CRINKIE CUT 4r i.oo Pee Shopping
SKSr ! lVßEV|l 3o''sAH lrß»^"cT'rrt^lW ' I
PREEI 50 SAH GREEN STAMPS
In odd Mon to your regular damp, wtth
pwrehatu of a
Lancaster Brand RW ROAST
Ejiplrot Sat, Nov 3
Limit 1 Coupon
For Shopping Foully
FREEI 30 SAH GREEN STAMPS
In oddHlon to your rogulof itoupt uti
10-lb. Poly Log of
WASHED POTATOES
Norn.
Addr.tt
Enplror Sat, Nov. 3
Lindt 1 Coupon
or hopping
kr Shopping Fondly
FREEI 30 SAH GREEN STAMPS
In addition to you. ragulor damp. with
purchoto of two Wat cant of
■HAL PEACHES
Kama
Expiree Sot., Nee. 3
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*
Por Shopping Fondly.
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FREEI 30 SAH GREEN STAMPS
In addition to your regular damp. vrMi
purthot. of four lAot. cant of
IDEAL CRANBERRY SAUCI
Noma
Addaii
Expires Sat., Nov. 3
limit 1 Coupon
Por Shopping Family.
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